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LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me., Dec. 6, 1888.
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and after Monday, Dec, 10, the steamers of
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Indications for next 24 hours for New England are local rains, followed Thursday by
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CONTACIOUS DISEASES.

1S11F

[Special to

the

Press.l

Augusta,

Dec. 5—Cases of the contagious
diseases were reported to the State Hoard dur.
ing the week ending Saturday, Dec. 1st, as

follows:
Dlptherla—Augusta, 3; Brunswick, 6; Deerlng’
3; Georgetown,6; lloulton, 2; Portland, 3; Kali'
dolph, 3: Rockland, 2; Turner, 1; Unity, 1; Warren. 1:

Wellington,

1.

Typhoid fever—Augusta, 1; Baldwin, 1 ;Bangor,
1; Gray, 1; Houlton, 1; Portland, 1; Koine 3;Standish, 2; Westbrook, 3.
Scarlet fever—Hollis, 3.
The secretary of the local board of health
of Limestone reports that “we have 150 cases
of measles with two deaths; 100 cases of
whooping cough with two deaths, and 25
cases of chicken pox.”

dech__d3t
A STREET CAR OVERTURNED.

Horses For New York.

njuries

by Five of the
Passengers.

Received

Fourteen

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 5.—At noon today a
Lake Snore and Michigan Southern switching engine on its way to the junction collided with a

street car

at

Croghan

street

crossing, demolishing the car and injuring 10
persons, five of whom will probably die.
The
There were 14 passengers in the car.
side of the car was crushed in and the car
overturned and pushed along 50 feet. Following is a partial list of the injured:

r

The Creat Afflictions of tho Town of
Limestone.

MAINE.

Fatal I

John Seenious, head and back bruised, shoulder
broken, face badly cut, hurt Internally; be cannot
live.
Mrs. Mary liouk, braised near tlie temple, left
arm broken In two places. lace, bead and back
bruised, injured Internally and temporal artery
cut; the woman nearly bled to death and her recovery Is doubtful.
Miss Mar-ball, cut and bruised about tlie bead
and back, hip broken, contusion over right ear;
she is unconscious.
Miss Vina Uuilloz, cuts about the bead and
face, internal Injuries; she will probably die.
Joseph Cornelius and Frank Egbert, tlie engineer, received slight bruises.
Hannibal

Hamlin Remembers
Native County.

His

[Oxford Democrat.]
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin has again laid the
citizens of Paris Hill under obligations, by
denoting the sum of three hundred dollars to
the Academy Fund. A few years ago MrHamlin gave the citizens of his native town
a clock that cost about five Hundred
dollars,
which was placed in the tower of the First
church.
Last
he
gave one
Baptist
spring
hundred dollars toward building a receiving
tomb in Hillside Cemetery and two hundred
dollars toward a fund to keep the grounds in
repair, making in all, about eleven hundred

Farmington, Dec. 5.—George W. Bishop
the noted New York horse buyer, arrived at
Farmington Monday night and bought horses
Tuesday at the Stoddard House. He was accompanied by C. Oliver Iselim and DeLancy
Kane, two New York millionaires. Iselim is
the son of a New York banker and married
the daughter of the late Commodore Carnier,
who was drowned several years ago when
the yacht Mohawk was sunk oil Sandy Hook.
Iselim represents several millions of dollars.
Kane is head of the coaching fraternity of
New York city and president of the New
York Coaching Club. Both are popular so-

ciety

the contracts. The referees are Judge ArteLibby of Augusta, and Col. Willis of
Skowhegan. A number of witnesses were
examined to-day and it is expected that the
mus

hearing will last througli to-morrow.
Franklin County Farmers.
Fahminoton, Dec. 6.—The aunual meeting of the Franklin County Agricultural Society at Framington, this forenoon, was
largely attended and of much interest. These
officers were elected:
Presidcnt-Otis Htliaway. Wilton.
Vice President—Kollo ». Sampson, Farmington.
Secretary—Edward A. Hall, Chesterviile.
Treasuier and collector-Peter P. Tufts, Farmington.
Trustees-S. M. Keep of Jay; M. C. Hobbs of
Farmington; L. N. F. Jenkln, Temple; Everett F.
B. W. Brown. Wilton.
Dyke, Chesterviile;
Delegates to elect members of the state board
of agricultural—Henry Sprague of Farmington;
A. H. l.uee of Jay; A. A. Oakes, Chesterviile;
John Crowell, Temple; A. B. Adams, Wilton.
These
delegates will meet the delegates of the other agricultural societies in
In Browne’s Hall, Wednesday
forenoon, Dec. 19th to elect a member on the
State Board of agriculture.

the county

A

_

little of smoke. The
advertisement tells of other great bargains
to be obtained at the store and the public
should call and examine for themselves.

rspeclal to the Press.]
Augusta, Dec. fl.—The forthcoming annual report of the Maine Experiment Station
will be one of the most interesting ever issued, especially as the establishing of the
station provided for by the appropriation of
the Hatch bill passed by Congress two years
ago has been in progress, and Professor W.
H. Jordan and his assistants arc getting their
work well under way.
It will be several
months before the report will be out and the
following interesting information concerning the operation and equipping of the station, a larg" i art of which will appear in the
will ue of interest.
report,
The new building is now nearing completion and will furnish excellent accommodations for the laboratory and office work of
the station. It is of brick, trimmed with
granite, heated by steam and supplied with
Its location is convenient
gas and water.
for obtaining samples of feeding stuffs, milk,
etc., which must be ennlyzed in connection
with the experiments in the field and feed-

ing.

Space in the

barn will be allotted and
specially fitted up for experimental feeding
new

experiments relating to dairying are
a dairy room adjoining.
Twenty acres of as good land as cao

and

to

be conducted in

be

found on the iarui have been set aside for experiments in crop production, and 10 acres
divided into two and one-half acre lots are
under treatment to ascertain If the fertility of the farm can be permanently and
profitably maintained by the use of commercial fertilizers.
To Lot 1 is to be returned the manure produced from the crops grown on it, or the
equivalent of this in the shape of manure
from other crops; Lot 2 is to receive commercial fertilizers in such quantities and
combinations as shall at least replace the
plant food removed by the crops; to Lot 3
will be applied commercial fertilizing materials in the crude cheap form, such as
ground uudissolved rock phosphates, etc.;
and Lot 4 will not be manured at all, being
simply cultivated in a manner similar to the
other plots. For the first one or two years
these plots will be given similar treatment,
and their production will be taken as a
measure of their fertility, before beginning
the different methods of manuring. Besides
these Urge plots there are in use 30 smaller
ones, on which questions pertaining to the
profitable combinations aud quantity of commercial fertilizers are being studied. It will
require several years before results cau be
readied which will furuish a safe basis for
conclusions. For three years, this, and the
former station, have been testing over a
hundred varieties of grain, potatoes, ete.,
and a summary of the tacts obtained will be
printed in the report for 1888.
The station will also do a considerable
amount of experimental feeding of cattle.
Some feeding experiments are already in operation.
One is with six thoroughbred
steers, two Herefords, two Shorthorns and
two Iiolsteius.
These steers are now from
six to eight months old, and are good specimens.
They are all receiving the same
amount of grain, and are eating very nearly
the same amount of hay, both hay and grain
being accurately weighed. While the weight
of grain is tile same in each case, the combination differs.
Three steers, one of each
breed, are being feu a mixture of equal parts
of corn meal, ground oats and wheat
bran,
while the other three are eating a mixture of
equal parts of cotton seed meal, ground oats
and wheat bran.
This experiment will be
continued until the steers are at least two
years old, and will, it is hoped, add to knowledge on seveial points, among others the relative growth of the three breeds, the relative value of the two rations, and the relative growth at different ages.
The most laborious investigation that the
Station lias so far undertaken, is one involving a study of the characteristics of four
breeds of cows as dairy animals, Holstein,
Shorthorn, Ayrshire and Jersey. While
with so few animals it is not expected to secure thoroughly reliable figures as to the relative cost of production with the four breeds,
it is possible to learn
something in this direction.
It is expected that information
will be gained on the following points:
1.
Kelalive yield of milk and butter.
2. Composition of milk.
8.
Thoroughness with which the butter fat
now

separates from milk.
4. Amount oi fat left in buttermilk.
0 5.4Percentage| of fat in milk which finds Its
way into ihe butter, not only with different bree a,
Ut Wkuu tse w..
l«k JUL.-M
X.
tZ
claimed by some that there is less waste of butter
lai wlieu cows eat green foods, such as ensilage.
6. Kelation of amounts of cream and butter to
amuuut of milk.
7. Quality of butter as to melting point, firmness, flavor, etc.

These cows will be used also to test the
of different food combinations and
methods of preparing foods, to the extent
that this can be done without subjecting
the cows to unlike conditions of feeding.
For instance, is a pound of digestible nutrients in ensilage of more value than a pound
of nutrients from dry food, simply becauso
in the one case the material eaten is green ?
An effort will be made to answer this ques-

tion.
Just

twelve pigs are being fed experisuch questions as the effect of the
amount of drink and the value of nitrogenous
foods in pork production being considered.
Last spring three varities of corn, Southern
white, common field, and sweet, were planted
on equal areas for the production of fodder
to be put into the silo, and the yield ofdiy
matter and its composition and digestibility
are being determined for the three cases.
The
of
composition and
several species of grasses and other plants,
and the digestibility of dried corn fodder as
that of the same material
compared with
ensilaged, are being ascertained. Samples
of our commercial cattle foods have beeu
collected, such as brans, fine feed, Ac., and
now

mentally,

digestibility

being analyzed.
During the past season Prof. Harvey has
made a large number of observations in regard to the life history of the apple maggot,
which is such a curse to apple producers, and

are

while the facts so far secured seem to be
somewhat discouraging, yat it is hoped that
another season’s study will suggest means of
preventing, to some extent at least, the ravages of this pest.
Dr. Kussell, who is now at Johns Ilopkius
University, studying the germs of animal
diseases, is to take up his veterinary work
___i_T.v-i_
VMHJ >U A VWtUUtJ.

•v»

So soon as the somewhat large expenditures for the equipment shall have ceased,
the work of the station can be enlarged.
The present time is obviously one n( organization and preparation. A building is
being erected and equipped, apparatus and
books are being purchased, and the uround
is being cleared and foundations laid for future work.
INVITED THE

TOWN

The

Thief

Cenerous

TO SUPPER.
Who

Stole

a

Portland Man’s Horse.

Biddefobd,

5.—Detective Tarbox
took a trip to North Berwick yesterday, in
search of a team which was stolen from 1’.
H. Bradley of Portland by the same man
through whom James Quarter of this city,
recently lost a buggy and was put to considerable trouble and expense. The thief, who
gave his name as Parks, and who has since
been arrested in Massachusetts as an escaped convict from a reformatory institution,
hired the team of Mr. Bradley some time
ago, saying that he wanted it for three days.
The three days passed, and Bradley heard
nothing from his team, and was detained by
illness from making any efforts toward recovering it.
Having heard of the experience Quarter
had had with the horse thief, and also of the
thief’s subsequent arrest In Massachusetts,
he placed the matter in Detective Tarbox’s
hands, who finally traced Pants to North
Berwick.
It seems that Parks, who is a young man,
had formerly lived in the neighborhood of
North Berwick, and was quite well acquaintflis friends lost sight of
ed in the town,
him a few years ago, and had heard nothing
from him until he made his recent visit, well
dressed and apparently possessed of plenty
of money, which he liberally expended about
He had driven from Portland with
town.
Bradley’s team, and about the first thing
that he did upon his arrival at North Berwick was to look up some former acquaintances

The cargo took fire and the vessel Is a total
loss. She had just been rebuilt. There was
no insurance on the vessel but the cargo is
insured.

:

;

and

Dec.

make

himself solid with them.

Next he made arrangements for giving an
oyster supper in the Baptist church, the expense of which he was to stand, and to
The suppet
which everybody was invited.
was given, barges were rnn from all parts ol
the town at Parks’s expense, and he was the
He succeeded in putlion of the evening.
ting himself on the best of terms with those
his
lavish
and
generosity and the
present,
pleasure he manifested in entertaining hie
former acquaintances excited much favora-

Lime Schooner Burned.

Dying of Chagres Fever.
Lewes. Del., Dec. 5.—The Camden. Me.
barkentine Edward Cushing, Captain Dow,
whicli left Apalachicolr, November 15. foi
Boston, arrived today. The master is in a
dying condition from Chagres fever, and ha:
been unconscious the last three days.
Th<
vessel is in charge of the mate, who await'
Instructions here.

the order, ana making certain promises. Tonight it was decided the new organization
should proceed, and W. T. Lewis, Master
Workman of District 135, will tender his resThe vote on the proposition for
ignation.
an independent movement is about equally
divided. The territory represented by the
delegates who are engaged in the formation
of the independent organization extends
from Canfield county, Pennsylvania, on the
east, including the anthracite regions, to
Kansas on the west. The organization estimates a following of 85 per cent of District
Assembly 135. While they leave District 135
they still claim membership in the K. of L.

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S HEALTH.
A

Carriage Drive Allays Any
Among His Subjects.

ble comment.
He sold the stolen team to a farmer named
Neal, for $40, and afterwards stole a harness
The detective recovered the
from Neal.
team, which was still in possession of Neal

|

I
i

A Bolt Among the Knights.
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 5.—District Assem
bly, No. 135, K. of L., held a session thii
morning, at which It was apparent an effori
would be made on the part of a portion o:

Anxiety

Dec. 5.—The Emperor drove out
at noon today, his first outing in ten days. If
the tattle in Paris and Vienna had any basis

Berlin,

his condition would be serious enough to
alarm Germany. French papers insist that
his ear malady has reached a critical phase,

causing

nn

increasing purulent discharge,

and that Drs. Bergmann, Bardelebeu and
others hold daily consultations.
The truth
is that the Emperor has seen neither of these
physicians. Their names are merely invoked for the purpose of raising alarm. His illness is associated with a disease requiring
treatment by specialists.
These false reports have elicited a statement in the Court Circular Rrat the health of
the Emperor is thoroughly satisfactory. His
drive out at the time when business activity
was greatest set ail rumors at rest.
Before
leaving the Schloss he held a conference
with Dr. Lucanus, chief of the civil cabinet.
He also saw Count von Schellendorf for the
purpose, it is supposed, of consulting on the
progress of the army estimates in the Reich-

stag.
Among the latest orders Issued by the Emperor is one prohibiting officers in Berlin
and other great garrison towns, under penalty of five days’ nrrest. from using civilian
dress when off duty.
The custom nas been
growing among officers to throw off the military garb upon every possible occasion.
This does not meet the Emperor’s William’s
views, his object being to glorify military
functions.

Patrick

Malley
London, Dec. 5.—The Times has subpcenaed Patrick Malley, the noted Fenian
as a

Witness.

connected with the murder of Lord Frederick Cavendish and Under Secretary Burke in
Phoenix Park, Dublin, to appear as a witness
before the Parnell commission.
Malley refused to obey the subpuena, and was arrested
and brought to London.
Irish Farms.

moved the rejection of the report on the vote
for the Irish secretary’s office, the object beto discuss the statement by the viceroy
to the effect that 100 derelict farms from
which tenants had been evicted were readily
relet. Mr. Stuart contended that this statement was a gross error.
The derelict farms
were never relet, a fact that demonstrated
the failure of the government’s policy in Ireland. Mr. Balfour said the Viceroy's report
was based upon official returns, and could
not be questioned.
The vote was approved
without division.

ing

Diversity

Washington, Dec. 5.—Representative
.’andever, of California, introduced a bill
oday to divide California into two States,
rery much on the lines of the sixth Concessional district making the southern
j loundaries of San Mateo, Santa Clara, Stanslaus and Mariposa counties the boundary
ine between the two proposed States. The
nountain countries of Alpine, Mono and
inyo would be Included In the Southern
state. It is claimed the great length of the
1 state results in a diversity
of interests and
t is thought the interests of the people of
he two sections would be advanced if each
action could legislate for Itself alone. The
j treat length of coast line and its variety,
< limate aud resources
render State legislaion that would be acceptable to the people
if both South and North California very
liflicult if not impracticable. Mr. Vandever
< lid not expect the passage of the bill at
this
lesslon, but hoped something would come
Tom

to inquire as to the causes of
be introduction of yellow fever into Florida
the
luring
past season, and whether the initrumentalillesl of such introduction were
■till in force and what legislation is necsssary to prevent a repetition.
Mr. Dawes offered a resolution, which was
igreed to, calling on the secretarv of the inerior for information as to the alleged outi ages and restraint of liberty committed in
ilaska on the Aleuts, and what steps, if
iny, have been taken by the department to
>rutect the persons in Alaska from such

<

f lnK

Sargent in her views. A vote was then taken and the members were unanimous in their
desire to give a dinner miDus the turkey.
Miss Sargent explained to the collectors
their duties and how they should perform
them. Sixty-four members were enrolled a
this meeting. It was decided to give the
dinner Saturday, December 29. A first clas»t
entertainment will he furnished during the
afternooii. Probably Prof. Doldt and sev
eral members of the Turnvereln will take
part. Donations may he made to any officer
of the club.

appointed:

Phil Burrowes,
Edna Bangs,

Carl Woodbury,
Harry Nevens,

Pancost,
Ada Chase,
Ida Chase,
ltertha Green,
Frank Beck,
Hattie Bryant,
Ned Moody,
Clias. Berry,
Emily King,

Clara

Grace l)ei nett.

ltich,
Joseph Henly,
Lesley Briggs,
Susie

K Mouilv
Maud Snow,
Edith Greer.
Grace Pollard,

Mvra Nelson.

Sadie Applebv,
Charles Berry,
Rose Stlckncy,
Harold Randall.
Earnest Dill.
The next meeting will be held Saturday^
December 8, iu Reception Hall. City Building. It is hoped that a large number of
names will be handed iu for membership.
Friends of the club arc cordially invited.
The Funeral of Oliver Cerrish.
The publication of an invitation to a certain society to attend tiie obsequies of Mr.
Oliver Gerrlsh was unauthorized, and is

greatly regretted by his family, as its recall
Mr. Gerrlsh was
may seem ungracious.
active member of numerous organizations
as it would be impossible to accommodate all ol them in his house, where, in accordance with his wit h, the service will be
held, it seemed best to send a special invitato no association as such. His many personal friends, however, who may desire to pay a
an

and,

last tribute to his memory by attendance at
the closing rites, will be cordially welcome
The family Is
in their individual capacity.
deeply appreciative of the kind feelings
which have prompted the various societies
In proposing demonstrations of respect, and
trusts that the foregoiDg statement will explain satisfactorily the declination of their
fraternal offers. The jewelers will all close
their stores from 2.30 to 3.30 p. m. as a mark
of respect to Mr. Gerrlsh.

-Saved by

a

Portland

Boy.

Tiie Maynard, Mass., Enterprise says: "A
lad, son of Frank Minch, while skating on
the mill
pond in Maynard, near the
lee houses, on Friday morning last, broke
through, and had it not been for the immediate action of Mr. John G. Berry of Portone of the engineers employed on the
water works, would have been drowned.
Berry seized a boat near at hand, and breaking the ice, worked his way to where the
boy lay clinging to the ice, and rescued him.
The lad was completely exhausted when
taken on shore, but was removed to the
house of Mrs. Culliuane. wrapped in blankets and restored to consciousness, and soon
removed to his home on Perolval street.
This is an early warning to the boys to keep
off the ice when unsafe.”

land,

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds :
Portland -Enmia K. Freeman to G, 6. Freemau.
$1 &c.
Ulay A. Kimball to F. A. Snailtr. $1 &c.
F. A. Smith to H. J. Chasmau. SI Sec.
Westbrook-Simeon Austin to F. F. Andrews.
*1 & c
Zacbariah Small to 8. D. Warren, Jr. $1 Sec.
Harpswell—Hannah Gilman to Charles Tibbetts.
$1 &c.
i Yarmouth—Mary E. Rowe to Thomas Hancock

|1 Sic.
Naples—R. M. Mayo to Ralph Mayo. 81 Sic.

aaa

wwiOtffisi'ftp

tem.”

A vote was taken to strike out all sections
as to alcohol used iu manufactures, an 1 it
was rejected—yeas, 17; nays, 24.
Mr. Sherman voted witli the other Republicans in the

negative.

Mr. McPherson gave notice that he would
the motion hereafter.
After disposing of thirty pages of the bill,
and reaching the end of the schedule, {no
amendment being offered to it, the Senate
proceeded to executive business and ad-

renew

journed.

LEGISLATION.

Mrs. Oates’s Measure for the Regulation of Immigration.

Washington, Dee. 5.—Under the call of
States, the following bills, etc., were introduced in the House:
To regulate immigration.
For tlie allotment of land in severalty to IndiCalifornia

into two

revenue

cutter for

a

a

What

been

I,

Ulltiui 1V J

auu

disposed of

m

San Francisco.
Resolution calling for Information concerning
the relief ot American whaling vessels.
Bill to establish a graduated income tax, the
proceeds to be applied to pensions.
Resolution directing the lnler-State Commerce
Commission to luform the House to what extent
the railway companies aie evading the provisl ns
ot the interstate commerce act. aud to inform the
House what legislation may be most effective to
prevent combinations to. the purpose of flxiug or
mainta uing agreed or uniform freight rates.
Bill for tile construction of two steel cruisers to
be armeo witli dynamite guns and torpedo throwers: also for the construction of two steel rams to
be armed with heavy rifled dynamite guns and
torpedo th owers.
Perhaps the most important of these bills
introduced today was that prepared by Mr.
Oates to regulate immigration.
The hill provides that no alien shall be admitted into the United States who is an
idiot, iusane, or a pauper, who has been legally convicted of a felony, or who is a polygamist, Anarchist or Socialist, or who
comes to labor under a contract, whether express or implied, or who comes on a prepaid
ticket.
Any alien (except idiots and lunatics) who
shall come into the United States in violation
of any of the provisions of the act or any
other law. or who shall assist in bringing in
any alien (Including idiots and lunatics) contrary to the provisions of the act, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction, be fined for each person who conies or
is assisted not exceeding $1000, or sentenced
to hard labor for three years, or both; and
any alien coming into the United States in
violation of law may be returned at any time
within two years at the expense of the vessel or transportation company whether by
laud or water, and if that cannot be done,
then at the expense of the United States.
No vessel bringing passengers from any
foreign port to any United States port shall
transport any more than five immigrants or
steerage passengers at any one voyege for
each 100 tuns of the capacity of the vessel,
and any vessel violating this section shall be
fined not to exceed $500 for every passenger
in excess.
Upon every alien who comes into the United States there shall be levied a tax of $25
which shall be paid to the collector of customs at the port of entry by the owner or
agent of the vessel, railroad or other carrier
by which the alien was brought into the
United States, and there shall be a lien in
favor of the United States on the vessels,
etc. of the company for the payment of this
tax. This provision does not apply to diplomatic or consular agents, nor to persons who
make affidavit that they come for the pur
pose of travel or temporary residence only.
In that case the tax of $23 is refunded when
they leave the country, provided the return
takes place any time within three years from
this arrival.
Any alien desiring to emigrate, shall, al
least three months before embarkation, ap
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York

of

ECHOES OF THE

PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST

Missouri

Republicans Organised to
Unearth Democratic Fraud.

The Assault on Colonel

Dudley

In the

Hoosler State.
ftfcttl 707 10

O’Brien's Deposition Endorsed by the
County Committee.
263.26

Total amount of stock aod
scrip Issued.
Stock will be issued on demand as follows, for the
following securities outstanding, viz:
For *600 7 per ct. bonds.*300.00
For *112 ,7 per cent coupons. 40.42
For 332shares of stock...
u.62

i’si

>i?n m

*1,014.04

-*—

Total stock.

*592.984.49

Officers Elected.
The old board of directors was elected as
foHows:
George P. Westcott, Xathan Webb. (Tm
J; Futnam, Charles McCarthy, Jr, J£-«s
F- Baxter, Portland;
George C-Lo«L Newton, Mass.; Stephen J. Young Brunswick;
Joseph s. Ricker, Geering; Arthur Sewall,
Bath.

Wm. H.

have not been asked to send any vessel
to llayti. Some of our vessels may go there
but so far no orders have beea issued on the
subject." Commodore Walker, chief of the
navigation bureau, said: "TheGalena,Yantic and Richmond, now at New fork, could
be made ready for sea in about two weeks,
snd the Ossipee, at Norfolk, in about four
weeks. In case only one vessel was needed,
the Galena, flying the dag of Rear Admiral
Luce, would probably be selected."

Co&nt

was

elected clerk.

KNOz

4M) LINCOLN.
The annual meeftqg 0f the stockholders of
the Koox <fc Lincoln railroad was held in
City Ball, Bath, Wednesday The report of

Superintendent White shown

the total earn-

ings to be $157,139.67; net earnings, $45,499.41; number of passengers carried, 106,131;
tons of freight carried, 49,389.
THE

STATE)

THE ISLAND REBELS.
ANDROSCOGGIN

Status of Affairs In the Disturbed Re-

cnocu

to

defer the confiscation

of

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

There are over a hundred cases of measles
in Limestone. Many children are also suffering from whooping cough and there are a
number of people afflicted with chicken pox.
The Aroostook Republican rejoices in last
week’s issue over the growth and signs of
prosperity of the town of Caribou, ft says
that over $M,000 has bee* expended in building operations in the past year.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A company is organizing in Waterville to
operate a steamboat between Waterville and
Augusta. They will apply for a charter this
winter.
Dr. George E. Brickett of Augusta, has
just received bis appointment of Acting AsHe
sistant Surgeon in the regular army.
was recommended for the position by Captain O. E. Michmlls of the Kennebec Arsenal. Dr. Brickett will continue to reside in
Augusta, and be in-charge of the medical afHe has been for a
fairs of tiie Arsenti.
number of years the attending physician at
this post, and bib appointment is a proper
recognition o$ftis services. He was also a
surgeon in the army during the war, and has
since served as one of the examining surgeons in tbs pension department
Amnmz the matrimonial events
of the
month at Gardiner Is the approaching marriage of Miss Mary D. White, daughter of
Postmaster Chas. A. White, to Dr. John
Dike of Melrose, Mass. The wedding will
occur on the 27th of this month.

tne steamer

Haytian Republic, as had previously been
decreed by the prize court, which sat last
month at Port au Prince. A prominent shipper to Haytian ports said yesterday, referring to Secretary Bayard’s decision:
“Captain Compton, without doubt, now

Kufus Arey, 2nd, Vioalhaven.
Jno. H. Young, Kockland.
INCREASE.

Tlios. Gannon, navy, Belfast.
Albion L. Hatch, Washburn.
John Popharn, National Military Home.

a

■ ms

i-iear

Haytians.

case

xur

uamages aga.usx

xne

I use the term Haytians, because
there is not at present any recognized government on the island.
Legitime was not
properly elected to the presidency of the republic after Salomon’s death. When there

ORIGINAL WIDOWS.

Persia F., widow of Daniel Everett, Washburn.
MEXICAN WAR SURVIVORS.

Gideou H. Burbank. Cape Elizabeth Depot.

Is

a

recognized government established

*

The late John Barrows, of Augusta, left
one-third of his estate to the Congregational
church of Augusta to be paid at the death of
his wife who has a life Interest in the whole
property. The other two-thirds are subject,
to the same conditions, to be divided between
the Bangor Theological Seminary land the
Hallowell Classical Institute.

will have to turn its coffers upside down to
reimburse the United States for the damage
and insult it has caused the shippers.”
A number of prominent merchants and
shippers received from the steamer Alert,
two days in from Cape Haytian, fac simile
copies of letters addressed to the potentates
of all European countries, purporting to
come from representatives of the three deof the North, urging the crowned
eads to recognist-fto government in Hayti,
but simply to loot upon it as a country in
the state of civil war.
The departments of
the north consist of the North, Northwest
and ArtiboniJe, Hippolyte’s stronghold.
The Hipnolytians, as the so-called rebels
have been characterized by the followers of
Legitime, set forth in their appeal to the
nations that they are perfectly willing to be
called belligerents and treated as such by
the powers, providing the same attitude is
assumed toward the rest of the Inhabitants.
The fact is also presented that at the time of
Salomon’s death Legitime .was residing in
Jamaica, and as soon as he learned of the
former President’s death, he immediately
set sail for Port au Prince, and arriving
there called au election.
The number of
electors necessary to a choice is 80, but Legby not being constitutionally chosen president of the republic.
The departments of the north assert that
there is no longer a blockade at Cape Haytian, but Legitimie will not allow any such

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
THE SWEDISH LADIES.

Last night Mr. Stockbiidge introduced to
the patrons of his course the Swedish ladies
who have been creating great enthusiasm
throughout foreign concert circles. They are
picked voices, specially instructed by Prof.
August Edgrene, the choir-director for the
Swedish Royal Opera, ane they slug attired
in the Daiecorllan costumes, very odd and
n some cases quite picturesque.
There are
night ladies in the organization, young, with
the fresh complexions, blonde hair, and
ieep-set eyes that are a characteristic of the
Scandinavians. They landed in New York
last Wednesday and have sung, with the
exception of Thursday and Friday eveniDgs,
every night since, in the leading amusement
courses in New Y'ork,
Brooklyn, Poughkeepsie, Bridgeport and Fall River, where
created
enthusiasm,
great
they
and country women fortn'etl a part 'of the
audience and it is certain that, while the

KNOX

pleased,

would have been if some slight compassion
had not possessed their hearers.
The octettes were given with great attention to shading and tne voices were so pure
aDd sweet, with Isuch power and compass,
and with such a rich, resonant quality, that
it seemed hardly possible that all were the

Spray.

voices of women. Miss Elizabeth Bruce has
contralto that seemed like the tones of a
’cello, and Miss Agnes Starberg, a soprano
resembling a fine tenor. These two exceptional voices g ave great character to every
number, and the duet by the two ladies, entitled "In the Woods/’ was exceptionally
fine. Miss Bruce is the lady wbo was about
to join the Royal Opera as contralto, but,
owing to this engagement with Redpatn, has
postponed her debut in opera for a year.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 9.—The existence
of a secret Republican organization was
made known today.
The organization is
known as the “Quay Club," and is composed
of a Dumber of leading Republicans *bo
have been engaged in a secret investigation
Of the alleged corruption tt the November
slection. Judge McCrary, one of .ftSrnooa
foremost members,
of

^*3*;'disc.very

B,,K5rv*ii-»
*stal,,..S£d against

I-

".»>

129 persons,

some

quite

.cil known In local Democratic circles. The
work was done quietly and the organization
iept secret to facilitate procuring evidence.

“BLOCKS

OF FIVE.”

The Forged Letter the Ground for an
Indictment.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec., 5.—The federal
was crowded today with witnesses
summoned to appear before the federal
grand Jury now in session. Many witnesses
All the Interest
were before the Jury today.
centers in the prosecution of the "Dudley
case” and the opinion is openly expressed
about the court house that an indictment will
certainly be returned in this case. The positive instructions of the court. District J udge
Woods, relating to the violation of or advice
to others to violate election laws is what convinces many that the Jury will find a bill
against Dudley. A United States marshal’s
vhurant for bis arrest was issued two days
aftertne publication of “Blocks of Five,"the
letter said to have been wrtltenlhy Dudley.
This warrant is still out, and will be held
ready for instant service until the indictment
The letter, of
is returned against him.

building

basis of the Indictment in
Ex-Senator McDonald reHe indorses
York
New
from
today.
tur»ed
as Interview in which he is reported as having told Col. Dudley that he would be arrested the moment he set foot on Hoosler soil.
“I met Col. Dudley in a corridor in the Fifth
Avenue Hotel," says Senator McDonald.
shook
and
bands,
“He
came
up
were
lookhim they
told
I
and
and
in
him
out
for
Indiana,
ing
he would be arrested the minute he crossed
that
afraid
and
he
was
not
said
the line. He
he had gome dynamite in his pocket to use in
I told
case there was any occasion for it
him I hoped he would use iL”
course, will be the
case mere is one.

O’Brian Deposed.
New Yobk, Dec. 9.—The Republlean county committee tonight, by a vote of 390 to 16,
adopted the report of the executive committee in relation to the eighth assembly district organization. This action dissolves the
district organization headed by John J.
O’Brien, ana expels O’Brien from the county committee.
KBiner a Lame

,cipiiniiign.

Indianapolis, Dec. 5.—Adjutant General
Kouota and other Democratic veterans say
the new organization
they are lorming
throughout this State is not In opposition to
the Grand Army. The movement Is to simply lorm Democratic veteran political clubs.
Against the "•mibllcan.
Nashvili.e, Tenn., Dec. 5.—Counsel for
Creed Bates, Democratic Congressional can
dicate In the third district have secured a
hat from Chancellor Allison, enjoining Gov.
Taylor from Issuing a certificate ot election
to H. Clay Evans, Republicans.
Romeyn B. Ayres.
General Romeyn B. Ayres, of the
United States army, died suddenly at Fort
Hamilton at noon Tuesday. He was colonel
ot the 2nd artillery, stationed at St. Augus
tine, Fla., but be had been on the sick Hit
about eight months, although his friends and

Mrs. Mary O’Brien, widow of the late
Hon. Edward O’Brien, died in Tbomaston
He died in
Tuesday morning, i aged 92.
1882, aged 90.

Major

family were not expecting a fatal result of
his illness.
Major General Ayres was born in New
He chose the
York sixty-two years ago.
lB-

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Juba
for years prominent in business circles,
being largely interested in shipping. He was
a leading Democrat in the county.
Twenty
years ago he retired from active business
with a competency.
was

presumption on the part of Hippolyte.
Both Minister Preston and Consul Bassett
deny all knowledge of their contemplated
recall by Legitime, although it is strongly
hinted that (Legitime is suspicious and will
recall his representative in the United States
if for no other reason than to test bis standing with this government.

a

COUNTY.

Game Warden Thomas Allen of Bangor,
was in Rockland Tuesday and seized a large
amount of illegally shippkl venison on the
steamer City of Richmond. They had been
shipped from Jonesboro and Millbridge.
Thanksgiving day Frank E. Morse gave
the captains of the Rockland lime tleet a
restaurant in Mew
dinner at Monquin’s
York. Among those present were Captains
A. E. Brown of the Ringleader, H. M.
Thorndike of the Jas. A. Brown, F. W. Russell of the S. S. Bickmore, G. H. Matthews
of the Smith, F. V. Watts of the Silver

Eartments

Almost
they wero thoroughly delighted.
every number was encored, and everyone

COUNTY.

F. S. Richmond has purchased the stock
and machinery and leased the mill belonging
to G. T. Piper at Brettun’s Mills and will
continue the business at that place. Mr.
Piper talks of going to California for his
health.

public of Haytl.
New York, Dec. 5.—M. Stephen Preston
snd Consul General Bassett were again In a
listurbed frame of mind yesterday over the
sxlsting and ever accumulating troubles
which beset that little Haytian Isle, where
peace is at a premium and rebellion may be
had for the asking. Between contrabandists
and blockade runners up here in the North
bath Minister Preston and Consul General
Bassett have had their official hands full for
three months past. Secretary of State Bayard yesterday rendered a decision in the
matter of the seizure last month of the steam,
ship Haytian Republic as an alleged blockade runner. The Secretary, in making his
decision, does so in the form of a communication to Lawyer Brandeiss, counsel for the
Haytian Republic Steamship Company.
lie states m substance that after a careful
examination into the case he finds that the
validity of the alleged condemnation of the
vessel cannot be admitted. He also instructs
Minister Preston to advise his government

ORIGINAL INVALID

much

In

we

so

were very

Learned

effect.
Secretary Bayard declines »say
anythine about the subject, and wlun Assistant Secretary Rives was asked, le answered, “I am not at liberty to say." Secretary Whitney said: “It Is a diplomats question entirely, and 1 would not know anything about it unless the Secretary of State
requested the use of a naval vessel In case
a demand wa3 made for the release of the
vessel In question, and It was refused, we
would at once take steps to enforce it by
sending our vessels to that country. The
case cannot have reached that point yet, as

Washington, Dec. 5.—The following
kfaine pensions were granted today:

generally

Voyage.

THREE CENTS

..

The Pension List.

audience

Is

Sea

there Is reason to believe that the government has demanded the release of the Haytian Republic
recently seized at Port au Prince, it Is impossible to obtain official information t« that

At

lilJXJPd

Stock has tx-en issued in
payment for the stock,
bonds and debts of the
Portland &
Rochester
Railroad Company, as per
last report..
Stock Issued sluce last report:
For *500 7 per ct. bonds.*250.00
For 6 shares of stock.
12.00
For *63.04 stock scrip
1.26

Washington, Dec. 5.—While

bureaus and

Ut

Secretary

That

Haytian Affairs.

far as the court is
oncerned, and have been certified to ConThere
were
1875
| fess.
government prlsonirs in custody during the year.

tnd manufactures should remain in the bill,
He denied, however,
jr be excluded from it.
the force of McPherson’s argument.
Mr. Aldrich criticized the Demociatic Senators who favored “free raw materials” for
opposing the proposition to remove the tax
on alcohol used in the arts am) manufactures. He said, if in the whole range of articles taxed by the internal revenue laws or
customs laws there was one article of raw
material on which the tax should be removed
it was alcohol used in the arts.
The discussion took a political turn and
Mr. Dawes asked Mr. McPherson whether
he would abolish the protective system or
the Internal revenue system If the alternative were reached.
"I am not in the
Mr. McPherson said:
habit of jumping before I reach a stile
When any such question comes before the
Senate for action 1 will take that mAtter under prayerful consideration.”
Mr. Dawes—“I state distinctly, and I
should like to see a Republican differing
from me, and that is that when that alternative is. presented to me I will vote for the
abolition of the internal revenue system and
against the abolition of the protective sys-

ans.
To divide the State of
States.
For the construction of

aa/\

uv,vw,ww.

mve

Believe

The Formidable Catena In Order for

if the Senate celebrated today the 57th anliversary of his appointment, through the
nfiuence of Daniel Webster, to be a page in
he Senate. lie is the oldest government
imploye in time of service.
Alexander P. Morse, arbitrator in the case
d Adrian Van Bekkeleb, deceased, claimant
or damages against the Haytian governnent for Illegal imprisonment at Port Au
’rince, awards the claimant $60,000.
Attorney General Garland has made his
mnual report to Congress of the business of
he department of justice during the last
iscal year, together with statistics of crime
igaiust the United States and statement of
he business of the Supreme Court and the
'ourt of Claims. The petitions filed in the
atter court in French spoliation cases num>er 5569, representing 2380 vessels and about
Inn
rnt.

idditional bounty to manufacturers of chemi:al products.
No member of the finance
lominittee would deny that there would be
treat frauds on the revenue under the provision for free alcohol in the arts and manufactures. He therefore regarded those provisions as the first step towards the total abIt would be
rogation of the whiskey tax.
jecessary either to repeal the proposed legslatlon or abolish the whole tax on whiskey.
Re was unalterably opposed to such legislaion, to any remission of the tax on spirits,
ind to any
system which offered a premium
in fraud.
He called for a yea and nay vote
>n the provision as to alcohol used in manufactures.
Mr. Allison thought there was some force
n Mr. McPherson’s suggestion that this was

PROPOSED

several

to

transportation, 87,654.64; freight transportation, $14,377.4:1; motive power, 40,523.6!); car
maintenance, $21,116.89; maintenance of way
and buildings. $52,923.33.
Two dividends of
3 per cent eaeh were paid.
The following U the capital stock issued
and to be issued:

Bayard Has Taken Action.

ampaign speakers.
The President today resumed his afternoon
mblic receptions which were omitted during
he preparation of the messgge.
Capt. Isaac Bassett, assistant door keeper

lutrages.
Mr. Vance offered an amendment, which
vas agreed
to, providing that when the
lealth or life of prisoners under the internal
evenne laws is endangered by close confine
nent the judge may issue an order providing
or such prisoner’s reasonable comfort.
When In consideration of the tariff bill,
icction 12, which deals with “duties upon
mports,” beginning with schedule A,
'chemical products,” was reached, Mr. Me'herson called attention to the fact that the
ates of duty reported for chemical products
nade no allowance for the remittance of the
ax on spirits used in medicines.
This renission would, he said, simply operate as an

stituted. Remarks were made by President
Bailey, ex-President Ingraham, and several
other members of the club supporting Miss

Edgar Wej mouth-

A a.

i lemic diseases

A well attended meeting of the Children’s
Christmas Club was held yesterday afterMiss Sargent spoke at
noon in City Hall.
length on the dinner question. She was in
favor of giving a dinner but thought that
turkey should be given up. The club had
found so much trouble soliciting turkey that
she thought that other things should be sub.

were

ik.-:

Reason

Matters.

ettled accounts with

ation; referred.
When the tariff bill was taken up Mr.
3arris, of Tennessee, moved to lay on the
able the amendment to the House bill pro>osed by the committee on finance, which is
he whole Senate bill, and demanded the yeas
ind nays. The motion was rejected by a
itrict party vote, yeas 19, nays 2G.

inevitable.

The following collectors

Washington, Dec. 5.—Mr. Vest offered a
continuing
committee on
luestiona tot,,.,'.ug the meat product of the
Jnited States, especially as to its trauspor-

Mr. Vance moved an amendment to the
lobacco section reducing the limit of claims
or rebate from ten to eight dollars.
Iieected.
An amendment was offered and rejected
amoving from the internal revenue statutes
! ill provisions fixing a minimum of penalty
ind leaving the matter to the directors of
he court.
Various amendments to the internal rev, mue statutes were offered
by Mr. Vance and
ill were rejected.
Mr. Hoar offered a resolution continuing
he select committee on
relations with
Canada.
Mr. Plumb offered a resolution, which was

WE WANT THE HAYTIAN REPUBLIC.

diplomatic

Washington
Washington, Dec. 5.—The executive
ommlttee of the Republican nationat comuittee held a meeting here today at the
leadquarters of the National League, and

esolution in the Senate today
,he existence of the select
1

States consul or

Other

Tariff Bill and Other Matters
Under Consideration.

rhe

Unitep

hall not be conclusive evidence of the right
if the person to whom it is given to come to
he United States, nor shall it relieve vessels
ir railroads from the requirements of the
ict. No persons shall be landed anywhere
n the United States
who have not first obained such a certificate.
Representative Stewart, of Georgia today
ntroduced a bill to establish a graduated
ncome tax which provides that alt Individ1 ials, corporations and estates in the
United
States receiving an annual net income of
15.000 and upward shall be assessed as folows: Five thousand up to $10,000, 2 per
ent; $10,000 to $25,000, 3 per cent; $25,000
o $50,000, 4 per cent; $50,000 to $75,000, 5
lercent; $75,000 to $100,000, 0 per cent;
1100.000 to $200,000, 8 per cent; all over
1200,000,10 per cent, said lincome tax to be
ipplied to the payment of pensions.
Delegate Gifford, of Dakota, today introiuced a bill amendatory of the law provldGreat Sioux
ng for the division of the
ieservation in Dakota and for the relin[uishmeut of the Indian title to the reuainder. The law was enacted at the last
ession. The commission appointed under
t to treat with the Indians failed to reach a
attsfactory agreement as to the proposed
livision. The bill introduced today amends
he law by providing that the reservation is
o be opened without the cousent of the
ndians while the law passed at the last
ession
Three
required such consent.
nillion dollars is to be deposited to the
redit of the Indians instead of $100,000,000,
is provided for by the law of he last session.

IN THE SENATE.

Mr. John Bright has had a further relpase,
and his death is momentarily expected.
An attempt was made yesterday to blow
up the registry office in Paris, France, with a
dynamite bomb. Several arrests have been
made.
Arthur Raymond Heath,
Conservative
member of the English House of Commons,
in a speech said he believed the government
at the next session of Parliament would ask
for a loan of £10,000,000 to he devoted to
strengthening the navy.

Phil Abbot,
Mamie Kussell,
Margaret Delavina.
Julia Thompson.
Lizzie Anderson,
Carrie Johnson,
liandall Burleigh.
E. V. Brickett.

it in future.

to a

PRICE

epresentative for a certificate of emigration,
i'he consul, etc., may require proof as to the
:haracter of the applicant, and If satisfied
hat he is not excluded by law from emigratng, grant a certificate; but the certificate

Prevent

Material Offered for
Manufacture Into Law.

practical Christianity.
Reports have been received at Wady
Haifa that the White Pasha is advancing

rhrlctm«a

to

>ly

Interests.

iome of the

of Divinity, says the distinction is due to his
constant effort in behalf of tolerant and

rhiIHron’e

of

rhe Senate Recommences Its Work
pt Tariff Revision.

Foreign Notes.
Bismarck,in accepting the degree of Doctor

northward.
The Cologne Gazette, in an article on the
armaments of Russia, said that Russia is not
meditating an immediate breach of the peace
but is gradually mobilizing and making colossal preparations for the conflict which is
possible at any moment, through developments in Bulgaria, and which she considers

Plan

Vondever’o

Vlr.

meand

London, Dee. 5.—In the Commons tonight, James Stuart, Home Rule Radical,

w.

Kockland, Dec. 5.—Schooner Sinbad,
limp laden, for Boston,went ashore on China
Ledge, Mussel Kidge channel this afternoon.

Here’s a Chance
to buy a suit of clothes at a great sacrifice.
The Portland Clothing Co., at 184 M ddle
street states in our columns that they suc-

a

Raise

Claims for Extra Work
Pokts mouth, N. H., Dec. 5 —A bearing
began iu this city to-day before referees in
the case of J. P. Norton, of York against the
York Harbor and Beach railroad. Norton
built two sections of the road and claims pay
for extra work other than that called for in

Hill.

Is they may smell

young men.

They purchased several handsome animals
the average price being about $225.

dollars. It is no wonder that Mr. Hamlin is
always a welcome guest on Paris Hill, and
that his name is honored and respected in
the place of his birth.
Miss Ann Brown, the only surviving sister
of Mr. Hamlin, has been but little behind
her brother in generosity to her native village. A few years ago she gave the sum of
three hundred dollars towards the purchase
of a hearse for the use of the village and last
spring she donated twenty five dollars toward a receiviug tomb in Hillside Cemetery,
and four hundred dollars for the fund to
keep tlie grounds in repair. Mrs. Brown is
always ready to lend a helping hand in any
That she and her honored
good work.
Brother may live to enjoy many blessings, is
the earnest wish of every citizen of Paris

ceeded in finding a quantity of the clothing
just as it came from the manufacturers, from
C. J. Marston, Boston, who suffered from a
fire in November. These goods are perfect,
were not out of the boxes and the only faull

and

efficiency

DOLLS' RECEPTION, W00DF0RDS—Prizes Offers*
Committee In charge of the Doll’s Hee option, to be held In Lewis Hall, in connection
with the Grand Japanese Festival, December
11th to 16th. Inclusive, iuvite all owning dolls 10
contribute same for exhibition and compete for
the following prizes:
For handsomest Doll, one Doll’s Turkish Chair,
manufactured and donated by Walter Corey &
Co.. Free Street, Portland.
For best dressed Doll, a Doll’s Lounge, manufactured and donated by W. H. Winslow & Co.,
Federal Street, Portland.
For oldest Doll, a Child's Illustrated Book, donated by Loriilg. Short & Harmon. The following
Ladles of Portland have consented to act as
judges: Mrs. George S. Hunt, Mrs. James P.
Baxter. Miss Isabella Clark.
Parties having; any oddities or elaborate articles
of Dolls’ Furnishings are kindly Invited to loan
A postal to either of the
same for exhibition.
Committee will be responded to In person. All
articles will he careful,y cared for and Insured.
The Commit! ee will be at Preble House Parlors,
Saturday, December 8th. between 10 and l'J a.
m., to receive aud receipt for Dolls or articles. It
Is hoped a generous response will be given this
invitation The Committee wish to have on exhibition between two and three hundred Dolls.
MRS. J. N. WINSLOW. )
MRS. DR. HUNTINGTON,} Committee.
MRS. F. O. BAILEY,
J
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MAKING TWO STATES OF CALIFORNIA.

delegates to leave the Assembly and to
join with the Federation of Miners, in formation as an independent organization for the
the district
Mr. Powderly made a speech,
setting forth the importance of standing by
the

STUDYING THE SCIENCE OF FARMING.

rrtBQL)._
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PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

There were four or five prisoners in the
Bangor police station Monday night and
Tuesday forenoon when the time came to

march them before toe court It was found
Some
that they were all roaring drunk.
person had been in to see them upon the
them
food.
of
carrying
pretence
A Bangor Whig.correspondent from Dover
writes: “There was rare sport here on
Thanksgiving day. L. F. Hammons and C.
E. Stewart startedon a hunt and just about
As it
sunset their dog started up a moose.
to wait
was so near night they thought best
until morning. As soon as it was light they
took William Stewart, all the party being
from Dover South Mills, and took the the
trail of the moose. After three hours’ travel
they came up with him and on the first shot
bv C. E. Stewart he brought the animal down
within two miles of Dover village, in a small
piece of woods. The animal dressed weighed
400 pounds."
The caribou which was captured alive at
Winn and came into the possession of Col.
S. B. Gates, the well known proprietor of
the Katahdin House, has been purchased by
an agent of P. T. Barnum's great show.

The Bessemer Cun Bursts.

Annapolis, Aid Dec. 8.- At the second
test of the Bessemer cast steel gun at the
proving grounds of the Naval Academy, this
afternoon, the gun burst into numberless
pieces, breaking the heavy timbered platform
it was on Into a thousand fragments.

Mr. Phelan the humorist gave an excellent
imitation of Stuart Robons, and fairly good
ones of Dixey’s Irving—with the song of
RAILWAY MATTERS.
“It’s English you know’’- Raymond, Dion :
Boucicault, and Sol Smith Russell’s “Dorcas
PORTLAND AND ROCHESTER.
Pennyfoyal.” This was the programme:
Swedish Folk Bong
The annual meeting of the Portland J
°ctet,e> l| .(«)
.(6) Evening Glow
Rochester Railroad Company was held at thi i
Swedish Ladies.
Contralto Solo.Per Swineherde
office on Plum street yesterday morning
Miss Elizabeth Bruce.
President Wescott in the chair.
Mr. Phelan In Personations.
Octette.Beautiful Presence In Harrianger
Directors’ Report.
Swedish Ladies.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
President Wescott, for the directors, re
Octette.Swedish Polska
Swedish Ladles.
Weston A Brainard of Skowhegan, have
th t the account of the road when com
ports
Quartette.My Native Vale
sent 800 bales of sawdust tc the Mew
pared v. lib the previous year will show tba
Swedish Ladies.
England Terra Cotta Company of Boston.
Soprano Solo.Longing for Home
the gros transportation earnings increase.
A brick honse occupied by a man named
Miss Agnes Starberg.
$7,072.36, while the net earnings decrease. 1 Reynolds in Norridgewock was burned yes1 .(a) There stands a light
for
is
accounted
ii
i
difference
The
terday. Loss #1,000; insured for #780.
$2,253.29.
G®*®11®- |
..(fc) Serenade
The Watervilie A Fairfield Horse Railroad
the lncrer cl expenditure for improvement i
Swedish Ladies.
I Pomnanv oivn
I nntioA pluourluam in
Duet.In the Woods
uuu
VU UK>
vvi*v*>i
uimuiugo
his paper that they shall apply to the next
Misses Starberg and Bruce.
in
excess of tbe
motive
on
power,
expended
in
Personations.
Mr. Pbelau
Legislature for an amendment to their char.(o) The Brook
previous year. Buildings, in tho form of ier to allow them to use electricity as a moOctette,
.(6) Beautiful Suzanne in Babylon
j
tet.
were
erected
at
aud
awnings,
platforms
Swedisli Ladies.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Portland, Westbrook Junction, Cumberland
COLLEEN I1AWN.
Captain L. A. Knowles of Addison, died
Saco River, Centre WaterGorham,
Mills,
last Friday morning, aged 73. He leaves a
Last evening there was a good audience at
boro. Alfred and East Rochester. At Rocheswidow, two sons and four daughters. CapPortland Theatre much pleased with Mr.
tain Knowles all his life was identified with
ter the old depot has been moved off and
Moulton’s company’s presentation of the
For many years
the business of Addison.
All the passenger
sold and tbe lot leased.
Bawn.”
familiar Irish drama of the “Colleen
he was engaged in vessel building and lumstations from Gorham to East Rochester
Mr. Jay Hunt was very effective in the part
bering.
have been repainted and repaired, and new
YORK COUNTY.
of Danny Mann, and Miss Newcombe was a
good Colleen. The other parts were well haud-car houses built at Hollis Centre.
A despatch from Biddeford states that the
the
favorite
taken.
temperance
Tonight
At Gorham
relatives of John Shea, whose body was
and East Lebanon.
play "Ten Nights in a Bar-room” will be Springvale
found in a stream near the Soldiers’ Home
a lot of new pipe has been laid.
offered.
at Togus, Monday, Intend to investigate the
YOUNG men’s COUK8E.
The road bed and track have been much
They believe he had
cause of his death.
Tomorrow night Id the third entertainimproved by new ties and ballast; 21,951 about $80 on his person, but no money was
was recovered. Shea
ment of the Young Men’s Christian Course,
cedar ties and 16,050 pounds of spikes have found when the body
served in the regular army seven years. He
track
have
of
miles
the Harvard Quartette and Miss Josie
seven
and
used
been
was worth about $5000.
The ledge cut
been thoroughly ballasted.
Eldridge, the popular elocutionist and reader
“The purThe Biddeford Journal says:
will appear. The New York Herald says
near Gorham has been widened, and the 1000
chase of western lands bids fair to become
the
fulfilled
"the quartette
A syndicate of
highest expectaan epidemic in this vicinity.
of ledge used in repairing the Margintions and won enthusiastic recognition,” yards
Biddeford and Saco gentlemen last week telal Way. A new trestle was built, and a
and the president of the Monroe College of
t < draw on
Falls
at
Sioux
an
agent
egraphed
Oiatory, Boston, speaks highly of Miss track 1146 feet in length laid, between them for the purchase of two 40 acre lots In
at
Tickets
Stockbridge’s.
Eldridge.
Tukey’s bridge and the Grand Trunk road, that township, and the transfer was thereby
effected. Monday the agent notified them
COLLIN’S CONCERT.
and repairs made to the old trestle, giving a
that he had received an ofTer for the same at
Tickets are for sale to to the First Regi- double track at that point.
Tbe bulk head,
an advance of $0000 on the purchase price.
ment Band Concert to be given at City Hall,
outside the Marginal Way, was repaired"
Rev. Theodore Gerrlsb, who Is located at the
a
was
There
next.
large
new
above named place, recently wrote to George
Monday evening
using 442 piles and 10,000 feet of plank;
W. Ward of this city, urging him to come
sale of reserved seats at Stockbridge’s yes
abutments were built under the two bridges, out there and guaranteeing him $100,000
terday. The talent that will assist iwill conwall at the Marginal Way
stone
new
and
a
worth of building as soon as he gets there.
sist of Master Dana Holt, the boy cornet
A first class iron bridge was
Mr. Ward will probably not go until spring,
sluiceway.
player, a banjo somist, reader, and other
he has in progress several buildings
attractions.
built at Shaker Pond, a set of American as
which he must finish.”
STOCKBRIDGE’S POPULAR.
Safety Railway Gate Company’s gates put in
The price of tickets to the Stockbridge
SUBURBAN NEWS.
at Ocean street, Deering, and a set ef Flagg’s
Populars is wonderfully cheap when tbe lisi gates at Stevens’ Plains avenue, besides
GORHAM.
of attractions is considered; a list that emminor work done; 3452 feet of side track was
Mr. F. £. Demeritt of Gorham wishes to
braces Stetson’s Opera Company in "The
laid, 7 miles of new fence built and 3 of old
the Press, his sincere
Yeomen of the Guard”; Kernan, the Siberian
rebuilt, and 268 feet of snow fence erected at express, through
traveller; the American Opera Co.; Gilthanks to the officers and members of CorCentres.
Hollis
and
Buxton
more’s Band; and other high priced talent
nish Lodge of Odd Fellows for their attenGet your seats now. Tbe first entertainment
The equipment was increased by buying
tion and kindness to him during his recent
will be given by Gorman’s tSpectacular Min
10 new fiat and 21 dump cars; 2 flatcars
were built, and a double end flange car made
strels, Dec. I9tn.
severe illness at Limington village; also to
snow.
The
reof
ice
and
NOTES.
for clearing tracks
especially thank Mr. W. 8. Tufts ot LimerNarrathe
were
locomotives
to
large;
pairs
The first of the series of recitals to be givet
were
ick Lodge and Mr. C. A. Smith of Hast Limfor
was
rebuilt
85000,82000
gausett
by the Rossini Club will take place Thurson the Worcester, $900 on the Rochesspent
o’clock.
at
eleven
ington for their attention and kindness durDec.
6th,
day,
A Beaudy
ter, and 84000 on other engines.
At the Saturday matinee, at the theatre,
ing the same illness. Mr. Demeritt has so
2
hand
cars
section
and
shears,
punch
power
three prizes will be given to the persons
The increase of far recovered as to be brought to his home in
2 push cars purchased.
ami
getting the greatest number of words out o
38,342 local passengers speaks for the local Gorham, and is in a fair way to regain bis
“Jay Uuut, Comedian”; three dollars to thi
train service. About 4486 tons of coal and 42
former health.
onedolla
the
second
and
dollars
to
two
first,
cords of wood were used,
to the third.
A fire occurred in Gorham Tuesday evenSuperintendent’s Report.
owned by
The Stockbridge popular course will opei
by which a small building,
ing,
reMinstrels
W.
Mr. J.
the 17th instant with tbe Gorman
Peters’s, the superintendent,
Mr. Melville Kimball, was totally destroyed
This will be one of tbe most attractive cour
port shows 195,091 miles run by trains this with its contents, consisting of lumber and
Goo<
ses ever given by Mr. Stockbridge.
year, against 192,361 last, and 121,120 tons of
seats.can be secured.
I
freight hauled in 1888, against 116,763 in 1887,
and members of the Gorham
with 252,454 passengers carried, agaiust 21!,Literary Association will hold a concert
Stevens Again.
112 In 1887 ; 206,978 in 1886, and 170,829 in
Friday evening, Dec. 7tb, for the benefit ot
Joseph D. Stevens, the Wilkesbarre Pa. > 1883.
the library. Excellent talent from abroad
Treasurer’s Report.
C.
has been secured lor the occasion
merchant, arrested in this city last Friday
The treasurer’s. Mr W. H Conaat. reon his return from Europe, for defraudini
W.
T.
letter
General
from
BA touching
port shows gtoss earning'. $204,939 4*. aud
his creditors, was sentenced yesterday it i
sbermao, expressing bis thanks tor the
o
expeuses,
and
costs
t
net
fine
operating
$41,366.56;
earnings,
Wilkesbarre, to pay $100
raauy expressions of sympathy received -luce
163,572.87; dividends paid, $33,517.83, and
his wife’s death, is printed In the New \ ork
prosecution and undergo imprisonment li
The general expenses of
surplus. $5,848.73.
papers.
the county jail for a year.
office and property were $26,1*74.87: passenger

j

iust

commissioned orevet second lieutenant of
A few
the 4th artillery on July 1, 1847.
months later he was transferred to the 3d
artillery with the rank ot second lieutenant.
In March, 1853 he became first lieutenant. At
the outbreak ot the war he was a captain In
the 5th artillery and great gallantry and
dashing bravery made his promotion rapid.
He rose in rank slx.times and was mustered
out of volunteer service April 30,1886, when
His war
he was brevet major general.
record was Illustrious. He showed consplcu.
gallantry in the battles of Gettysburg, Weldon Railroad, Five Forks aud the Wilderness, Spottsylvanla (Court House, Jericho
Mills,Bethseda Church, Petersburg, and was
a distinguished officer all through the war.
In Dec., 1870 Major General Ayres was
transferred to the 3d artillery, and nine
years later he was appointed colonel of the
2nd artillery.

Gen. Ayers was for years a resident of
Portland, and his first wife was Emily Dearborn, daughter of the late Col. Dearborn.
She died some years ago and later he married again his second wife being a lady from
another state. She survives him.
MAINE VESSELS.

|

Some News from Them at Home and
Abroad.

>
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There is a movement

..

In

progress
astit

tn

a

among
(teiiia for

v*

**TbeDfrlends

i

lo

three-masted schooner of about 300 tons,
be commenced by a Mllbrldge ship-

master.
An Important law case, in wblch Harrington shipowners are Interested to the sum of
80,300, lias lately been decided favorable to

them lu the New York court of appeals. The
case in question has been In court for two
a coal
years, and grew out of the sinking of
barge in that port by the barkentine Kate.
barkentine
the
Attbetimeof the disaster
a steamer,
was being towed to her birth by
and came in collision with the barge, which
The owaers of
was also In charge of a tug.
the barge at once began a suit for damage,
sustained and libeled the Kate for 86,300.
The case was tried that season in the lower
court, and Judgment rendered against both
At the rendering of the verdict
steamers.
the counsel for the owners of the steamer
moved an appeal, and the case was accordingly carried up to the court of appeals,
where a decision was reached last week fully

exonerating

the master of

the

barkentine

and the steamer which had her in low from
all blame, and awarding a bill of damages
against the steamer which was in charge of
the barge.
Capt. A. B. Hall, master of the schoener
Jennie Hall, of Addison, has filed a claim
with the United States government against
the Spanish government for redress growmg
out of an act of injustice which he hat suffered at the hands of the customs officials at
The grounds upon which
St. John, P. K.
Capt. Hall bases his claims are substantially
In Kebruarry, 1H*6, he took •
as follows:
_

ork
New
cargo of general merchandise at
an Infor the above port, among which was
In
looklng
voice of 31 barrels of pork.
the receipts accompanying the bills ofladlng
of 10 barre »
Capt. Hall perceived a shortage
by himself
as compared with the tally kept
to sign
amt mate, and accordingly refused
the bills. After statiug the case to the Spanish consul, this official corrected the error
the bills of lading by inserting In the[ manlOn
iest "subject to 10 barrels in dispute.
his arrival at the Spanish port the officials
the
there signified their willingness to accept
correction made in the manifest, but no sooner had the vessel been discharged when proceedings were begun against Capt. Hal), and
a fine of 8'~W) in gold was Ipllleted upon
him, which amount lie at once paid. On his
arrival to the States Capt. Hall at once note
lied the Secretary of State of the doings of
the authorities at St. Jolm. and correspondence regarding the case is now going on be
tween Secretary Bayard and the U.S. minis-

oyer

ip

ter at Madrid
,,
Pears are entertained in Bath for the
of the schooner K. P. Chase, owned by M. O.
Shaw Jc Sons, and commanded by Captain
..

safety

Edward Terrill.

__

Ancient Landmark

Lodge.

At the annual meeting Wednesday evening
the following officers were elected:
Master-Cttarlea Z. Shew
Senior Warden— Allred King.
.fintor Warden -Chao F Tobey.
Treasurer—Charles Fobe*.
secretary—John b. Bussell.
__
Finance Committee—Oirln a. Fogg. William <>.
Ilavis. Ueo. K. Davis.
T rustee-Clayton J. Farrington.
..

~

~

TITR RXiESa
read anonymous letters and eommu
nicatlons. The nari.e and address ot the write
are in all cases Indispensable, not necessarily foi
publication but as a guarantee ot good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
eommuuicatlons tl a are uot used.
Mr. J. Russell Lowell still retains his confidence in Mr. Cleveland, though it forces
him to bow to the setting sun.

It is said that the ltepublican gains in
West Virginia were made largely along the
line of the railroads. The railroads let in
new let light and new blood. The new light
is bad for the Democracy and the new blood
Is worse still for it.
A Prohibition paper published in Kansas
thus computes the size of the Third party
vote last November: “It aggregates about
270,000, and Qod is with us, too. 270,000,

added to the infinite!” Some of those Third
party people must be surprised that they
didn’t carry a single State.
Is one of the competitors of Senator Sabin and Mr. Washburne in
the contest for Minnesota’s next vacant seat
States Senate, but it is not un-

Ignatius Donnelly

ittt4b«United
troversy lias*
to be

seem

J.

Mr.

^££Sh*«P«»re-Baeoi»
compiled

ccn-

Russell

Lowell, who has jus*
Europe, regards the Sackville

lauded from
incident an unfortunate one and sympathizes
with Lord
Sackville, who, Mr. Lowell
thinks, probably trusted that the mark
“private” would keep the letter so. Mr.
Lowell could be expected to be charitable in
this case, lie cannot have
forgotten that
"private” conversation In which he confided
to Julian Hawthorne the
highly Interesting
fact that Queen Vlctorin Is a
“tough” old

lady.
Emperor William, if accounts are true, is
an Invalid; but he is one of those
indefatiga-

ble invalids who wear out everyone about
them. He busies himself so actively in the
affairs of State as to call forth expressions
of surprise in a oouutry that has been
long
accustomed to energy and
industry in an
Emperor. A prince of this sort Is not only s
ruler wholly new to Europe. Another William, prince of the House of Orange, astonished the world by the amount and
the
greatness of the work he did wKh a strong
and determined miud in a weak
bo4y.
The inventor of the “Keely motor” has
been before the public so long that his
performances now fail to excite anything but a
interest.
languid
Yet he is not by any
means a dead duck.
A Philadelphia court
which tried to force him to disclose the mechanical principle of his motor has been
forced to give up the task after vainly try
ing to Imprison the contumacious inveDtor.
No sooner is he out of jail thau he
proposes
to Issue five million dollars worth of stock
on a new discovery. On the old motor ho
Issued that amount of stock, and for fifteen
years the stockholders have been trying to
find out what it Is that they have been
putting their money into; aud they have failed,
though they have gone so far as to put Keely Into jail. It is inconceivable that there
should be fools enough on the earth to sub—"unuii.uvii

pun

ui

kino urn
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lias been observed often that the
boldest humbugs are sometimes the most
successful.
but yet it

The Mayor and Commissioners of
the
town of Durham, North Carolina, have issued an official statement of
the causes

which led to the summary removal of Mr.
Elhridge G. Jordan from chat town on the
day after election. This statement was published in yesterday’s issue of the
Argus, accompanied with an indorsement of the character of the men who made it by Dr.
Eugene
Grisson, who in turn is endorsed by Dr. S.
C. Gordon of this city. It is In many respects
so unique and so full of passages
charming
for their naivete that we publish it entire :
(Official). “At a regular meeting of the Mayor

Commissioners of Uie town ol Durham held
November 20,1888, It was resolved hat a statement he prepared of certain recent occurrences in
the town, respecting oue K. G. Jordan. In order to
satisly numerous Inquiries, aud thereupon the
following was prepared aud adopted and is believed to be a true statement of matters connected
and

therewith:

In 1885 one E. G. Jordan
appeared iu Durham.
He claimed to be a blacksml h by trade, and
called himself Profossor Jordan.
He was reported to have been run away Irom two towns in
this state, beloie coming here. He was here but
a short ,ime before lie was arrested us a
common
nuisance, be uga loud and boisterous profane
onihe public streets.

awjearer

unity.
He was notoriously regarded as an
Anarchist,
wlio boldly aud defiantly declared bis
principles
and who sought to instil ihose notions in Ibe
ne-

comm

He proclaimed the social cqualltv ot ibe
blacks with the whites and set hi self up as the
special champion of the negroes by whom he w’as
nominated tor the office of constable of this
township in this vear.
A few weeks before the eleciion lie
declared. In
a speech made in the puuiic hall of the
town, to a
convention ol negroes, that he had lived in
twenty-eight S'ates of tlie Union, aud a few days
before the election he boasted that “after tlie
eleciion, we negroes will control the county.”
Duriug the week preceeaing the election he was
reported as holding seci et meetings at uUht with
the negroes, he being the
omy white man present.
On ihe night of the election, the
county having
reversed Its political complexion and gone Demo?
cralle, wiping out its small Hepublican majority
ot two years ago. the negroes were
violent In
groes.

manner

lacerate him in the pent*ntiary? No. Did they hang him? Mr,
Jordan is still alive, What did they do?
Why the “best people” took up a subscription and shipped him to Maine, to the town
of Freeport. And now the mayor and commissioners ot Durham have issued an address, fortified by a certificate from a distinguished member of the American Medical
Association, setting forth what a humane
people the white citizens of Durham are,
how when they discover a villain in their
midst who has plotted the murder of innocent women and children, their feelings are
so tender that they cannot bear the thought
of sending him to the penitentiary, and so
take up a subscription and 6eud him comfortably by rail to Maine. We think the
facts as set forth in this report of the mayor |
and commissioners fully justify Dr. Grisson’s assertion in the note accompanying it
that in “all the touches of humanity” the
good citizens of North Carolina are the equals
of those of any other State.” Wre hope that
in such touches as are revealed in this veracious statement of the mayor and commissioners of Durham they are the superiors.
But is there in the country a man, woman
or child of average common sense who, after
reading this statement, will believe that the
people of Durham ever thought Jordan guilty of arson or uuy other crime worse than
urging the negroes to demand the politlca*
rights guaranteed to them by the constitution of the United States and the constitut o0 of North Carolina, and thus threatening
^e political supremacy of the white people
of Dallam * We guess not.
Question AtvosdWoman suffrage has become even a greater
question abroad than In jtmerlca. This is
especially true in Franc* and may not be
surprising, however, a* tne Frencli code Is
so unjust to women *iat a reaction is almost
inevitable. Accor-dug to this code no French
woman can be * witness in a civil matter
other than » birth registration. The law
presumes uem to be generally unreliable.
A presumption so unjust operates of course
in fav-<r of Its victims, and it is not surprising <o find a hundred and sixty members of
t^e'Chamber of Deputies supporting a bill to
give certain women a limited suffrage. “If
women are competent to set up in a trade on
their own account,” subscribe these Deputies
in the preamble to their bill, “why should
they not share all the prei ogatives which render the pursuit of business more easy to
tradesmen ? Bearing the heavy charges and
responsibilities of shopkeepers, beads of
banks and directrices of wholesale houses,
why should they not enjoy every privilege
arising from the competent discharge of their
rights? Is itfair,women being liable to all the
penalties that attend bankruptcy, not to be
able to elect judges, whose function it would
be, if they failed in business, to declare them
bankrupt and order the liquidation of their
stock in trade? It would be easy to show
that women have discharged not only a great
but the greatest part in the commercial busi.
ness in France.
This fact is one of the
reasons why French trade and
commerce,
especially Parisian trade and commerce,
have won so high a name. The field of com-

and

incendiary

iu

language.

railroad camp was raided aud one hundred
dynamite cat.idges and a keg of blasting powder
stolen by the negroes, and Mr. C. B.
Greene,
Chairman ot the Democratic County Executive
Committee was unified, by a negro on election
night, that there was a qlau on foot to Injure him
that night. The
people were very much excited
aim allbelleved Jordan to be the
inciter ot ail
the disturbance aud tile leader of Hie negroes.
At two o’clock that night, while Mr. Green was
absent, bis house was saturated witli kerosene
oil and set on fire and liis wile and children
barely escaped with their lives.
The sentiment of the community was almost
unanimous hat Jordan, having threatened that
there would be trouble, was eiflier tlie actual incouaiary or the Instigator of Uie burning.
became the opinion of lire citizens generally
....
that if ne did not le*ve much bloodshed would
ensue, tor the people were then wrought up to
the highest pltcu of
excitement, not knowing
what
A

would next be a.ttenmr.<e
in this uture.,..
cariylng out the demand
.1,™.?“”.'*'
?““*** “?*?•
ot the
best citizens
of the town, took it ou themselves to notify him to leave.
n,.,v Old
lie not going, they to. k him out In
a carriage
to
make him go. Other
citizens,
fearing they might
do him bodily harm, offered to sec
il.al lie left on
llie next train If released, lie was ilieu
released and the citizens contriimicd Hie readily
money
to pay the fare of bis
family and himself. It is
not believed that It was Interned
the young
hy
men toklli or injure
After .Ionian left the
excitement abated qulei was easily restored and

or violence of
nn^ti1,1,^
?£aUi»it is1 the
.*} Oieronibleak
*M>
kind, and
general feeling of the coinniunlty without legard to politics or color, that his
departure was a happy rhldaBce.

•**»...
Durham is and will be a sa*e and
happy home
for good men of
any latitude of politics, but not
for men of tbe Jordan
class.
We pity any community where he would he
welcome if his true character was known.
We
believe the above to he a true aud fair statement
of the Incidents connected with
Jordan’s denar-

s

*?of boxeB*used?1* ta fa'9'''
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U,k
s„TihMLe„w?9
Vnte* were

of c°htesting the
election,
oiinicd, liegmning inmiedl•“Mj11;
ately at sunset aud completed hy daybreak, but
the election of township co -stables were* aarpr
tatned soon af .er tbe
were
We will
be glad to welcome anv person or
persons to our
town who may wish to
Investigate the above mat"°

pShs

(Slgned)

closed?

Geo. W. Wood wakd,

Clerk of Board of Co.
Commlssissioners.
Here is a formidable Indictment with numerous specifications.
In may enable the
public to better understand Mr. Jordan’s
wickedness to somewhat more

concisely

state the accusations against him
contained
in this arraignment by the veracious
mayor

and commissioners of Durham.
First, being a blacksmith he had unwarrantably assumed the title of professor.
Second, he had been run away from sev-

that

they

abundantly as fit as many
who uow possess suffrage, by
knowledge, by
training and by character; and their influence is likely to
weigh in a direction which,
in an age so material as ours, is
exceedingly
valuable,—namely, in the direction of raoral'ty nnd religion.” This utterance, far
more radical than the position of the
Deputies of France, does not however,
represent a
public sentiment correspondingly advanced,
and Lord Salisbury would not
probably wish
are

swore

in

streets.

a

loud voice

on

Fifth, he was turbulent.
Sixth, he had a bad heart.
Seventh, he was an open and avowed

archist.

Eighth, he preached
blacks.

social

equality

A

NOT

blacks.

Eleventh, he instigated the blacks to steal
dynamite to blow up somebody or some-

thing.
Twelfth, he saturated a house filled with
sleeping women and children with kerosene
and set It on fire, or Instigated the
negroes to

do this.
1 hat is,

according to the mayor and commissioners of Durham, Mr. Jordan had been
guilty of oue capital offense,.one that would
have sent him to tha penitentia-y for a long

term of years, and several others that would
have consigned him to the jail for various

Infants

and

Children.

new

session was

KiUjJIonnB>

FRED

Thx Csntacr Compart, 77 Hurray Street, N. Y.

octSdeow&wlynrm

Weakness. At all

drugglsts,25cts.;flve for *1.00-

CALt o.,

and

comprising over

ncv24

Building,

MAKKINtK

f

.

We

ment.

No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

Jvtf.

far.be BI’KIIKT T OKU 49,
tuning to

order.

are now

q

AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S
that
bear

COFPANY, of Portland, Maine.

m mm m

UUMrANY,
fSj

WHITNEY* BUILDING.
STREET,
_______dtf
•

ready

to show

Hotel, Near Congress Street.

the finest line of Misfits Custom made Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons

for
for
tftrlcily
____eodif

BIG JACKET SAIL

eodBra

Entire Stock of Ladies’ and
Misses’ Jackets at less
than Cost to Close.
One lot of Ladies’ Reduced from
86.00 to 81.60
“
*
“
“
“
Misses’
.00“ 2.00
Special sale of Seal Plush Cloaks and Cloth Newmarkets
purchased while attending the great clearing sale of
the manufacturers in New York this week.
Also, a lot of fine Shawls purchased at the same time
under

price.

DECEMBER 3d, we will commence the most
closing sale of the season in Dress Coods.

***•

»dJust th,) same upon scientific pri
a.re pISpar23Jfc>
with the OPTHAhiORCOPlG 'I
A*,‘ F8.8®* together
for
a11

CEQRCE

C.

iples. We use
,T I,K!«NE,
°*,t*cal defects of the eye and determining the

detectlug

FRYE,- corner

WHITE

Congress

and Franklin Streets.

see

whether

we are or

tenllon lo the

Tor every

one

not.

Tills week

we

Workingman.

will nay

hundred cents he gives us lie will receive
and twenty-live cents in goods.

one

Goods purchased at our store, if not
entirely satisfactory,
turned and money will be refunded.

can

be

re-

28 Market Square.
*

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

™»WftSHBURH

Tlie Luscon b and Artist Banjos are the best
nest made and mostbeauiiful of all makes
If you cannot flud them at yourdealers don’t take
my other make but send dlrectto the manufaclirer.
Catalogue Free. THOMPSON * ODKI.I.
ISO Washington Ht., Boston. Mass.
Itov20
end] m

ry man's Overcoat and Suit bears

TURNER

BROS.

dtt

SURPLUS STOCK
off

issued

$3.00 will be made
article and 50 cents to $1.00
of

COMPANY,

LIFE
ft?

INSURANCE

Portland, Maine.

POLICIES

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

No. 439 Congress Street, on the Atternoou* and
Kvenlnirs of Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. ft and
0; a variety of useful and fancy articles will be
offered for sale: supper will b« served In the evenings and lunch In the afternoons of Doth da vs;
supper 26

ceuts._dec4d3f

Church

-will bold aSale of Useful and Fancy Articles and Home
made Confectionery, at tbelr Vestry, New High
street, on Thursday and Friday afternoon and evenings. Dec. 8 and 7. Supper Thursday evening
from 7 to 8 o’eloek, followed by readings and music. Tickets to supper 25 eents; admission afternoons ai.d Friday evening free.
dec4d3t

Stockbridge
POPULARS
City

AX

Hall.

8-Magnificenl Mmts-8
OURSE TICKETS
Including Reserved Seats, $3.00,
$'i.SO and $3.00, accord*
lag to location.

THE

ARRAYTf

TALENT:

The

Spectacular Minstrels,
Gilmore’s Band,
“
Yoeman of the Guard,”
“II Travatore,”
Kennan, CleeClub,
Wilder, Spanish Students,
and other attractions.

every

0ily25ets„31 l-4cts.,371-2
Entertainment.

ccuts per

BUY YOUR TICKETS AT DACE
dec)_ __dlw

Y, M. C. A.
3rd

COURSE.

ENTERTAINMENT

3rd

Heavy Blue

or

Black Chinchilla

$5.00

Overcoats,

You cannot buy anywhere less than $8.00 to $10.00.

Heavy Wool Ulsters,
A

HARYARb AIALE
$6.50

....

good clean Ulster;
er

no satinet or shoddy; worth $10.00; othUlsters at $8.00 to $15.00.

Heavy Working; Pants,
And

$1.00

....

all other

grades from $1.25 to $5.00, or 50 cents to
$1.00 cheaper than others offer the same quality.

In this

CITY HALL FRIDAY EVERU6, DECEMBER 7, SS.

desperate attempt to sell $30,000 in
30 days we shall

—

ASSISTED BY

MISS JESSIE

FURNISHING

GOODS!

And such an opportunity to buy Christmas Goods has never
been known, as every article in our store will
be sold at manufacturers’ prices.

Cents’ Mixed Shirts and

Drawers,

35 cents
Made by the Gaysville Manufacturing Co.; regnlar sized goods,
with finished seams; cost $4.75 per dozen.

Cents’ Mixed Shirts and

ELDRIDCE,

Admission 25c.; Reserved seats 35c. Tickets
with reserved seat for the remainder of the course
$1.00 aud $1.50. Reserved seats (or balance of
course to members 50 and 75 ets. Tickets (or sale
at Stock
dec6d3t

bridges

Gilbert’s Assembly!
FRIDAY EVENING, DEG. I
*

Worth $9.00 per dozen

Commencing Monday, Dee. 3.

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
MATINEE.

.

Prices 15, 25 and 35 cents*
JOHN P. MOULTON’S

Drawers,

50 cents

.

DRAMATIC

Drawers,

by the

case and

70 cents

.

usually

sold for $1.00.

Drawers,

.

long Australian Wool

JAY

HUNT,

Will present the following:

$1.25

.

Made of tine

COMPANY,

Supporting the Coming Comedian

Contoocook A Shirts and Drawers
Cost $15.00 per dozen, and always sold
White Shirts and

dtl

PORTLAND THEATRE
ONE WEEK,

Made bv the Congress Manufacturing Co., and worth 75 cents.

Red Mottled Shirts and

—

The Popular Elocutionist nod Header.

dec3

SLAUGHTER

QUARTET.

Wishlf.
»S
Life i. ike Meir.p.li».

rtk*Dl(,

SAT.

at $1.50.

JJ**^********
f?.1?.!'..
kA I l MD t V,

$1.50

.

and cost $18.0

file.. M.w.
R...
Sf ■«! Sirl
.Me.le fries.
n.Ii.ee
M, Me.l
Hip )>■ Winkle.

l«s3l|SBisaB«

HKUVMDtt,
MAT( HOAV,
Sale ol seats begins Friday, Nor. 30th.

(hsHnss)

Oiri

1IOV23

_

dtd

COLLINS’

A Large Line of Imported Underwear First Annual Concert!
IT CITI
On which

we can save

Cardigan Jackets,
to $2.00;

Bates’ Check
Usually

a

DLL, POtTLIlO,

you $2.00 per set.

....

63 cents

reduction of 50 to 75 cents each.

Overalls,

...

33 cents

cost small dealers $4.50 per dozen. We bought
lot so that
can undersell us.

noboidy

Paper Collars

and Cuffs,
Cost $20.00 per thousand.

Suspenders,

Buy

.

.....

a

large

Monday Evtning,_Dec. 10,1888.

First H.-Klmcm Band,
Ittasier Dana Holt, the Wonderful
Boy Cornelia!.
Robert L.
Whitcomb. Header;

Tommy Cilynn, Banjo Soloist,
and other attractions.

seats, 50 cents. For
.JJ'wE’’ inclu,dl“* reserved
by members of the band

?! Lh,e XXHiSS****

and at Stock bridge's.

dec-id 1 w

17 cents

|5 cents

quality

that you will be astonished; will sell you
Brace for 50 cents that cannot be bought
in Portland less than $1.00.

a

Neck Tfe at

over

.

17 cents

until you have seen these new
patterns which cost other dealers $2.50 to $4.50 per dozen.

Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s

To be Turned into Money as Soon as Possible.
Owing to the long season of rainy weather I find I
overstocked and have got to dispose of
the larger part of my goods.

am

Overcoats equal to Custom-Made Garments in quality and lit at any
yon want to pay from $10.00 to $38.00.
Suits at equally low prices, sizes 33 to 44, and from $7.00 to $28.00
every garment a bargain.
Children’s Overcoats and Saits which I shall sell at a liberal reduc-

price

i

This sale begins Thursday, December
6, and
cominnes 20 days, including evenimrs.
We intend that all shall have a
good
chance to make desirable selections.
In a rush onr doors will
be closed when 50 persons have been
admitted and as some pass out others
may take
their places.
This is the greatest

BARGAIN SALE

tion from former prices.
Now is the time to senre your Heavy Weight
Clothing, if yon have
not already done so, at a generous discount from the
ordinary prices
asked for similar goods elsewhere.

C.
ISO

—

J.

CLOTHING

FARRINGTON,

MIDDLE STREET

—

held in Portland “and don't
yon
forget it." We have been here !tO
years and are not one of the
travelling fake concerns.

ever

18*

Bxohange.

BURLEIGH

Elegant and Attractive Wedding Presents
VIORRISOIV

Protected by the
Maine
Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Popular

A-

—A.T—

Don’t

FALL and WINTER CLOTHING

YE0JI1N OF THE GUARD.
at

on

on every Pant.
We have the largest stock of fine Overcoats in Portland, ranging in price
from $15.00 to $30.00, on which
you can claim this discount.
Among the great bargains in medium grade
goods, we mention t

only by the OLD UNION

MUTUAL

our

regular one price ticket. A discount

POLICIES Protected by the Pop
nlar Maine Non-Forfeiture Law

Full Score nnd Labrelto new on oalo
Ntockbridj{e,« itluoic Store.
nov29

:oued,

regular stock which comprises the finest
to be found in the market, and eve-

goods

a

T. If. FLAHERTV.
eodtjanO

■

octlB__
Maine

Our

I

hundred

Come to Onr Store! Examine Onr Goods! Onr Low Priees will
Surprise You!

by the
Non-Forfeiture

I
Omi t of C, 8. Makston,
(49 Hummer street. Huston, Mass.
Bvuleigu Clothing Co.:
(lentt.—The large bill of goods which you have selected are first-class In style, make-up, and
quality, and have uot been damaged lu the least. You can easily offer them 25 to 40 per cent cheaper
than any competitor. These goods are all made willi special reference to meeting the wants of cus
tomers who desire durability combined with style and lit, and may be recommended as correct In evec. s. Makston.
Yours truly,
ry particular.

Linene

ad-

onr

READ THE BARGAINS.

Protected

On the 4th of November a lire occurred in the
store of €. IS. Marston, Manufacturer of
Clothing, in Boston, and he has only
just succeeded in adjusting the insurance.
The season is so far
advanced lhat it will be impossible to pluce
$300,000 with the retailers without making a great sacrifice, which he has decided to do. We have selected an
immense stock, most of which
came in from the workshop the day of the
fire and were not out of the cases, so thut
they are perfect goods, with a possibility of a slight smell of smoke.
Read what he says :

important

_____

STORE!

Oil Tunned l.calhcr Jackets
$ 4.00, worth $ 6.00
Raritan
<«
8.0©
Overcoats.5.00,
“
Gray Mixed Overcoats
....
9.00
6.00,
Blue
“
Indigo
(end edge) Overcoats
12.00
7.50,
Blue Beaver Overcoats
“
....
15.00
10.00,
Victory Woolen Saits.7.00,
10.00
Five Different Styles of Suiting
“
12.00
9.00,
Genuine Sawyer
“
Suits.12.00,
18.00

P0LIC1FS

$20,000 Worth Must be Sold in 20 Days!

ST&Ttf

HE HERE GOING TO GIVE THE PUBLIC A BENEFIT.

Reiul, and

decl

Society!
Baptist
MOL®

THE LADIES OF THE

In snch good

Read! We Speak in No Uncertain Terms!
HE SAID

oti

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Noil-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

m

Clothing nearly for half the original measured price. If a man offered you a legitimate *20.00 bill for
you would naturally clutch at the
Now what difference Is
there between giving you the above Misfit Custom-made Clothingopportunity.
one-half the original cost. Please
call at our Misfit Panor and be convinced.
Full Dress Suits
sale or to let.
One Price.
001116

Spectacles and Eve Classes!

Popular

SAMUEL THURSTON

"yyw

mm. m as a^

MAW8tetfK"Tlfll
tEe tailors’ hands for various reasSX's. either does
not fit the person for whom ItSlotfithgTiasl5een^6irofe
was made, or in S>me cases Is uncalled for. This Is
why we offer the very
finest Custom-made

goods and be sure
this Company’s name or trade
they
uiark, you will be assured of a good article. They » re made of the
finest Pure Para Rubber, and are sold by all First Class
retailers,
luslst on Having them and take i«n others.

C’

The sole agency of this world renowned lnstru

A.R

&

Under United States

line of goods manufactured of which
the consumer knows so little regarding quality.
louusk fora |»air
^
of.&JtffJP
'IIOMCon
Having the
no

C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO.,

PIANO!

.a.

THE LADIES OF THE

First

New Jerusalem

FANCY GROCERIES.

PORTLAND MISFIT CLOTHING COMPANY

Boots I Shoes.

augll

low prices for the best qualities, which is the
only kind we keen.

w.

tied_<13t

FAIR \\ Y. M C. A. HALL,

CLOTHING I

Nouga-

We have all the choicest lines of fine Canned
G 'ods, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Sauces. Spices,
Condiments, Potted Meats, Imported Delicacies,
We wish to call particular attention to the
etc.
Sail Jose brand of California Canned Goods, of
We also have
which we carry a full assortment.
all grades of standard Canned Goods which we can
sellby the case or case at wholesale prices.
A

__

/
t

at

ARABIAN.

codtf

Chocolates,

tines. Bon-Bons, Etc.,

Sold only by us at 36 cents per pound. This is
the finest Coffee ever offered for
sale in the State.

decl

7

Fancy

All grades, tireen and Fresh Boasted Cofrees,
comprising Bios. Javas, Maricalbo. Mocha, and,
last hut by no means least, the famous

203 FEDERAL

Tliere Is

Fine Chocolate Cream Drops,
assorted Flavors, 25
cents per lb.
Fine Cream Pepperments,l5
cents per lb.
The Best Broken Candy in
Portland 12 1-2 cents
per lb.

I

St.

men-

tion:

and

q_

wRubber
Bf

VERY LOW PRICES.
From our many specialties in this line we

Fine Garden Formosa 80 cents per pound; never before sold less than $1.00.
Fine
Garden
Formosa in 5 lb boxes for family
Very
trade, 60 cents per pound.
Choice Formosa, 30, 35, 40 and 50 cants per pound.

JONES,
Congress

I

All new Teas and brought direct from Importers
in large lots for cash. Our specialties in this line are:

Our stock is full and complete.

470

We offer Strictly Pure Confectionery, fresh from
the factories of the best manufacturers
of Boston and New York at

pans, Cunpowder,
Hyson, Etc.

$15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25, $30.
Lancaster

grades of

English Breakfast, Ja-

costly Foreign
goods, range from

&

20

Formosa, Oolongs, Amors,

more

HASKELL

PUKE CONFECTIONERY,

Our stock is very complete in this department,

$5 $6, $7, $8, $10, $12.60.
American

buy

•X’jHiA.

from which they cannot he distinguished,
and are sold much cheaper. Some varieties
made from good domestic goods, trimmed
and finished with the same care that is given to all our garments, are sold as low as

Other lots from

&

the best goods the market affords, at lowest possible prices, should call at our
store in the Whitney Building and see the advautages we can give. We have one of the largest
and fh est stores in New England, and carry ouly the finest goods obtainable, bought diWe pay no profits to middle
rect of Importers and Manufacturers for CASH.
men. and can sell you goods lower than most retailers can buy them.
We c-rry a full and complete stock of all kinds of Groceries, and if you visit our store In search of
something first-class, you will find a large and varied assortment to selet from, and not be under the usual necessity at other places of taking the one kind they have or going without. We wish to call attention to a few of our specialties, as follows;

All who want to

Custom-Made Gaiments!

Chemi-

Boston._dec3M&Th&w2w

OaH I f

COMPANY,
GROCERS.

We offer for November and December selection, Ready Made Heavy Weight Overcoats of the grade manufactured and sold
by us for many years. These substitutes for

fel-ses^eeded forWeir correction.”11

1
A
matic, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp, and
If
Nervous Pains, Strains aud AVeak1 * *'%„
Bess.
The first aud only pain
killing Plaster.
A perfect, new, original, instantaneous,
infallible,
aud sa.e Antidote to
Pain, Inflammation ami
♦r, postage free, of Potter Drug

Portland, Me.

nnitOi

Winter Overcoats!

N

“i*»I. Ike Catlrnrn
Plaster relieves Rheu-

prices.

FARRINGTON,

MARRINER

^kiT.T. T.

FREE! FREE FROM PAIS!
•*

and

I

gaze

‘•It Is the mucous membrane, that
wonderful
n i-fluid envelope
surrounding the delicate tissues of the air and food
that
Catarrh
passages,
makes Its stronghold. Once
established, It eats
into the very vitals, aud renders life but a
longdrawn breath of misery and disease,
dulling the
sense of hearing,
trammelling the power of speech.
smell, tainting the breath,
,* ,acnult3’,of
and killing the
refined pleasures of taste. Insidiby creeping on from a simple cold In the
ously
head.lt assaults the membranous
lining and envelopes tlie bones, eating through the delicate
coats and causing inflammation,
sloughing and
death. Nothing short of total eradication will secure health to the
patient, and all ailevlatlves are
simply procrastinated sufferings, leading to a fatal termination. Sanford’s Radical Cure, by
Inhalation ami by Internal administration, lias
never failed; even when the disease has made
Inroads on delicate constitutions, hearfrightful
ing, smell and taste have been recovered, aud the
disease thoroughly driven out.”
Sanford’s Radical Cure consists of one bottle of the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, neatly
wrapped in one package, with full directions;*
price, $1.00.
POTTRJt DSCO & CHKMICAL CO., BOSTON.

goods

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL,
MIDDLE STREET.

begun:

a word About Catarrh.

"C

R.

greativ

Still it was not so very queer
That Democrats got all the It uvers.
For flowers are strewn around a bier.
The funeral Is not ours.

\A/
IT

our

We

£208

Big Democrats all had bouquets;
Republicans got none.

•

by any

New England.

concern in

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

"Caatorla is go well adapted to children that I Caatorla eons Oolle, Constipation,
1 recommend It aa superior to any prescription I Boor Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me."
PT<* •leeP* “<* P*®™0*" <UI
H. A. a-™™, M.D„
1118m Oxford Si., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Without Injurious mediontfon.

|

exhibited

guarantee

OCRS.

[New York Press.]
strange thmg met the Senate's

As its

an-

Ninth, be told the blacks they wruld control the county after election.
Tenth, he held secret councils with the

for

CURRENT COMMENT.

the

to the

3VECKL W EAR

to go before tbe country with woman suffrage as part of his election programme.

TUB FCNEBAI,

Furnishings.

Greatest assortment of

ever

SALE

WILL

FOR MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

Gentlemen’s

by the gentlemen,

OF1

"'SUITINGS,

WINTER

eod&wGmnrmtopofcolcin

oc29

HRE

GREAT

Cadies of the Second Parish Society assisted
will hold a Fair In tneVestry of
the church, corner of Pearl and Congress streets,
Wednesday nnd Thursday, Dec. A nnd a
Useful and fancy articles for sale, also home-made
preserves, Jellies and pickles. Hot turkey dinner
Wednesday; clam dinner Thurstlay. from 12 o’clk
till 2. 35cents; suppers served each evening from
■ to 7.30o’clock. *0 cents;
a pleasant leature of
the Fair will De a very Hue Art (laliery. Admission
afternoons free; evening alter 7 o'clock. 1C cents,
The

stock of

Overcoats

It is healthful and
114

social conservation than the active
mom-yearning woman. To her honor be it said
that the proportion of trades women on the
rolls of tbe Bankruptcy Court is the lowest.

Lord Salisbury took remarkably advanced
ground in a recent speech at Edinburgh: “I
earnestly hope,” said lie, -the day is not far
distant when women also will bear their
share in voting for members in the political
world, and in determining tbe policy of the
country. I can conceive of no argument by
by which they are excluded. It is obvious

No other powder does this.

nutritious.

enlarge greatly that field. French laws in
regard to women have been behind most
French institutions. The only law for feminine emancipation which has passed in recent years was that of 1881 to enable woman
to invest in savings banks without the
authorization of their husbands. This lawhad the happiest effects, as all who have
taken the trouble of Inquiring into its workings must know. It should also be remembered that wherever women can earn fair
wages and invest them, there the family
principle is upheld and tbe family is kept
together. There is no stronger factor of

Their exactness in meeting bills is proverbial.” The bill which the Deputies
support
is a very moderate one, merely
allowing
women who are engaged in trade to vote
at
the elections of judges of the Tribunal of
Commerce. This attitude of the Deputies of
France is not, however, one which the opponents of women suffrage could condemn as
unreasonable. With an opinion expressed
recently by Lord Salisbury, the Prime Minister of England, they
may on the other

Winter

The only pure phosphatic powder made.
Restores to the flour the nutritious phosphates lost in

bolting.

our

HOT DINNERS,

BURLEIGH’S

ULSTERS,

BREAD PREPARATION.

inrcunany

eral towns.
Third, he was a common nuisance.

Fourth, he

and examine

adapted to
the activity nnd habits of
ecsnomy of French
middle-class women. The recent creation of
technical schools for young gir« promises to
wyaiucao 10 uuc

»“ a™d

iiini.

CALL TO-DAY

A Hotoo

feJi&r Of the
^Imvtor^AU^mt^Ume^very few* IlgWiJM'Wrr^ff^ivatTvg
Conservative party of a conservative nation

bond tor good
if ally persons knew Us poli ics. Soon after?
wards be became uolsy aud disposed to be turbulent. He was evidently a man of bad heart and
given to sowing discord aud discontent in the

_

5.!>$

Wo <10 not

CLOTima.

not

—I

i

iMw-

MUCBLMIlEODg.

nucBtLAiHAim.
~~

&

CO., Jewelers,

Offer Special Bargains in new and beautiful
designs lu Silver cad
Plated Ware foi Wedding Presents.

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
Dealers in Diamonds, W atches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.

NO. 565 CONGRESS
oet20

ST.,

MINI COMPANY,

NEAR CITY HOTEL.
cod f

u«.

184 Middle Street.

h

Utl

m N0°RDEN & CO.,

383 Harrison Ave. BOSTON
Mass

lT*8

M*Tb6m

THE

Closing.
86%
86%
Wednesday’s quotations.

PBRSS.

WHEAT.

THURSDAY MORNING. DEC. 6.
OneuibK...

Lowest.
Closing.

ETERNAL FITNESS.

A sailor for sea,
And a spinster for tea,
lawyer lor talk, and a soldier lor fighting;
A baby for noise,
And a circus for boys,
And a type-writer man to do autograpli writing.
A banker for chink,
And a printer for ink,
A leopard for spots, and a Wafer for
sticking;
And a crack base ball flinger.
An opera stager,
A shot-gun, a mule and a choir for kicking.
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106%
106%
106%
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86%
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110?,
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110%
111%
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Dr. Pierce's medicines outsell all others, be
of their possessing such superior curative

26%

Boaton stock Market.
(By Telegraph.]
iollowtng quolatlous of stocks are
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lan vi
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s, 1894.118%
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105
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Highest.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Why They

S8%

their manufacturers in

Bates Manut’g;Co.118

supplying liem to the people (as they are doing
through all druggists} on such conditions as no
other medicines are sold under, vii: that
they
shall either benefit or cure the patient, or all

Mew lot,
do nret

auu

sew

England

Railroad...

money paid for them will be refunded. Tho
"Golden Medical Discovery” is specific for catarrh In the bead and all bronchial, throat and
lung diseases, if taken in time and given a fair
trial. Money will be refunded If it does uot bene
fit or cure.
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets—gently laxative
cathartic according to dose. 25 cents.

or

ire!
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actively

dull; middling 9 1-luc.
CHARLESTON, Dec. 6. l888--Catton market
firm middling 9Vi
MEMPHIS. Dec.] 6, lfib£
b lion market is
steady; mldning at 9 7-16'.

Gi%

By Telegraph.]
Dec. 6.—The Cotton marketbusiness fair and prices unchanged; American
6Vid; sales 12,000 bales; speculation and export
1000 bales; receipts 18,000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Dee. 6, 1888—Quotations—Winter at 8s; Spring wheat at.8s Id; C ub Wheat at
7s nVidia8s.
ora—mixed Western at 4s8Hd.
Peas 6s lOVtd.Provisions,
Pork, prime Eastern mess at 82s 6d;~Uacou 47s Od for short c;ear
and 46s 6d for long Clear. Che mb 67s. Lard
47s.

80
128

199»
16

108%
19

..

NEW oklkans, Dec. 6 1888.—cotton market
steady; middling 9Vic.
SAVANNAH, Dec. 6, 1888.—Cotton market Is

26
95

LIVERPOOL,

'hi Colony Railroad.*170
Chicago, Burlington A Northern.
42

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIP8.

Boston A Lowell Railroad. 167

Two ways of putting it:
Dr. Abernethy was once called

•Kx-dlvldeud.

in to attend a
who had had a somewhat stormy altercation
with ids belter half, and found the poor man with
Ills face bleeding and marked wttli the
points of
tier linger nails. The worthy doctor could
uot
Imp remonstrating with the woman on her conduct, saying:
"Mbdam. are you Bot ashamed of yourself,
Ireniing your husband like this—your husband,
the head of the house the head of
all-in fact,
your head, madam?”
‘■'''ell, doctor," fiercely returned the virago,
am I not at
liberty to scratch my own head?’*°

(By Telegraph.;
NEW tORJi. Dec. 5, 1888-Money has been
easy, ranging from 3% to 3 per cent.; last loan at
3% per cem, closing offered at 2 per cent, rt.ue
mercantile paper ai 4% @6% per cent. Sterling
Exchange Is dull and easier. Government bonds
firm but dull.
Railroad bonds dull and generally
heavy. The stock market closed a tlve, feverish
and unsettled at
Irregular changes for the day,
after a sharp rally in the last few minutes.

When Baby waa sick, we gave her
Castoria,
When she was a Child, ahe cried for
Castoria,
5V hen she became
Miss, she clung to Castoria,

Gutted States 3s.
New 4s, reg.
New 4s, .coup..
New<%s, reg.

Mow reek Stock

Ilian

Dec

weak

lame

or

Chicago, Burlington A Quhvv....KiS%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co....118%
Delaware, Lacka. A;Western....l3«%
Denver A ltlo Granne. 16%
5«1®•••• .. 86%

back,

backache, rheumatism, will And relief by wearing

Illlnoii-ICenli al.
Iuu. Bloom A West
Lake Erie A Wesi.
Lake Shore..
Louis A Nash.
Manhattan Elevated...
Michigan Central.

of Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna
Backache Blasters. Price 25 cents. Try them.

one

There lias recently come into the family of a
wealthy New Hampshire citizen a baby, who was
born with a silver spoon In its mouth U ever a
child was. Every attention that luxury can
give Is Its portion. The other day some men
were doing work at his house, and the proud father called their attention to his child. One of
the party was a blurn Irishman, and to the question. “What do you think of that?” said:
“Bedad. If I had had such care as that when I
was a baby I'd be a millionaire myself!"

A dozen

good rules for the children:

1.

Bhut the door after you, and without slamming it.
2. Don’t make a practice of shout li, g, jumping,
or running in the he use.
3
Never call to persons upstairs or In the next
room; If you wlsn te speak t < them go quietly to
where they arc.
4. Always speak kindly aud politely to everybody, If you would have them do the same to you.
6. When told to do or not to do a thing by
either parent, never ask why you should or should
not do It.
O. Tell of your owu faults and misdoings, not
those of your l>r« thers and sisters.
7. Carefully clean the mud or snow off your
boots before entering the house.
8. Be prompt at every meal hour.
it. Never sit down at the table or In the sitting
room with dirty hands or tumbled hair.
10. Never interrupt any conversation, but wait
your turn to speak.
patiently
11. Never reserve your good maimers for company, but be equally polite at home and abroad.
12. 1-et your Arst, last and best confidante be
your mother.
Indorsed by all, Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. 25 cts.
soon grows familiar to the lover, fades
In bis eye, and pales upon the sense.” But a bottle of Salvation Oil will look as well as long as
people suffer with headache, rheumatism and

“Beauty

neuralgia.
Having purchased some butter from an Irish
woman, the merchant on weighing the lumps
found them all light weight, and challenged her
with trying to cheat him.
“rtliure. It’s yer own fault If they are light,” said
Biddy; “It’s yer own fault, sir, for wasn’t it a
pound o’ soap I bought here that I had In the
other end o’ the scales when I weighed ’em!
The breath of a chronic catarrh patient is
offensive that lie cannot go into society
and be becomes an object of disgust. After a
time ulceration sets In, the spongy bones are atoften so

tacked,

frequently entirely destroyed. A
constant source of discom'ort is the dripping of
the purulent secretions into the throat, sometimes producing Inveterate bronchitis, which In
Its 1 urn lias been the exciting cause of pulmonary
and

disease. The brilliant results which have attended its use for years past properly deslg nate Ely’s
Cream Balai as by far the best, If not the only
real cure for hsy fever, rose cold and catarrh.

Householders will appreciate the story: A
charming old lady, woith her millions, called at a
carpenter shop the other day, bearing In her hand
a neat little basket.
“Have you a comfortable
ebatr In tbe shop?” she asked of the carpenter.
“A comfortable chair?” he repeated, doubt-

fully.

sweeny saiu ;
have a man ready

uave

Slay
until you
to go hack to my
house with me, and do the work you have been
promising to do tor three weeks. I have brought
my luncheon and a book; and If yon haven’t a
comfortable chair I'll have the carriage cushions
brought In. I'm golug to stay right here until I
get (batman”
The carpenter hastened to say that he could go
right off Just as well as not, ana the old lady cariled him off In triumph.
sue

es,

come to

The Bull Deg and Young-.
Young Heatberly on the way home from seeing
bis best girl, encountered a bull dog and sat on a
limb ot an apple tree until morning. The resultant cold was speedily cured by Adamson’s Botan
Ic Cougb Balsam however, and lie is again around.

FINANCIAL

ANDJBMMERCIAl

REVIEW Of POBTLAHO WHOLESALE MARKET

_

FOR THE WEEK ENDING Dec. 6.
Business Is quiet In most departments, tut very
satisfactory for the season ot .the year, and va’u s
have been geaerally steady, with little change to
note In quotations. The Fmur market contluuts
dull and lu buyers favor, Spring Wheat patents
are easier at 7 26®7 5v; Winter Wheat quiet and
a out steady. Wheat has been weak at the
West,
closing to-day w.th some advance. In Provisions,
an easier teeliug has prevailed on Fork and
Lard,
which show a drop as compared with previous
figures Sugais are firm aud steadily held at 7%
tor granulated and 7 Vic lor Extra C. Raisins are
firm with a good inquiry prices without important change. Coffee firmer; Bio Is about 1 to 1 %c
better, aud ether grades Vic higher. Molasses has
been active, and stocks light.
Teas steady and
unchanged srlth a firm tone to the marker. BurnOils
declined
Vic. Quinine Is off Sc to 46®60ing
The more favorable weather for a few days
past
has locieased the receipts ot hay; Friday some
lots of lo< se sold as high a- * 18 t> ton ;the outside
prices now for the same quality Is teported at |IC
a ton.
The poultry market is weak aud lower.
The receipts ol dressed poultry in New York for
he s x ays ending Saturday wore almost unprecedented; they foot up to the enormous quantity
of 86,163 packages. .Butter unchanged; prices
firm for fine grades.
Eggs In good receipt and
fairly steady. Fresh Beef quiet and unchanged;
sides are quoted at e®8c t> lb, hind quarters 7®
»Vic, fore qtrs 6%®6Vic, rounds with flanks 6
®7c, rumps 10® 13,, loins 14®l8c, rump loins
10®lfc, rattles at 4®6Vic, backs 6®7c, chucks
6c, s ort rib cuti 10®lie. pork ribs lie.
Railroad Racelnu.
PORTLAND Dec 6 It 88.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 105 cars miscellaneous merchandise ;(or conHeeling roads cars 113 miscellaneous merchandise.
_

Cram Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Monday’s, quotations.
WBSAT.
Deo

lOIVi
lOIVi
101 Vi
101%

Opening.
1 ugliest.

Is,west.

(losing.

Jan.
103Vi
103 Vi
1"3
103

May.

108%
108%
108 Vs

108Vi

CORN.

Dec.
33%
36%

Opening.
("K'wM.
CJiOHiUK.
l ip

35
35
DAI*.

Jan.
86Vi
36%
36*
3514

38%
38%
37%
3a

Dec.
46Vi

lirm
5 J

May

§6vi
*6%

..

M;un

quotations.
VUKAT.

101%
,OKN

><*8

Dec.
34%

a

st.

coins.

Nov. 4
146

112
88%
17%
134

166
lt»f>%
118%
186%
16
26%
113
12%

16%

16%
99%
63%
86%
84

99%
63%
86%
84
6

Nonbwestern pret.186%
New York Central .1(0%
New York. Chicago & fct. Louis.. 10

i°
J>re,.<njfc
& Miss.
17%

Ohio
Out. A
iregou

Western.. 14%
Trans-Cout'1. 2#%
Pacific Mail. 34%
ruiuuan nOace.108
Keiuine—. 46%
«ock Is ana.
98%
St Louis a San Fran
23%
dopref. 02%
do 1st prl.110
St Paul. 61%
dopref.lot
hi Paul. Minu a Man. 98%
St. Paul a Omana.
31%
St Paula Omaha prf.
98%
Texas Paclllc(new).
2u%
Union Pacific
m
U. 8. Express
73
Wabash, M. Lulls a Pacini
12%
do pret.....
22%
Westeruibnlon....
81%
Klchraond a West Point.23 %
l ena, uew.
8%
East Tenu. nrel.
1,3
Wells. Fargo Express.138
Oregon! Nav..91%
lousum* Texas.
12
Mobile a Ohio.
9
wetropollt.au El.127
Alton a Terre Haute.41
do pref. 82
...

...

....

..

..

...

6%
69%

89
24V8
68

17
67%
20%
14%
28%
36%
108%
46%
99%
23%
63%
'OH

01%
l«)l%
99

Mexican.

97
21

t:2%
73

12%
ia

82

23%
8%
Oau,

138
92
12
»

127
41
82

3 66
5 2o
4 06

Union..
Crown point.,... 0

Hale a Norcross. 6%
ODhlr .. 8%

Mining Stocks.
NEW YOltK, Dec. 6, 18s8.—The follow ng are
to-day’f closing quotations of mining stocks:
Ilocklug Coa'.—.20 60
Homestake.
12 00
Ontario. 33 00
1; 60
Quicksilver
New York

..

dopref.

Amador

Standard.

3ioO
2 26
1 40

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON Dec. 6 1888.-Tne followtnc arc uitay’s nuorations of Provisions. So.:
Pork- Loogcuis 18 OCya.18 60,
backs at I860
'• 18 75 lean ends 18 6o.a,lo nu:
) tongues at
19 00; prime mesa 18 00&18 60.
Lard—Choice 9%(g»%c k> th intes: lf-lb pails
In eases 9v.(glOc; t-lb pails at 1 < <a 10 V, c; 8-lb,

I0%®lo%c.

Hams at 11%: uressed hams 12%c.
flogs—Choice city nrecseu : og at 7 %

e 1) it;
country do at 7c.
Butter—Western extra crniery at 32383; firsts
and extra firsts at 27fg31c; extra Imitation crm
at 22®26c; do seconds 20®21c ;do factory, choice
at 13® 18c; New York and Vermont extra crm at
32®33; do ext firsts at 295x3 lc; New York and
Vermont, good to choice, 2n®26c; fair to good 18
B-19C: Eastern crm good to. choice at 2utg3lc.
The above auotatlons are receivers’ prices for
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing nrlces l®2c
UIKUC1.

Cneese—North choice ll%*12c; lower grades
quality; Western UV4*ll%c; sage i3ViC.
Jobbing prices Vic higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 00®28c; (ancy near-by
stock dlgher; Eastern firsts at 28®27c; extra Vt
and N H at O0*28c;fresb Western 2422R0; N 8
ana N B at 2Rc; Mlcbigan choice at 26*27. Jobbing nrlce le higher.
as to

Poultry—Turkeys, NorthernCcholce at 14 " 16c;
fair to good at 12*13e; chickens, choice Northernj—J* 3e; fair to good 10* 3: fowls, choice at
12c; common to good at mail; ducks, young,
'0@12;Western turkeys, choice 12®13c; fairto
good 10*12c; chickens, choice ISc; fowls,choice,
11*11 Vie.
oeans—choice small N Y hand picked pea at

40*2 00 & bush: choice New York large hand
irked do 2 00*3 10: small Vermont hand picked do at 2 76; choice yellow eyes 3 26*3 30.
Hay—Choice prime hay at *i8Vi®*HVi ; !alr to
good at *16 00**18 00; Eastern fine *14**16;
prior to ordinary *14**17: East swale 10**11.
Bye straw, choice, at *00 00*18 60; Oat straw
10 00*11 00.
Potatoes—Boulton Rose at 65c
bush,Hebron
60c; Aroostook Hebrons 60®66c; Burbanks 40®
2

46c,

Cattle Market.

By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO. Dec. 6. 1818—Cattle raaitet—re
ceipts 17,' On; shipments 3,000; dull and lower;
choice heeve* 4 80*6 40 ;steers 2 .0*4 8;su>ckers and feeders at
80*3 00; cows, bulls and
mixed 1 10*2 76: Texas Bteers 2 35*3 26; Wes
tern rangers 3.0*4 on.
Hogs receipts 20,0(Xi; shipments 3R00: mixed
at 6 lUsS 20; heavy at 6 10*6 30; light at 6 10*
6 30; skips 3 oo*4 80.
Xl,e«p— receipts 8 sx>: shipments 2000; strong;
natives 3 00*6 16;Western at 3 40*4 10;Trxans
V 6o*3 60. lambs at 3 OOw5 25.
Oemest.c Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. Dec. 6. 1888,-Flour marker
reumpik 20,222 packages; exports 6302 Du s and
23. 6 sacks; steadier with a better home trade;
sales 16,300 hbls; low extra at 3 30 * 4 OO; oily
mills extra 6 20*6 46; city mills patents at 6 76
*7 26; winter wneai, low grades at 3 30*4 00;
fair to (ancy at 4 06*6 00; do patents at 6 40*
tf 76; Minnesota clear at 4 6o*5 85; do straights
at 6 86*6 60; do patents at 6 76*7 10; do rye
mixtures 4 60*6 6o; superfine 8 00*3 65: fine at
2 2 *3 SO; Southern fiuur steaay and quiet; common to fair extra 3
36*4 00; good to choice do at
4 lo*« 60. Rye Hour is firmer with fair demand;
superfine at 8 20*3 60. Buckwheat flour steadier ; Stale 2 60*2 66.
Wheal-receipts 76 660
O' sh; exports
20,i 00 bush :sales 8,000 busli .dull
and lc higher and steady; No 2 Rea 1 06*1 OriVi
elev. 1 i'7va *1 <i7v> afloat. 1 < 6%®1 OHVi fob:
No 3 Red 89Vic* 1 01 :No 2 Chicago at 1 11: Vo 2
Milwaukee at lot),No I White at 07;Nor Red
116. R. e is dull and heavy; State 63iaX)6c; Wes
tern 61*6, c. Harley dull. Cura—receipts 66,26o bpsfi. exports 109,190 bush, sales 167,000
hush; opened firmer and closed weak and Vic

lower;

No 2 at

47Vi*4BVic

e.ev,

48v**48%c

afloat: No 2 White at 48Vic: steamer Mixed 44Vi
*47Vi ; No 3 at 44c. Oals-receipts 87,600 bush,
exports 276 hush; sales 108.000 bu; spot short;
market a trifle firmer; No 8 at 30Vic; do White
33*c; No 2 at 31 Vi*8l Vic; do White at 36?* c;
No 1 at S2Vic; Whit* do at 42c; Mixed Western
2»Vi*33c; White do 84*42c; While 8iate 86®
4ic; No 2 nicago 33c. coffee—spot Rio strong
and less active, lair cargoes at 17 vie.
augur—
raw strong; refined strong with moderate trade(
Ca; uVxC; Extra c at 6V*0; While Extra c at
BHcpYeilowat «Vi*6Vi ; standard A 7c; Mould
A at 7?* Confectioners A 7Vic; on A 6 69*6% ;
powdered 7%; granulated 7Vi*7Vic; Cubes at
7Vic; cut loaf and crushed at 8V*c. Peirslrom
quiet and steady-united 86Vic. Pork quiet and
unchanged. Beef dull. I.urd a r. nger-Wes era
steam —: city steam 7 80; refined quieter; Continent 8 90; 8 A.
Huner easy and quiet Cheesu
strong »itli a fair home demand.
Freiohuto Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO. Dee. 6, HM)8.-The Flour market
quiet and unchanged. Wheat strong; No 2 Spring
at l 04*10*V*;N0 2 Red at 104*104%. Corn
firmer and higher; No 2 at SfiVi-asiSVie. cats are
quiet—No 2 at 26%c. No 2 Rye at 60c. Provisions—Hess fork Irregular and unsettled 13 37Vi
* 3 0. Luo firmer at 8 la Vi. Dry salted sbouTat 6 s7V**7; short clear sides 7 105/7 62%

Whiskey

lot

IlS%

Jan.

Mav

83%

38

MINIATURE

8
8
8
8
8
11
i2

...

Dec 13

frrtr.*:.

7

Bs,,'r}.

4i| Height

MA.RIJSTE

IS

this causes inflammation
and the need of an anodyne.
No other
expectorant or anodyne Is equal to
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It assists
Nature in ejecting the mucus, allays
irritation, induces repose, and is the
most popular of all cough cures.

Frequently,

Of the many preparations before the
public for the cure of colds, coughs,
bronchitis, and kindred diseases, there
is none, within the range of my experience, so reliable as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. For years I was subject to colds,
followed by terrible coughs. About four
years ago, when so afflicted, I was advised to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and
to lay all other remedies aside. I did
so, and within a week was well of my
cold and cough. Since then I have
always kept this preparation in the
house, and feel comparatively secure.”
Mrs. L. L. Brown, Denmark, Miss.

1 2e.

81,000 bbls, wheat 31,000 bu
217,000 Su. barley ,179,000

Push, lye 12,0oo bush.
shipments-Hour 16,000 hbls, wheat 16 orgy
busli,. orn 202,000 bush, oats, 68,000 bi sh barley
4tM)00 bush, rye 87,000 bush.
•if. i.tiUIH. Dec. 6. 1888.—The Flour market
is quiet and iincliaiigeit. Wheat Is stronger and

C LARK’S
PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

ONE

“A few years ago I took

which affected my
rible cough, and

a Bevere cold
I had a ter-

lungs.
passed night

after
The doctors gave

night without sleep.

me up.
I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
which relieved my lungs, induced sleep,
and afforded the rest necessary for the
recovery of my strength. By the continual use of tile Pectoral, a permanent

cure

was

effected.”—Horace Fairhrotlicr,

Rockingham, Vt.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C.

Co., Lowell,

Sc

Ayer

Bold by all Druggists.

Mass.

Trice $1; six bottles, $5.

CHRISTMAS
NUMBER
OF THE

Ladies’Home Journal

This Fall my business had increased
so much, that I decided to make a desperate effort to run my sales up to
9100,000.00. To do this I purchased
for spot cash $10,000 worth of clothing
and furnishing goods, the sale of which
added to my regular run of business,
would bring about the coveted result.
But Providence doesn’t always dispose as man man proposes, and the prolonged season of rainy weather has
destroyed all calculation and left me
barely holding my own regular trade,
while the $10,000 stock is comparatively untouched. The wet weather has effectually spoiled anything like a boom,
and but one course remains open, viz:
to sell the goods for what they will
bring, and stop the depreciate n on
the goods which is inevitable from
carrying over from season to season.
The goods will be sold for what they
will bring, and that means a rapid
closing out, for at pi Ices offered no one
can afford to'spena a
dollar elsewhere
for clothing.

No.

4833—30 $6.00 Overcoats at
$3.50. I paid $4.00 for them.
No. 5894,-Piue and Black ribbed
Overcoats at $10.00, worth $14.00.
No. 5330-97 $10.0C all wool suits at
$5.50, cost over $7.00 to manufacture.
Nos. 4987 and 4935 -62 $10 Suits at

No. 9476—$14.00 Double Breasted
Suits at 89.50; $18.00 Double Breasted
Suits at $14.00.
No. 5760—Is a nobby plaid suit which
been selling at $22.00.
Must go at
$17.00, which Is less than 1 paid for
them spot cash.
No. 1160—$8.00 Corduroy Suits at
$4.50, worth $7.00 at wholesale,
Kilt suits at cost prices.
25 cent Satin lined ties at 15 cents.
25 cent Reversible Lloene Collars and
Cuffs per box 18 cents.
$1.25 Cardigan Jackets at 72 cents.
40 cents natural Wool Hose at 22
cents.
2 cases 50 cent Clouded Shirts and
Drawers at 32 1-2 cents, worth 87 1-2
cents wholesale100 dozen 50 cents Braces at 19 cents.
These goods wholesale at $4.50 per dozen. and retail at 50 cents.
Read the
price again. Only 19 cents. The best
bargains that ever went ont of this city.
We hare several hundred 25 and 50
cent Scarf Plus which are to be given
away, one with each Necktie costing
more than 50 cents.

$7.00

*

No. 2914—$12 Children’s Overcoats
4 to 9 years of age at $7.00.
3003—$12 Suits at $7.00. The suits
were manufactured by Messrs Dayton &
Clark, the most celebrated Boys’ Clothing llouse in New York.
No. 3001-300 Children’s Suits at
only $2.25. These suits werepurchased
for SPOT CASH and usually retail for
$3.00 per suit. Bead the Price Again.
$2.25. Just what smaller dealers pay
for them.
A 25 cent Coat Hanger will be given
away with each overcoat and a Coat
Hanger or pair of Braces with each suit.

PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER.

IRA F. CLARK.

IRA F. CLARK.

NOVEMBER 28th
To Reduce

for Boston.

Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora, Bennett, New York—J B

Blue Ribbed Shirts
and Drawers at 84 cents.
I paid more
money for them myseir.
$1.25 Camel’s Hair Shirts and Draw*
at 74 cents.
They sell at wholesale for
more money by the case.
No. 1250—75 cent White Cashmere
Shirts and Duawers at 50 cents. Worth
$6.50 by the case.
120 dozen Crane and Waters’ Hosiery
at 11 cents. Bankrupt prices.
100 dozen 50 cent Bates’ Check Overalls at 36 cts. Less than auction prices.
25 cent bottles of Lundborg’s Rhinish
Cologne, with Antomlzer, at 12 1*2 cts..
worth $2.00 per dozen at wholesale.
The balance of our Lundborg’sPerfum*
er7 *t 20 per cent less than wholesale
price to close.
Notone of the above articles and thousands of other articles besides, but Is
worth as much at wholesale as we ask
for them and many of them are at less
than the bare cost of manufacture
ng.

firlces

IRA F. CLARK.

IRA F. CLARK.

LOOMER’S

9th!

TOJECEMBER

ELASTIC CUT-AWAY

HIP CORSET.

our

Hardy, Studly, PhlladelplUa-N Y &
Me Granite Paving Co.
Klectrlc Flasl1' Babbidge, Deer Isle—J H
Blake
Sell Game Cock, Robinson, Calals-J H Blake,
bch M B Oakes, Ingalls, Macbias-J U Blake.

FROM OUR

CORRESPONDENTS.
Dec. 4-Ar. schs Quivet, Blake.

Bangor for
Chester, Beal, Kockport
for Boston; Mazurka, Lane,
Kockport for Boston:
Mary Hawes, Webster, do for do; Annie Wilder.
Thurttoa, do for do; Brunette. Knox, Searsport
fordo; Post Boy, Smith, Bangor for Bridgeport;
Annie Gus, Curtis, Calais for
Salem; Spartel. Hallowell, Calais for Warren, KI; Mary Willey,
Wil3
liams, Baugor for Portsmouth.
Sailed, schs John Dexter, Fox Island tor Fortlaud ; Gen Worth, and B F Brown, do tor do.
schs Edwin,for
Fortland;
o8^C9’.,De.c„^Tcidl
Cock of the Walk, do.
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov 28th,
barque Kacliel
Emery, Whitmore, Calais for Rosario.
to 3d *“st, barque Ablel
»K.r
f.1
5f‘?bane
pr^v
Abbott. Nickerson, New York.
Ar at Calcutta 1st Inst,
snip North American,

Lincoln, Melbourne.
lsla,,d 1,07 21. barque Hancock,
Guptill, Boston.
Sid fm Demarara Nov 13, brig Abbie Clifford.
Storer, P..rt Spain; 1 Mb. scb Elbrldge Soother,
Fales, Delaware Breakwater.

Memoranda.
Brig Jennie Phinnev, lately ashore and now at
New Bedford, will be towed to Portland
by tug
6
L A Belknap.
Scb S A Dudolpb, from Bangor for Palatka, was
spoken 3d Inst, off Charleston, with mainmast

sprung. Wanted no assistance.
Sch John S Case, of Jonesport, with lumber from
Baugor for New York, was badly strained 111 the
Ice, Penobscot river, during the late storm.
Sell Lavlnia, which drove ashore at
VineyardHaven In the storm.of Nov 26, was hauled off 4th
Inst, after lightering part of cargo. She will be

placed on

the

railway lor repairs.

Oomeatlc Porta.
SEATTLE— Sid 23d, barque Gen Fairchild,
Boyd, San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 2d, ship Belle of Bath,
Curtis, Queenstown.
Cld 4th Inst, ship Win H Macey, Lord, Queenstown.
Iu port Nov
ney, direct.

27, ship Josephus, Rogers, for Svd-

GALVESTON—Cld4tli, sch E H Cornell, Wass,
snip island.
PASCAGOU LA—Cld 4th, sell Jeunie Hall, Lamson, coastwise.

MOBILE— d fin Fort MorgaH 30th, sch Geo
Moulton. I anderklu, New York.
PENSACOLA—Ar 3d. sen H J Cottrell, Haskell
Boston: W G Sargent. Sargeut, Edmond Keys.
KEY' WEST—Ar 3d, sen J C Gregory, Killen.
New York.
DARIEN—Ar 4th, sch Etta A 8tinipson, Tho-

Teas, Suppers, Luncheons and Receptions.
Gives explicitly all the little details women want to
know.

Tells how

entertain guests, how to serve
have and how to make it.
Everything
original, practical and well
tested by experts. Accompanying the recipes will
be remarks upon pretty table adjuncts, methods of
serving and waiting, garnishing, table manners and
to

and

new

etiquette.
articles from the best writers. Illustrated articles on Games and Home-made Toys.
Amusements for Sick Children. Illustrated.
Kindergarten. Illustrated articles by Anna W.
Barnard.

good

A

article

Etiquette by

on

Shkrwood.
Talks with the
Artistic Needle

Mrs.

John

Doctor, by eminent physicians.
Work, Interior Decorations.

Christmas Gifts and how

to

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

DECEMBER number on the news stands.
SIX CENTS a copy.
CURTIS PUBLISHING CO-, Philadelphia, Pa.

ely>s

Catarrh

cream

<&?of

TRY the CURE

SERVES

fAP Hn

DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOR-Ar 4th, schs A K
Crockett. Thorndike, Bluehlll for Baltimore; Billow. Emery, Providence for New York.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 3d, sch Lugano. Clark.
Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar3d, schs Abby Tliaxter. Gardiner tor New York; Hattie Godfrey, do
for Stouy Brook, (latter lost anchor.)
Passe by 3d, sch Tbeodote Deau, fm Portland

Bridgeport.
S. lied, schs Terrapin, U J Bolway, Addle Fuller, Chroino, Sami Hart, Gamma, a K Bentley,
tor

Watts. Lizzie J Call, E At G W Hinds. Grace

Webster, Geo M Adams.
HYANN1S—Ar 4tli, sch Frank Barker, from
Bangor.
In port 4th, schs John Lentbal. Carver. Bangor
for New York; Cora, Robbins, Philadelphia lor
Boston ; Corvo, Kennedy, New York for Derr Isle
Lucy Jones. Duncan, Raritan for Boston; AHston,
Harbour, Hoboken fordo; Lyra, Dodge. N York

fordo; l,acnnla. Thomas, Amboy for Rockland.
BEVERLY—Ar 4th, sch H A DeWItt, Anderson, Amboy for Danversport.
PBOVINCETOWN—sld Bth, sell Jerusha Baker
from Rondout for Salem.
BG8TON—Ar 4th, schs Electric Light, Anderson, Baltimore; C B Wood, Stanley, Amboy; Juo
Proctor. Whitmore, Port Johnson,
Hortensla,
Sanborn. Machlas; May Queen. Grant. Sullivan;
Fannie Hodgkins. Tibbetts, Kennebec.
Cld 4tb. barque Hattie G McEarland, tlodgdon,
Montevideo! sens P W Sprague, Strong, Buenos
Ayres; Cruroe, Leighton, Mlllbrldge.
Ar 6th, sch Gen Banks, Dyer, Iloboken; Lucy,
Cook, and Frank Marla, Woodward, Rondout;
Nellie Grant, Dodge; David Fhu9I, Alley, and L
II Hopkins, Larrabee, Rondout; Vineyard, Cummtugs, Amboy; Mindoro, Billings, Klizabetliport;
Richd W Denham, Hinckley, Jersey City; Billow.
Wallace, Mlllbrldge.
SALEM—Ar4tb. schs Henry, Cotton, and R F
Hart. Dodge, Port Johnson; M J Elliot, Cudwortb
Elizabeth port.
PLYMOUTH—Ar Sd, schs Chas Cooper, Gray,
Bangor; Delaware. Ellsworth.
GLOUCESTER—In port 41h, schs E A Stevens,
Boston for Calais; Diana, Sulllvau for Boston;
pexalo. Boston for Mt Desert; Iaa Belle, do for
Damarlscotta; Hiram, do for Eastport; Avon, do
lor Bangor; Louisa A, Provincetown for Mt Desert; St Leon, dolor Penobscot.
Also in port, schs Kit Carson, from Bangor lor
New York; Telegraph, Ellzabetliport for Thomastou; Veto, New York for do; Decora, Boston tor
Machlas; Wild Pigeon,do for Rockland.
Ar 4 th, schs Morrill Boy, from Amboy for Portland ; Lulu, Boston for do.
PORTBMOUTH-Ar 4th, schs May Day, Fountain, Rockland for Dover; Arrival, Stewart, Boston; Sarah Hill. Lane, do for Rockport; Mattie J
Alles, New York lor Portland.

Foreisn Ports.
At Hong Kong Oct 26th, ship P N Blanchard,
Blanchard, for New York.
Sld fra Auckland, NZ, Nov 25, barque Rebecca
Crowell, Bray, New York.
Ar at Littleton, NZ, prev to 3d Inst, ship Anabuac, Whelden, Dunedin.
Arat Newcastle, NSW, Nov 28, ship Ericsson,
Sawyer, Melbourne.
Sld fm Mauritius Oct 26, ship Daniel I Tenney,
Wilson, Bombay.
At Nanaimo Nov 24, ship Wilna, Porter, from
San Francisco.
Ar at Havre 2d Inst, ship J B Thomas, Lermond
San Erancisco.
Sld fm Cardiff 3d lost, barque J F Rottman,
Nash, Pernambuco.
Cld at Montevedlo, Oct 25, barque Addle Morrill. Andrews. New York.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Oct 29, ship Annie Blngsy,
Pinkney, Portland.
At Buenos Ayres Oct 27tli, bsiques G1 uelda,
Corning: Alice. Swam; Evle J Kay, Ray; Sarroieuto, Gould, and Nellie Brett, Kuizbt. unc.
Sld fm AspiowaU Nov 21, sch Herald, Hesgao,
Ship Island.
Bid fm Demarara Nov 19, brig L F Munson, McKown, Barbadoes, land sld 23 for Philadelphia.)
Ar at Porto Bello 2d Inst, sch Jordan L Mott,
Gregory, New York.
SDOken.
Novl3,lat 2 S, Ion 31 W, ship Alex Gibson
Palmer, from Liverpool for San Francisco.

from
“
“

These are
riettas.

representing to you goods
only 40 inches wide, they would be consideied cheap. But these are 48 Inches
wide, All Wool Henriettas, in colors and
black, especially good value at $1.00.
Price for 10 days,
75 Cents.
we were

cheap, but

SILK DEPARTMENT.
In this Department we make

and colors, at 98 cents.
$1.25 Faille Francalse, in black
only, at 85 cents.

WATCHES and JEWELRY
offered in tlie State.

I have a particularly
tine stock of
l.adie*’ <5 ol«l Wniche* and
C hain* selected far the Holiday* at prices to
suit all purses.
Come and make your selections
early and thus get lust what you want. I have
of elegant aud moderate
always made a
priced linger Kings tor engagements, weddings
or presents of friendship
ana can serve you well.
Call aud examine. Also filer** Bmion*. Pin*
and Bar l>.op«, Ni.rtl**, Collar Hutton-,
Biarel l*, 't himble*,
Kpeclocles and f£ye

ever

specialty

iSInane*, Napkin Kings,

SILVER WARE, CLOCKS.

A fine line of via* hie Clock*, also Celluloid
Toil* i and Mhuviag Net*, in Plush or Leather
Cases and
someth ng
new for this Christmas,
namely, Celluloid fmimtiou Carved Ivory
Ban Neli»f«,
framed, at reasonable
prices. The largest and best stock of Opera
CSIansr* in Maine. Call and see me.

$1.00 Faille Frnncalse, la black
only, at 75 cents.
$2.00 Black Satin Duchess, 24
inches wide, $1.50.
$1.75 Black Satin Duchess, 21
itiches wide, $1.25.
$1.50 Black Satin Duchess, 21
inches wide, nt $1.00.
$1.25 Black and Colored Duchess, 21 Inches wide, 92 cents.
$1.00 Black Duchess 85 cents at

“
“

1.00,

“

.75,
.50,
.85,
-25,

“
“
“
“

1.75
1.50
1.25

“

LAMSON,

177 Middle Street,

■

near

Post Offiee.

Open Evening, until after Christmas.

uov2‘j

Ladies’ Merino

spect.

Watered Silks In colors and black
regular price $1.50 and
$1.25, now all at

$1.00 PER YARD.

Geuts’

KIM

a

tin*

1

HI I MM

borders.

Ladies’

Colored

14 Browu St.

STHEET.

1111

PARCHED FARINOSE.

From Ohio's best wheat. Prepared for table In two minuter.
Insist on getting Schumacher or *‘A. M. C.” bromlh of
Rolled Oats, Iiolftsl Wheat, Cracked Wheat. Rolled Harley.
Oat Meal, Grains of Gold. Whole Wheat Flour. Etc. W'eara
the pioneers in cereal iireparationr. A visit to Akron will convince you we have the largest establishment of the kind in the
world. Ask your grocer tor tree samples Parched Farinose,
the most delicious and nourishing of all breakfast dishes.
THE F. SCHUMACHER MILUNU CO. AKRON, O.

8. H. Pennoek & Son, N. E.

Agt’s,

decl

Boiton.

!•

TT&S6m

Those parties wlio have my club and discount
tickets for photographs purchased from different
agents during the last seven or eight years are
urgently requested to use the same and come In
and sit for iheir
pictures, between now and
December 1st. Although the time within which
these tickets could bo used has thus far not
been limited, yet I feel called upon to give this
public notice to my patrons, that it Is very probable that they will soon be discontinued, especially those Issued years ago. All tickets now are
good, however.
Those who sit within ttie above specified time
will receive extra benefits. For further parti
oulars inquire at studio.

Respectfully,

HEARN, Photographer,
514 Congrean Sired,
Portland. Oct. 13.1888.

ottl3dtf

C t,

uov24_dim

DR. E. 0, REED, Clairvoyant
and Dotnnlc Physician.
300^

■ ••nlHud

Congress St., Portland,

stamp

STENOGRAPHER
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
e. H. KM.BY, No. 03 Exchange street, dealIn Western mortgages, coupon bonds; houses
rented or sold; smalldwelllngs or tenements obtained; rentals collected; a number of good
nov22d4w
agents and canvassers wanted.
er

(The Toythe Child

WEEKJA

tickets and Information, apply to me Ticks
Agent, H. Si M and M. C. It. K.. Onion Station
Congress «t. Lowest rates to all points West aud
dec2tidt(
South.
For

Even Saturday will leave Damarlscotta at 7.00
a. m„ for Portland and Intermediate landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of

sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bchanon on

**

Stone

the

oc2odtf

Specialty.

wharf at Portland.
A. MONTGOMERY Pres.

Freeport

Steamboat

Co,

and after Nov. 12, 1888. the steamer Phantom, If. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John's and Cousins Isl
ands.
Leave aouth Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnhams « hart. Portland,
2 p. m.
On

Likes Best

-IS THE-

Protected by the
Maine Non-Forfeiture

ALL LINES.

Landings.

eodtf

P0LICIE8

UN*

Portland,(Ms

dec8

ENTERPrTsE-CAPT. RACE.

ON

Rkfekzncb—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
8ehool of Oratory.

lebllldtt_

only by the OLD

a

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

and alter Tuesday, October 30, 1888,
steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
at 8.30 a. m„ for Boothbay, E. Boothbay, Ho. Bristol, Pemaquld.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. in., for Boothbay, K.
Boothbay. So. Bristol, Damarlscotta.
Returning, will leave Pemaquld every Wednesday at 7.00 a. in., for Portland and Intermediate

Literature.

Ilelsarte Expression

SlttExcBAKOB bt., Portland, Mx.

EVERY
dBm

STEAMER

MOSES,

Elocution and

EXCURSIONS 1 CALIFORNIA
Portland.

Portland and

3 DEERINC PLACE.

J. A. MAIDEN,

Co.

oc2<M_

Mlenngritphr.

Mcb««l •(

ALICE C.

ANCHOR”

Suing Slock

Beal Stone. Throe Colon.

_

selOdtl

E.B.MALLETT.Jr., Manager,

Freeport.

A Clever Present for childof All aka*. For $1-75, or

j
j

SOLE ACENTS,

-

Steamboat

Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer itlERwill leave Orr's Island tl.46 a.m.;
Bailey's 7.00; Harpsweil 7.15; Great Chebeague
7.46; Jetilts 8.00; Hope Island 8.05; Little Chebeacue 8.16; Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Portland 0.15. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. ra.
On and after
KYt O.M !<: *<;

c A..
71

•

Mlu A. I Saner. 537 Congress SI.

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE !
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine,

angst

Harpsweil

Dll.

Law issued

CO.,

SHALL,

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sekslous.
Send for circular.

k£K1> treats all cbronic diseases that flesh
is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic pliy•iclans, 1 will uke their case to treat and cure
them. I find that about four-fifths oi me cases
given up to die can he cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
and *2.00 Exof residence nad one 2 cent
Consultation iree.
amination at the office, *1.00.
sepiatl
Office hours 0 a. m. to 0 D. m.

Popular

H. II. RICKER &

MK

AddieM,
tlMimUI., I'«rll*»d,‘31r.
W
References:
II, Ucantll; *3.
deldlw*
.tlar.ion.

in.

House and Office

INMND NTK I.1IKKM

* I.

110 KT E

ren

$2.00 a good AverAgo box.
Descriptive CxtAloruo sent
poet-free on AppllcAtion to

II

To Vessel Owners,

|j

F. Ad. Richter & Co.,

i a K Toit Cl) ie Marine Railway has ueeo hot
I
'.'Uglily rebuilt, and Is now in readtnc.s io
take out ell vessels In need of repairs. All wort
■LsoaL'heH '"’"F'v »ad u'lslwficb iru'"ant*-d
illresr
w " aTtMPBOir, Jr„
P<wf OlT*». M-

aiOBROADWAYj^^^^NSWjrWJJ^

oc9

Kid'S

iBw.OU.

Until Dec.
or

_eod&rwaro
IB, we will cut Address
on Steel, and Stamp

Monogram

In assorted colors Five Quires of New York Liueu
Paper, with Envelopes, lor 12.60; regular price
Is $6.26. This makes the best Christmas present,
for the money, ever offered. Samples sent. W.W.
Davis A I u.. Smiionna, 211 W1*1 Hired,
Hosioii.

December 13

Oregon,
Vancouver,

December 37

Janldeodly

n. C. n. 4I90CIATI0N.
stated meeting of the Maine Charitable Mecliantc Association, will be held in the Library
Room, Mechanics' Building, on THURSDAY
EVENING, December 6th.at 7.30o'clock.
dec4d:it
It, B. SWIFT, See.
A

!

|

December 6.
December

30.

January 8.
January 17.

HUINTOI. NKMVICK. (Av.mmmHh~Doeh~.
From Avonm'tlil STEAMERS, From Portland.
December 15 |
Domhilon.
| January 5._
Kale, af Pao-agri
Cabin.. ..*50, *uo, *75. Return *103, (125, *150
..Return. 60.
Intermediate.. PO,
..Return at lowest ratee.
Steerage. 20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
nov27dt(Foot of India Street.

Internationa!
STEAMSHIP CO.,

I

—

rott

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOKR N. B.. HALIFAX N. S
AMD ALL PAATW OF

—

New

—

BruMawIch, N«va NcMi*. Friict Iidwards Islnnd, nad Cspr Hrriaa.

The favorite rout« to 4

and Ft.

Am

drrwa, IV. II.

VINTER ARRAR6ENENTS.

1888.

1888.

The Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, everv MON DAY,
and THURSDAY at 5.30 p.m., for EaSTPOBT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issned and baggage checked to
destination. nr-Frelght received upto 4.00 r. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. It COY LB.
novl4dtf
Oen’l Manager.

Mon! Philadelphia
DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

LINE.

From BOSTON men iEDRESDM iod SATURDAY.

Winter Arrangement*.

188*.

dlawTbtf

Exhausted vitality.
X Great H-dical Work for

!

Polynesian,
Bahmatian.
Parisian.

j

Nov. 33.
Dec. 8.

Nov. 38.
Dec. t3,
Dec. 37.

ioT

For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, SO State St., Bouton, and (UP.
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
423 Congress St., or lor passage or Height to H.
Agents, No. 1 India St..

A A. ALLAN,
novSO

Portland.
tit!

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S
—un run—

California. Japan, China, Central
and South America and Maiioo.
From New York, pier tu>t of Canal BL, Nona
River, for San Francisco, via The Inhan et
Pssawa,
NEWPORT.sails Monday, Dec. 10, Noon.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannmn su.
For Japaw “ad C'hlaa.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO, sails Saturday,
Dec. 8, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A. A DA Via A CO.,
las Mimic Mtreel. Car. Bread •!., Beeiea.

SlO_

dtf

For NEW YORK.
leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday*
and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
septa 1-dtfGeneral Areal
Steamers

Young and

Middle-Aged Hen.
KNOWLEDGE IB POWER.

THt'MDAV,

Jan. 10.
I Bardin IAN,
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$50, *65 ami $75; Intermediate, $30, steerage,

BROS.

sep27

j_|

Nov. 8.

liUE STEAMSHIP C9HFUII

—

BOSTON

BEAD I

STEAMERS.
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Fare

Only $1.00.

JOHN BROOKS and TBEMONT
Thu Oas Mllllea topic, (wld.
and middle aged men who are suffering
’-ow the Indiscretion* of youth. Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, kc., and the thousand untold miseries con
sequent theroon, and all who *n sick and suffering
and do not know what ails them, can be cured without fail tgr following the instructions In the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by mall
postpaid, sealed. It Is a book for every man, 300
pages, full gilt, 1£S prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseases. Fully indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative «mple,

YOUNG

with Indorsements of the press, sent free If yon

apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute; P. O. box 1806. lkmton. Mas*., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. »
practice In ikmtoa. as consulting phvrtcian
> the Peabody Medical Institute, who may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Mau.
Do not he deceived by worthless Imitators. Be sun*
you address or rail at the Peabody Medical.Inset1

leave FRANKLIN WHARF.Portland,
alternately
week

day evening at 7 o’clock ; arriving la
tor connection with earlleet trains lor

every

season

points

beyond.
tickets

for Pr.Tilf.rr, l.ewcll,
Through
Wormlrr, New V.rk,
Keturulng, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ever/ week day evening at 8 o’clock.
J. B. COY1.K. Manager.
sepl7tf

Shortest and Quickest Routs

For

Philadelphia.

{pai*’

BOUND

tute»No.

▼la Central R. R. of New Jf rs». j and
Philadelphia k Reading R. R.

4

Bui finch St. No. 4.

sepllTTSH&wly

The Singer's Christmas.
It 1s high time to commence practising Christmas Music, and to plan festivals.
Dll woSf dk
CO. publish a large number of Cbrlstmas Carols,
Anthems, Hongs, Quartettes.
[Mease send for
lists.

Two for 5 Cents.

416

Oflice tiours 9 to 11 a. in., 2 to 4 p. m., 7 to 8
p.

I.ILLVAH

FOB sal* bt

RINES

Bordered

Handkerchiefs,

Teacher of Vocal and Inslrume ital Music.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
BREAKFAST

—

{

5 Cents Apiece.
are
Hemstitched, with colored
They

.75
.50

I ITION

« IM

CHARLES O. FILES, M. D.

FOR

The Elastic Gores render this Corset
absolutely perfect fitting, and expand
readily- to every motion of the body, giving a Health Preserving effect and freedom of motion.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or the
price paid will be cheerfully refunded.
N. B. Ladles, beware of Imitations of
this Corset, now on the market, which
are not molded and are of Inferior
shape. Remember that “LoomerV’ Is
the only molded shape high hip Corset
In the world.
See that the name of
“LOOKER’S” Is In the box. and bay no
other, If yon desire a perfect fit.

Too m my of this lot of 10 cent Handkerchii fs. and we shall sell them during this Clearance Sale at

$1.00

at

,Bi’>

Sarnia.

graceful flgnre.

Geuts and
prices for

__

F. SCHUMACHER’S g

for Ladles of One
contour or ot delicate constitution.
the Hip Sections are Cat-Away, thereby removing uncomfortable and InjnrU
oas pressure.
The French Coided Bands over the
Hips prevent wrinkling, and give a

Hose, finished
ili'y and extra val-

PLUSHES.

MIDDLE

246

Shape.

Especially desirable

Merino

seams, Arm qu
ue; nt lO cents.

MANSON C. LARRABEE & CO.,
nov2U

The House Patent Molded

cents.

An Extra value in Linen Collars for
10 days, 10 cents apiece.
An odd lot of Colored Collars and
Cuffs, 3 for 25 cents.

Itevilo

Vancouver

November 21>

From Portland
vUt Halifax.

THM rOMT-ClaAM BTIAMIBi

LADIES' WHITE COLLARS

•

I

November 15

Hose at 12 1-2

Do not hesitate, for at the 9th day you
will rot find all the new and desirable
shades in our 50 cent colored.

Senator at
Bonanza at

ISmteei

t.ut.j

I ^LgAMEKS. j

Dec.

Children’s All Wool Hose nt 15

Trluimiugs to match. Dress Goods
which will be sold regardless of cost.
Remember this is only a 10 Dajs' Sale.
We are the Manufacturers’ Agents for
the Original All Wool Tricots, 86 Inches
wide at 29 cents per yard.
The most popular Gentlemen’s white
Shirts in the market.

ST„.

Liverpool

cents.

in all sizes, 4 for 25 cents.

1.25
1.00
.92
.75

I

HOSIERY.

All our 18 inch Colored Velvets i
Hosiery for Ladies,
at 75 cents per yard.
Children at very low
AH our Fancy nnd Black Stripe
this lO days’sale.
Velvets at 50 cents.

Wd have fold Garnet Silk for years,
and warranted every yard of them, and
have yet to find oue that has not
given perfect satisfaction in every re-

dtf

Preserving.

nt 19 cencs.

1.25
1.00
.72

“

“

ComHealth

fortable and

Underwear;

$1.50

“

Easy-Fitting,

Strong,

Specialties for 10 Days.

handsomely

C. H.

VKBHOtiL NKRtil'K, 1 via laiudonderr,)

THU USD AY.

Manson G. nee k Go.

Manson G. Larrabee & Go.

9

Mo-

LI.rrtMl end P.rtl.ad Mervice.
From Liverpool I UTv,
vtiro
I From Portland
H1KAIEK
via Halifax. I
| via Halifax.

During this 10 Days’ Sale, we shall
show a fine line of Napkins and Towels
which in the past have called forth
many favorable comments.

69 Cents Apiece.
Gents’ Grey Mixed Undershirts,

INNN
via

vllle and Halifax.

1*1

1888.

1.00
.75
.02
.37 1-2
.25
.20

Gents’ All Wool Scarlet Underwear
that we have sold this season for $1.00,
during this 10 Days’ Sale we shall sell
these goods for

$1.50

“

“

“

—

ALLAN LINfc.

$1.25

now

Ou these goods comments are unnecesor, if
sary. Please call and examine;
out ol town, send for samples to

$2.00 Black“Velvet“ now

“GUIJIET" BLACK SILKS.
“

Regular price $1.50.
“
1.25,
“

VELVETS.

Alanson fi. Larrabee & Co.’s.

1.00

Silk Warp Hen-

KM KNTS

AH HA N(,

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,

»ldt(_

We have In stock 12 pieces oi Black
and,White Dress Goods in different i cents.
Childrcn’sWhtte Undervests und
widths of stripe;
also large and small
Plaids, suitable for Combination Suit- j Pnnts at 19 cents.
ing marked down TO SELL from Our
Usnal Middle Street Low Prices.

$1.75 Faille Francalse in black,
$1.25.
$1.50 Faille Francalse, in black

$2.00 quality for
“
“
1.75
“
“
1.50
“
“
1.25

“

offer the fol-

Ladies’ White Undervests at 25

24 Inches wide,

Holidays!

“

inches wide, 50 cents.
lO pieces All Wool Cashmere,40
inches wide, 59 cents.
40 pieces 40 inch All Wool Cash
mere 62 1-2 cents.

strikes the bed-rock on Shawls of every
style and quality, as onr stock is large
aud YOU get the benefit.

Prices:

A Card for the

“

5 pieces All Wool Cashmeres 34
cents per yard.
5 pieces 40 inch All Wool Cnshmere nt 39 cents.
5 pieces 40 inch All Wool Cnshmere at 45 cents.
lO pieces All Wool Cashmere,40

These goods have been considered good
bargains at onr usual low Middle Street

I have returned mnn California
nd settled
down again In the Old "I -nd Established 17
Years ago. Maine Is good enough for me, and I
am going now to give my Maine friends the Best
Bargain* in

1.39
1.25
.98
.85

which lasts ONLY 10 DAYS, we make
these Deep Sea Prices:

HENRIETTAS

Sweeping Reductions.

LAMSON,the JEWELER,

$1.48

REDUCTION SALE.

Clearance Sale

Days

“

we

attract attention and cause the closest
buyers to stop and consider.
Unr Turkey Red Damask which has
been considered more than reasonable,
at 76, #0, 50, 40 and SO cents, during
these ten days’clearance sale will be
marked at 69, 50, 37 1-2,33 and 25 cts.
per yard.
N. B.-The 69 cent quality is an imported Damask, and was bought at importers’price, which we shall put on
our counter for the next
ten days at
THIS VERY LOW FIGURE.
In onr White, Cream and Brown Damask we had defied competition, but the
prices mentioned in onr 10 DAYS’ SALE
must cause the deaf to hear.

“

-AT-

10

Priestley’s

to

department

lowing bargains, which cannot rail to

Black Cashmeres are always good and
as STAPLE AS WHEAT.
But as an extra inducement to the ladies to visit our
store during the

Remember the Width and Price.

are

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
In this

Our Black All Wool Henriettas, Silk
finish, 48 inches wide, considered good
value at $1.00. During this Clearance
Sale we shall sell them for 75 cents.

29 Cents Per Yard.

Manufacturers’ Prices
this

1.75
1.50
1.25
1.00

“

Wbeu we purchased the first fire cases
of Scotch Mixtures, and sold them at 50
cents, they were considered good value.
Onr last large purchase puts them before yon, during this 10 DAYS’ CLEARANCE SALE,at

LUSTRA

$2.00

“

25 Cents Per Yard.

A particle Is applied Into each nostril II
agree
able. Prico to cents at druggists; by mall, registered, 00 eta. ELY KltOTHERS, 68 Warren St.,
New York.
aug4eou.<wn rally

Cienfuegos.

PROVIDENCE—Sid 3d, sell Garland, Libby,
Apple river, NS.
Sid 4tn, sch Empress, Keodall, New York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 3d, sch Senator Grimes,
Warr, New York.
WARREN-Ar 4th. sch Jas Warren. Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 4tli, schs Geo B Ferguson, Ferguson, Ellsworth for Kondout; Irving Leslie. Felerson, Lainoine for New York; Com Tucker, fm

Too much for the demand at 50 cents.
are 54 Inches wide, illuminated
mixtures. Price for 10 days

andEf^®$j?M Mann 6. Larrabee & Co.’s.

NORFOLK—Cld 4th, sch C H Wolston, Dimton,
Trinidad.
FORTRESS MONROE- Passed out 28th, sch
Helen A Chase, from Norfolk for Aspinwall.
BALTIMORE—Cld 3d, sell Laura E Messer,
Gregory, Charleston, (and sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 4th, sell B R Woodslde,

veston.

PURCHASE.

They

ALL WOOL

Cleans e s
t. h
Nasal Passages,
Allays Pain
Inflaniniat i o n
Heals the Sores,^
Restor e s t h egj|
Senses of Taste^raar\,rt^s^W
and Smell.

RICHMOND—Ar 3d. sch Warner Moore, Crcck-

Ar 4ih, schs Cornelius Soule, Frauds, Long
Cove; Augustus Hunt, Hall, Bostou.
Sid Delaware Breakwater 2d, brig Chas Dennis,
(from Philadelphia) for Bostou,
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 1st, sch Annie P Chase,
Pool, New York.
Sid sth sch Ella Brown, for Bostou.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, sell Paul Seavey, Kimball,
Providence; (Mary Stewart, Newburg; Kate M
Hilton, Wiuds r, NS.
Cld 4th. ship Cbas Dennis. Edgett, for Calcutta;
Adolph Obilg,Carlton, Japan; schs Lizbarque
zie Colby. Matthews, Jeremle; Hannah F Carlton, Bryaut, Port au I rlice: Nellie J Dlusmoie,
Dodge, Havana; Emma Crosby, Campbell, Gal-

A LARGE

tfc CO’S.

In this department we take our bitterest dose, first, in Black Silk Warp
Henriettas, marked down

9 Cents Per Yard.

If

make them.

ett. Charleston.

S J

«fc oo.

Original

mas. New York.

Prnvifl^npB

cfc CO.
Here you are before oar Dress Goods
Department. These are 27 inches wide,
one half wool, regular price 25 cents.
Our ten days reduction price

to

refreshments, what

WINTER

—

men TiteiOm and Fndai.
From Long Wharf, Boston, >
p. m. From Pine Street Wkarf,
Philadelphia, al 12 m.
> Insurance one-half the rate ol
'sailing vessel.
*jFreights (or the West by the Penn. H. E-, aad
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of eommission.
Bemad Trig gIN.
Pm—gc 110.00.
Meals and Room lncimded.
For freight nr passage apply to
II. B. S4.V1 PSO.V, Aacal,
TO l.«es Whmrl. Bemtmm.

Manson G. Larrabee Manson G, Larrabee Manson G. Larrabee

Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay—D

George & Albert,
!Xr Bost“B:
New Bedford:
Laura T

DOMINION LINE.
9

INNS

From PHILADELPHIA

Coyle.
Sch Belle

BOOTHBAY,

■

$1.25 Portsmouth

Surplus Stock, for the next 10 days, we shall make
the following prices, prior to our Annual Stock Taking:

(pul

Mary

AMERICAN MANAGEPERFECT'ON.
MENT- * LKAN-COMFOhTABLK.
For Partlculai
Beautifully Printed Pamphlets,
Soiled' is'etc., etc., PKF.K, apply
las. K. War « A « •., 113 Wall Street, N. Y.
nov3ST&T.tm

From

AND

Vessel to natn, Bussell & Co.
tollln»* Baltlmore-coal
to K&ndall & McAllister.
Sen Winner, Frye, New York-oll to Fortland
Kerosene Oil Co.
sell Jennie F Willey,
Chadwick, New Yorkcoal to Jos H Poor.
Scb Wauella, Wentworth, New York —oil to
Portland Kerosene Oil Co.
Set Abbie Bursley, from New York-coal to D 8
Warren.
Sell Lucy, Sprague, Bayoue-oil to Portland Kerosene Oil Co.
sen A J York. Wallace. Oardiuer for New
York,

Sell

ROYAL VICTORA HOTEL, NASSAU,
IS

__naillan

Allan.

iu to lit new bowsprit)
Sch A Carroll, Doyle, Jouesport

WARD LINE.

Will lw despatched lor Havana, Matanzas, Cardenas and Magna, aud (or Havara Progreso, Campeche, Front era, Tampico, Tux pain and VeraCruz
WKDltESDitS aed StTIBUtVS,
(or Nassau, Santiago de Cuba and Clenluegos.
KVKK1 OTHKB THVUBAf,

—

NEM

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 6.
Arrived.
Barque Kate Cann,
Teed, Buenos Ayres,
3
In ballast. To Kyan & (Br)
Kelsey.
Barque J H Chadwick, Hulbert, Baltlmore-coal
to H & a

THE WINTER GEMS OF THE TROPICSThe MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS of the

A.T

“

GRAND ILLUSTRATED

PORT OF PORTLAND.

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO

Nature’s effort «b expel foreign substances from the bronchial passages.

j 03

|-1gg»;g

RTK4.HKM-

Coughing IMMENSE SALE OF SURPLUS STOCK

ALMANAC....DECEMBER 6.

San sets. 4 02 ;“Kl1

31%

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)

Chicago

Barmatiau.Portland... Liverpool

107^*

FEANCISCO, Dec. 6, 1888—The following are closing official quotations of mining stocks
to-day:
Sierra Nevada.
3 90
Yellow Jacket
6%
Best AJBelcher.|. 714
lam. 1 at. a.Va.
11%

Potosl.

a

8g*le....New York..Bremen.Dec 12
Wielaud.New York..Uambiug....Dec 13

Choate.

SAN

..

0mbrta.N ew York.. Liverpool... Dec
Devoma ..New York..Glasgow ....Dec
Nordland.New York. .Antwerp.... Dec
La Bretagne.New Yrork .Havre.Dec
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool ...Dec
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool. ..Dec

6
6

n.

_____

13«%

.'-e<. ..m—Flow
Mi. 418
OOytell.oats

Tuesday’s

'-r°8,n*

127%
128%
Iu8
108
118%

113
13%

do prel.
Missouri Pacino. 68
new
uenir&l. 88%
Nor. Pacificcominou..
24%
d0 P™'. 68%

....

If you are nervous or dyspeptic try
Carter’s Little Nerve nils. Dyspepsia makes
you nervous, and nervousness makes you dyspeptic; either one renders you miserable, and
these little pills cure both.

6.

Adams Express.i4t
Am. Express.112
Central Pacific. 33%
Chesapeake A Ohio. 17%
Chicago A Alton..134
dopref
.166

the old man’s Dtck she exclaimed:
"Oh, papa, 1 am so glad to see you. The evenlug has been so lonesome. And Nero, poor fellow. Come in, Nero, and I’ll give yon some lumps
of sugar."
Ana Nero came in quickly.

mu

Vancouver.Portland...Liverpool....Dec
Pavoma.Boston.Liverpool... Dee
R“t?‘a .New York..Hamburg ...Dec

-mock exchange aggre-

Kansas Pacific Consols. .Ill
Oregon Nav. ;lsts.111%
Union Pacific 1st..
114%
do Land Grants ..
do Btnkinv Funds.
The follow.ng are closing lotarions o: stocks:

steps.
“Leap from the window, George,” the girl
hastily exclaimed, “the distance is short.”
•‘But the dog, the dogl”
“I’ll fix the dog.”
George leaped from the window and the girl
hastened to the door. Flinging her arms around

of

tue

New 4%s, coup.
Central Pacific lsts.
Denver A R Gr. lats....118%

The old man’s step was heard at the gate and
welcome hark greeted him as be came up the

All cases

Mona* Market

and

gated 3 6.169 shares E~3
iue lonuwmg are lo-aay's notations of Government securities:

When she hod Childrea, she gave them Castoria,

a

irau.'.icuouti at

ue

fbom

Cleufuegos.New York. Cleufuegos..Dec

mines I,I,AN KOI

____

bush;

oats 2800

European Markets.

200
io%
176%

KLLAWEOl'S.

HIM

Snd

89%

108

Atchylopeka ai d Santa Pe Railroad.
Bell Telephone
Mexican Central.
Bostou A Maine R.
Eastern Rai Iroad.
Eastern Railroad prel.
Boston A Albany.
Wisconsin central.
C. B. A (.•.
lain M a Southern Railroad.
Willi A t ere Maruustte Rallroa coin

Vs36ic above yesterday; No 2 at l 03Vi. Corn is
lower ;No 2 Mixed cash at 33fg38Hc. Oat higher
dull; No 2 at 26% c.
Kye dull; No 2 at 60c
Id. Wbiskev steady at 1 14. Provisions dull
and weak with only a job trade; Pork at 14 26.
Lard steady; ory salted neats—shoulders —;
snort ribs at 7 20®7 26; short clear 7 26(a7 87V4.
Bacon—shoulders 7 26; longs and ribs at 8 20;
short clear 8 72. Hamstio 6u.a,»18 00.
Receipts-Four, 2,uou Obis; wueat, 20,000
bush; corn 167,000 bush; oats 82,000 bush; rye
1,000 bush; barley, 33,010 bush
Shipment!—Klour. 6,0t0 hbts; wheat, 8,000
b:;sh; com, 21,000 bush; oats, 7.000 bush; rye
1,000 bush, tarley 1,000 bush.
ID.TKOIT, Dec. 6. !H88.-Wheat—No 1 White
cash 1 04V4. Corn—No 2 at 36Vic. Dats— No 2
at 2 7V4 ; No 2 White SOViC.
Reccliits—wheat 6400 bush, com 16,800 bush,

Beiutiful Cantatas tor Girls and Boys.

Tidiag., or Hallor Boy's Cbrlstmas.
By
Kosabel. 25 cts. $2.40 a doz.
Babe af Bethlehem.
Children's Voices an
Quartet. Ben J. Cutler. 20 cts. 0180 per doz.
J iaglr Reiu. Peculiar and very pretty. Leo K.
Lewls. 30 cts. 03.00 per dozen.
Chrietaeae tiifl. A HantaClausHtory. Kosabel
25 cts. 02.40 per doz.
Caaski IVappiag. A nice musical Drama. Leo.
K. Lewis. 30 cts. 03 per doz.
Hiaz Wiaier. A true .cold weather CaDtata.
L. O. Emerson. 30 cts. $3 per doz.
.tleareser at Chrietaeae T. M. Towne.
30
cts. |3 per doz.
Chrielaeae Senge aad Carele.
Kor Young
Kale Douglas
Children.
12 cts.
Wiggln.
$1.08 per doz.
C**a

Bright

and

Interesting Christmas Services.

•Serial Chiaeel. (Sets.,72 cts. doz.) Kosabel.
Birthday af ear l.erd, (8 cts., 72 cts. doz.)
Rosabel. Haag af the Christ, ( 2 cts., $1.08
doz.) Sawyer.

Cantatas for Choirs. Soowhos, Ac.

Christmas Krr

(35 cts.. 03.12 doz.) Uade.
Chreelmae. (80 cts., »7.20 doz.) Uutterson.
Christas. (40 cts., $3.50 doz.) Mendelssohn.
Any book mailed /or retail price,

Ditsun & Co., Boston.
Aliver
nov'243T&T&w2w

CIDER BARRELS.
Barrels and Keas for (Cider;
also 100 Bass' Ale Hhds.,
—

FOR BALK BY

Leave New

BROOK

Twrh, Station Central K. R. ol New

Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.48, 0.11, a. m.,
1.30,3.15, 4,6.30, 7.30, 12 p. m. Sundays, 0.00
a. m., 5.:iq, 12 d. m.
I .rave Philadelphia Station Philadelphia A

Reading R. K., Ninth and Oreenstreets. 7.30, 8.30
0.45, 11 a. 111.. 1.16.3.48.8.18. 7, 8.46,12 p. m.

Sundays, 0.00

a. m

R. STANLEY & SON,

6.30,13

p.

m.

Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points
England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all
octlOdtf
trains.
In New

N .8. White’s, U. U. Juste**, and John’
■ton k Land's Hest Teeth,

$5.00

PER

SET.

These are the best Teetb manufactured In the
world, and the prices lor these teeth the nast Sf
teen years have ranged from Slo.no to (16.00
snd even 330.00 per set. Wllmiugtou Teetb
•4.00 per set. (las free to sll who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain. Gold
Pilling 81.00 and upwards. Sliver rulings 60
ets. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

Or. F. J. BONNEY,

Dentist,

499 1-2 Commas, Cor. of Brown.
mar2»__
Finest
The
Meat-Flavoring
ISK

—

ROUTE,

Beef Tea,

IT

for

Nances

aud

dtf

Stock.

sutps,

Made

Dishes.

410ForeSt., Portland, Me.

oct3_
^

a

^
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A Postal rard sent to
us will bring you an
UlUhLratetl Price Lint
<*
‘he
wonderful

A rV'A*
SB^SSfftpURB
^ world. (S3 candleB

rSr
* ^

power—a

nutritious

**

—nickel, gold or
bronze. Single lamp., boxed and wot by ezprw to
bouse on receipt of wholesale price,
umon Laar Co.. 10 Eazr lna st.. New You-

Sour

novlTHATftwSm

P0LICIE8 Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine

EXTRACT of MEAT
N. B.—Genuine only with fac-simlle of
Baron Liebig’s signature lu BLUE INK
across label.
Sold by Storekeepers. Grocers aud Druggists.
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., LCd Lond>n.
sellTuTh&Sly
___

POLICIES Protected bj the
Popular
Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

THE

B THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. «.
NKW

ADVfiKTI

BBUBNTR. TO-DAf.

FINANCIAL.
Johu Stetson—Hanker and broker.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Drs. Smith and McMullen.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
T. F. Hnmsted—451 Congress street.
Frank H. Clark, 515 Congress St.
Citizens’ mutual relief socleiy.
Deau liras., Congress street.
Commission of pharmacy.
NEW

Mtllett, Ev ns & Co.
Kaw City Land Co.
Rtues Brothers—2.
For sale—Bakery.
Rooms to let.

McMullen, the MagPhysicians, at the United

Drs. Smith and
netic

States Hotel.
since these truly
nearly
gifted physicians located lti Portland.
During
that time the dally papers have continued to publish notices of the many wonderful cures they
have constantly been making, until now the readers on opening their papers MBk the lirst thing to
see who is the latest one cured.
Drs. Smith and
McMullen came among us entire strangers. Still,
by their untiring efforts and perseverance, they
have built up a practice second to none in the
State.
They now have among thetr patients
many of our most respected citizens, and they
join in the highest praise of their truly wonderful
Drs. Smith and Mcmagnetic healing powers.
Mullen are the only educated- physicians iu this
county that possess the gift to heal disease by the
laying on of hands. This, together with their rare
medical knowledge, enables them to perform
cures wlieu every other kuown method fails.
They
treat successfully every known chronic disease.
now
are
located
They
at the United
permanently
8tates Hotel. If you are suffering, call on them.
It your disease is curable you will be told so.
If
not, you will be told so Just as quickly. Consultation free from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
dec8-tf
It Is

four montlis

now

My friend, look

here! you know how
weak and nervous your wile is, and you know
that Carter’slrou Pills will relieve her, now why
not be fair about it and buy her a box?
dec4
d&wlw
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation ;
Gives

healthy sleep;

also aids

Without narcotic stupefaction.

digestion;
oct6d&wly

U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
BEFOBE JUDGE WEBB.

Wednesday.—United States, by indictment,
Alexander 8. Morrison. Smuggling iron Lolts
at Calais. Fined (50 and costs.
Bird.
Curran.
United States, by indictment, vs. Wt fordG.
Smith of Warren.
in
the
United
Depositing
Suites malts letters and articles declared
by t e
statut s as uumallablc.
Sentenced to six years
hard labor in the State prison.
Bird.

vs.

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE

JUDGE BONNEY.

Wednesday.—Joseph H. N. Hand vf>. Sarah B
Trott. Heported yesterday.
The testimony on
the part of the defendant was to the effect that
the plaintiff agreed to work for Ills board: that he
not
only had his board, but that of his horses and
cow: that he had the privilege
to, and did work
outside, earning a considerable sum f money
during each year. He was janitor of a school
house, undertaker, deputy street commissioner
for the island, coal dealer,—lu fact, the I’ooli Bali

Peaks' Island.
Tlie case was thoroughly and ably argued by
Hon. Henry B. Cleaves for the defence, aud Hou.
J. W. Symouds for the plaintiff.
The jury, after
being out a litile over an hour, rendered a verdict
for tlie defendant.
Isaac A. Leavitt vs. Mrs. Leonard Jordan. This
is an action to recover *25 for a
crayon portrait.
Mrs. Jordan
says she ordered a crayon picture, to
be made from the photograph of a deceased nl
ce;
that plaintiff promised to furnish a fine crayon,
with a bronze frame, ou or before a
certain date
as she wanted it for a
present to her sister, for
the sum of *20; flint he said he would semi an
extra frame, an I she might take her choice, but if
she took the extra one. which would be
gilt, tlie
price would tie *25. she claims that the picture
was not furnished until long after llie date
agreed
upon, and that instead of being a floe crayon, as
promised, it was what is known as a “solar print”
or a biomide print,
roughly and coarsely touched
up witn cra>on, aud that slie refused to accept it.
f he plaint ill claims that tlie
picture she ordered was to be a bromide print, finished tu
crayon;
that It is a firs -class picture, aud that the contract
upon his part lias been fully periormed; that as
lo Us being furnished ou or before a certain date,
it was not so understood by him, aud if it was
true was not of the essence of the
contract, and
lie should not thereby be debarred from recovering upon lliat ground alone. Tlie evidence in tlie
case is nearly cl. sed.
J. C. & F. H. (Jobli for plff.
Geo. M. Seiders for deft.
of

__

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.
A. Doherty, Ann Doherty.
Common drunkards; eacli two months in the

Wednesday—Mary

costs.

j

^Michael

Lee.

Iutoxicatlou; liutd*3and

Lareeny;

1

months in county

James A. Conwell, Jr. Common nuisance; bound
to the grand jury 111 the sum oi *6. 0.
•I'James A. Conwell, Jr.
Search and seizure;
fined $100 and costs.
over

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
About 00,000 pounds of fish

were landed
yesterday.
Tbe Willie E. Bragdon who lias been sent
to the Beform School for lareeny by Judge
Gould, is not the son of John F. Bragdon.
Tbe annual meeting of the Itumford Falls
& Buckfield railroad was adjourned yesterday morning for two weeks. The reports
were published in yesterday’s Press.
The students of Westbrook Seminary will
give a musical and literary exhibition at the
Universalist church, Deering, on Thursday
evening, Dec. 0, to which all friends of the
institution are cordially invited. Exercises

to commence at 7.15.
A special meeting ’of

Windsor

Knights

of the Golden Eagle will be
Army and Navy Hall on Friday
next. The castle will work the

degree.

Castle,
held at

evening
Knights

Business of importance will come
before the meeting.
Two traveling men, one of them named

Brown, who represents a large New York
furnishing goods house, were arrested at the
Catholic fair the other night.
A woman’s
pocket had been picked and the two
strangers were held for identification. They

taken to the station but were immediately released upon their identity being
made known.
were

a

m

—

.__

uo

Odd Fellows

FIRE ON ANDERSON STREET.

Royally Entertained by

the New

Organization.

No. 117, I. O. O. F., gave
a complimentary and highly interesting entertainment to the grand officers of Maine
and subordinate lodge- of District No. 10, at
Odd Fellows’ Hall last evening.
Unity
Hadattah

Lodge,

Lodge kindly vacated the large hall on its
regular meeting for the accommodation of
the new lodge. Everything conducive to the
convenience aud comfort of a large gathering, representing all tbe lodges in the city,
was provided by Mr. O. T. Hodson.
The
programme opened with a finely rendered
selection by the Portland Male Quartette,
followed by an earnest and able address by
Past Grand W. W. Kemp. The remaining
numbers were:
Vloliu Solo, (Mr. Cressey, piano accompanist,)
...E. C. Lasser
\ ocal Duct—“The Sea is My Home,”.
...Bros. Baker and True
Humorous Recitation—1“Sockery Kadalicuts
Cat”.Bro. Merrill
Selecteo.Portland Male Quartette
Xylophone Solo. Bro. Barbour
Sword Manual.Master Butler
Reading......Bro. Foss
Banjo and Harmonica.Bro. Barbour
Address—“Organized Benevolence,”...Bro, Allan
Solo. (Miss Goss, piano accompanist)... Bro. Goss
Comic Song.
C. J. Butler, 1-. G.
1 ocal Duei -"The Pilot,”. .Bros. True and Baker
Whistling Solo...W. W. Kemp. P. G
Selected.Portland Male Quartette
Master Butler, the five year old son of Mr.
C. J. Butler, gave a fine exhibition in sword
manual. His evolutions were given with a
precision that elicited the close attention of
the audience, and called forth loud ap-

plause.
At the close of the exercises Noble Grand
John T. Palmer, of Hadattah Lodge, extended a cordial invitation to all present to re-

pair

to the

banquet hall, where

an

festive board, cigars were lighted, and Dr.
E. F. Yose was chosen toastmaster, and offered a few well selected remarks, proposing
the first toast,“The Sovereign Grand Lodge,"
which was responded to by Grand Representative Freeman T. Merrill.
He expressed
his thanks to the members of tbe Grand
Lodge of Maine for the honor conferred upon him by giving him a seat in that honor-

ble body.
The second toast was "American Odd Fellowship, tbe history of its past a sure guarantee of its futureresponded to by Past
Grand Rep. J. Henry Crockett. He recalled
the first start of the order; its trials in dark
days; its rapid growth and wonderful
achievements and destiny.
The third toast “Our sister lodges.” was
responded to by Grand Secretary Joshua
Davis. He said that social occasions like
tbe present bound tbe members in closer
bonds of fraternity than before, and were a
means of strength both to the inner and the
outer man.
A number of other toasts were called and
respond) d to by Grand Master Henry C.
Bagley, Deputy Grand Master A. S. Kimball of Norway and Mr.Jackson of Portland.
It was near the hour of midnight when the
members returned to their homes.

PERSONAL.

IIpn. William Senter was not quite as well
yesterday.
Lt. Rogers, executive officer of the Dallas,
received news yesterday of the dangerous
illness of his mother.
Mr. George H. Wyman has been appointed
assistant secretary of the Pythian Relief As-

sociation, Woodfords.
St. Paul’s church, Springfield, has voted
unanimously to call Rev. M. Crosley, of
Portland, at a salary of $21500.
It is reported from New York that Mrs.

James G. Blaine, Jr., is going on the stage
That was her ambition before marriage, and
she had then arranged to make a debut under Modjeska patronage.
The friends of Mrs. Geo. E. Brackett, of
who has been under treatment for

Belfast,

ucmuncc.

Some time ago a young mau named Wilford W. Smith of Warren, issued a number
of circulars to young women
throughout the
State of Maine, offering to sell them articles
fur indecent and immoral use,
contrary to
the laws of the United States and this State.
Tlie postal authorities of the government
were notified and the case was placed in the
hands of Special Postoffice Injector Anthony Comstock of New York. The inspector put himself into communication with
Smith, under cover of some of Smith’s correspondents, and, on the evidence obtained,
Smith was arrested and brought before Com
missioner Bradley November 3rd, aud bound
over, awaiting hail, While in Portland jail
Smith wrote on November 10th, two letters
of a like character to those on whieb he was
arrested, showing a determination to continue in the business.
He was brought before
Judge Webb yesterday morning, pleaded
guilty, and His Honor, after dwelling upon
tlie enormity of the offense, and the widespread danger to the purity of our homes
caused by such a business, sentenced Smith
to six years hard labor at the State
prison at
Thomaston. A righteous sentence.
Smith is a young lad, about If) years of
age, olive complexion, black hair and eyes,
and quite stout. He will be able to do the
State some service of a better character than
in his recent business.
Soldiers

Monument Fair.
At the Monument fair there will be on exhibition a very fine collection of curiosities
and relics of the late war. The collection is
owned by Messrs. Cotton and Hills of Fredericksburg, Ya. It is to be exhibited in
Boston at a fair given by a G. A. It. Post the
coming week. Those who have see* this
collection, pronounce it the very best to be
found in the country. It is
thought this will
prove of special interest to the citizens as no
such exhibition has ever been shown in Portland, The tables and booths will be named
in honor of men and generals who were
prominent during the war. Every week new
names are added to the list of those
who will
solicit for the fair. The ladies are now’ canvassing Die different wards ami arc meeting
with marked success, while ui
my gentlemen
report that they are equally successful. It
is a work in which all are interested, to
find
one who refuses to assist is the
xceptlon.
Sons of Veterans.

Shepley Camp and Ladies Aid connected
therewith, having received and accepted an
invitation to visit the Camp at Lewiston,
both organizations will this
evening meet.a*

t.ie L niou .Station in season
{cr take the
Maine Central train leaving at 3 05
p. in- Arriving in Lewiston they will he received and
escorted to Grand Army Hall, where a gen-

eral good time will be had, including a camp
lire. A large party will go from here, line
fare will pay tlie round trip.

proving.
An edition of 300 copies of Attorney General Baker’s address to the alumni of Bow
doin College at the last commencement has
just been issued from the press of Charles

E. Nash. The address makes a neat pamph.
let of 33 pages.
Mr. Lewis Hall.Ja well known resident of
Dorchester, Mass., died the 4th instant, at
the age of 63. He was a native of Eumford,
Maine. Mr. Hall held a membership in St.
Paul Lodge, F. and A. M., and St. Matthew’s
Chapter, and in Bethcsda Lodge, I. O. 0. F.
He leaves a widow and one son.
The funeral of the late John J. Ryan occurred at his late residence on Cumberland
street yesterday afternoon.
There was a
very large attendance. Canton ltidgely, No
2, turned out in a body, and headed by
Chandler’s Band, escorted the remains to
the bridge.
Mrs. Hubbard, of Hallowell, the venerable
widow of Governor Hubbard, has gone to
make her home with her daughter, who resides in New Haven, Ct.
She made the
journey in a parlor car chartered expressly
by Gen. Thomas H. Hubbard, who with his
family arrived in Hallowell in it on Tues-

day.
Wm. H. Smith, Esq writes to the Fairfield
Journal an account of early steamboating on
the Kennebec above Waterville. He thinks
a steamer between Waterville and Augusta
would pay, and says: “It is much pleasantsail Ing down the Kennebec, the sweetest
river that kisses the sea, on a steamer than
riding it hot cars along its banks on a sum

er

mer

ment.

Sunday School Convention.
A convention of
held under the

Sunday school workers
auspices of the Cumberland County Sunday School Association, at
the Method'st church in Saccarappa, yesterday. Kev. J. M. Frost, of this city, was
was

conductor of the meeting; Kev. E. M. Cousins was secretary, and Rev. F. T. Bayley led
the music. After the service of song and
prayer, greetings were extended in behalf of
the Sunday schools of Westbrook by Itev. E.
M. Cousins of Cumberland Mills.
Rev. A.
N. Dary spoke upon "The aim of the Sunday'
school for the community.”
The conductor
opened an interesting conference upon “Our
special needs and how to meet them.” Discussion of these topics was continued by
Kev. Messrs. Snow, LeLacheur, Bacon and
others.
In the afternoon a conference on “Sunday
school organization and management” was
conducted by Kev. Mr. Cousins. “The study
of the lesson for next Sunday” was led by
Kev. Mr. LeLacheur, and an address, “Joys
and tii.imphs of Sunday school work," by
Kev. D. B. Randall.
In the evening there was an interesting
session, including addresses by Uev. B. F.
Snow and Kev. F. T. Bayley.
Y. M

C. A.

Notes.

The daily half hour prayer meeting is held
the Y. M. C. A. rooms at

every morning in
H.15 o’clock.

The young men’s meeting will be held at
7.30 p. m. today.
Leader, Arthur W. I’uddiogton. Bible trainers’ class at the close of
this meeting, in charge of General Secretary
S. T. Betts.
There will be a special meeting of the executive committee of the Woman’s Auxiliary
on Friday, at 3 p. m.
Business of special

importance

will be

transacted,

and it is de-

sirous that every member of the committee
be present.
Odd Fellows’ Relief.

At the meeting of the Odd Fellows’ Relief
Association Monday night, it is understood
that an informal ballot was taken and it was
the sense of the members that they approved
of the assessment of a dollar a member on
each death, and In open'ng the society for
membership to all Odd Fellows In the State
of Maine who desire to join.

Foster Lacing Kids

■30B SALE-1 will sell (lie business of a pro
r fitable hotel, with all the furniture, 30 rooms,
(uet). For particulars, write the landlord, C. L.
FORD. Haverhill, Mass.0-4

We have reduced the price on all our Gloves, especially tie bettei Grades, aud ladles can save
a good per centage by buying of us now.
See our Winter Underwear for everybody now being advertised for this week’s sale.

130K SALE-i second-hand 12 horse power
X
engine, aud one 14 horse power holler with
heated pump. Inspirator aud all fittings at a bar-

chairman of the committee in charge of the
apror table; Sliss A. Frye of the tea booth,
Milton Higgins of the grocery table, Mrs. S.
B. Kelsey of the fancy goods table, Miss M.
Mulnix of the candy booth, Miss Ella Russell of the Young People’s Aid Society table,
Mr. R. F. Nowell of the art room, and Mrs.
A. E. Pettengill of the supper room. All
the tables were unusually pretty, and the

sales very brisk, making the fair one of the
most profitable ever held by the society. The
triumphs of art, (literature and science collected after careful research at home and
abroad, and exhibited in the art room,
formed a striking feature of the fair. To
say the least they were very pleasing and attractive, not to say ridiculous.
FIRST BAPTIST.

The ladies of the First Baptist church
a
pretty and profitable fair at the
Young Men’s Christian Association hall yes-

held

terday. A delicious supper was served un
der the supervision of Mrs. J. W. Colcord,
and all manner of fnncy articles, choice groceries, tiu ware, etc., were sold from the
handsomely decorated tables.

The chairof the committee in charge of the fancy
goods table was Mrs. William Hastings; of
the grocery table, Herbeit Ilannaford; of
the candy table, Helen Ilannaford; of the
tinware table, Mrs. Fred Brunell; and of the
chocolate table, Mrs. W. S. Beckett.
Mrs. Joseph Henley, president of the society, was very busy as general superintendent, and it is very largely owing to her efman

forts that the fair was so
cessful.

pleasant and

MEN’S FANCY

■
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temperature very high.
of the crew,

Edward Lock, one
from St. John, died on the pas-

sage.
From Annie Louise

Cary, (Raymond.)

Mr. A. S Hinds:
My thanks for the Honey and Almond
Cream are late in being made, but I wished
to test it thoroughly: I am greatly delighted
with it and wish you would send a dozen
bottles to my New York address.
Annie Louise Raymond.
Portland, Sept. 1, 1888.
New York, Oct. 5,1888.
.have given some to my friends
and they all say with us, that it is the most
agreeable of any thing of its kind.
Most

truly

455

Lot Pattern Dresses, each.$ 7.00
former price $12.60.
1
Pattern Dresses. 10.00
former price $18.00.
1
Pattern Dresses. 16.00
former price $28.00.
1
Homespun Dress Goods.37Va cents
1
Scotch Plaid Dress Goodsat....26
1
Tycoon Kep at.12Vi
1
All Wool Serges, extra quality,
all colors, at.60
All Short Lengths will be sold at 60 cents on a
dollar.

TRIMMMINCS.
Lot of Sectional Trimmings at 26 cts. per yard
former price $1.26.
Silk Galloon Trimming at.30 cents
marked from 03 cents.
I
Silk Galloon Trimming at.*76
marked from $1.02.

1
1

M.

lloothby.

7

Anne

7

Sa.oo

years 3 mouths.

PER

DEAN
IIHIES’ RER4RTMENT,

•

■

eodtdec24

DOWNS

in Plain and

According

to recent

Investigations is caused by

lactic acid in the blood.
This acid atthe fibrous tissues, particularly in the jolots,
and causes (he local manifestations of tho disease. pains and aches In the l ack and shoulders,
and in the joints at the knees, aukles, hips aim
wrists. Thousands of people have fouud lu Hood's
Sarsaparilla a positive and permanent cure for
rheumatism. Tills medicine, by its purifylug and
vitalizing action, neutralizes the acidity of the
blood, and also builds up and strengthens the
whole body.
“I was laid up for six months with rheumatism
and used many kinds of medicines without good
excess of
tacks

result till

one

of

my

neighbors

told

me

pieces .in
tremely low price

Hood's

Cents

50

These goods have

d&wly

SICK HEADACHE
.Positively Cured by
these

Little Pills.

They also relieve DisDyspepsia,
indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsitress from

ness.

Bud Taste in the

Mouth,Coated Tongue,
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels.
J
Small Pill. Small Oose. Small Price.

goods

ai the ex-

Yard!

been sold for less thuu 75c per yard.
It is needless to say
Fully one ; ard wide.
thsi. this is a Crent Bargain.

T.

rever

P.

decl;___

IN

HOMSTED,
Congress

ADDITION

Street.
COdU

Commission of Pliariuacy.
last regular meeting of the Commissioners
rpHE
X of Pharmacy in 1888, for the examination of
Applicants for Registration ami Certificate, will
held at the Preble House. WEDNESDAY the
12tli Inst.,at Ua. m. H. T. CUMMINGS, M. D.,
of the Commission.
n
^Chairman
Pori land. Dee.
0,1888.
deeOdlw
be

-TO JTIV-

Assortment

Large

Because
ble.

goods arc practica-

Because a present bought of
cannot be eaten.
will

not

decay

us

or

every day

an

Because more can be realized
for the same money.
Because
out

one

cannot visit us with

fiiiding just what is wanted.

Because we have plenty of room,
salesmen and light.
Because

will make the home

wre

comfortable, pleasanter,
and the recipient huppy.
more

plexions,
-i

«b

ages,

sexes,

com-

and condi-

requested.

they are suitable for the
minister, doctor, teacher, professor, lawyer, banker, merchant,
mechanic, farmer, clerk, or dny
Because

laborer.

ter.

ish,

our

goods

are new

styl-

ornamental and useful.

Because

our

terms are

cash,

or

one-quarter down and the balance in monthly payments of $5
each if the purchase does not exceed $50; over that sum to $100,
$10 per month.
Because we have many styles
and grades of Stoves, Kunges,Carpets, Organs, Pianos, Parlor Suits,
Chumber Sets, Chairs, Kockers,
Hat Trees, Sideboards, mirrors,

Shaving Stands, music
Kacas and Cabinets, China Closets, Roll Top Desks, Bookcases,
and Racks, Whatnots, Foot Rests,
Rugs, mats, Bedding, Silverwear,
Dinner, Breakfast and Tea Sets,
Folding, and mantel Beds, Sewing
machines
Carpet
Sweepers,
Wringers, Centre aud Extension
Tables, Draperies, Table Linen,
Hanging. Table, Hall and Piano
Lamps.
Because an almost endless variety of other things not here mentioned cun be found at our Headquarters at Portland, or Branches

Bungor, Rockland, Auburn,
Biddeford and Norway.
Because we prepay freight to
any station in New England.

prices.

IE SURE m SEE in

Frank B. Clark.
dtf

FOR SALE.
BAKERY well established and located
on Lisbon St, Lewiston, Me.; one team,
For further partlc
with or without stock.
ulars.callon or write to
TURN Kit Si SMITH.
20H Main St., Lewiston, Me.
deceit I Ot

A

To

LET-At 94
sirable rooms,

WANTED—Men

l’ark Street, several very deil l
single or en suite.

KOCND.

dog; small, dark, thin haired; last
seen at Knightville 28th ult.
Satisfactory
reward If left with EDWARDS A WALKER.

LOST-Fug

4-1

Because we buy direct from the
manufacturers.
Becnuse
well.

we

treat our customers

Because our goods arc ns represented and we guarantee every-

thing

we

sell.

11KNK.VIKNT

LKT-The well-known stove store, 12 Exchange street; steam for power and heat If
desired: will lit for any business. Inquire of F.
S. WATERHOUSE, 98 Exchange street.
4-1

Henriettas In silk and wool, and
all wool. Drap D’Almas, French
Cords, Brocades, mohair Tainise,
Sicilian mohair, Camels Hair, Diagonal and Stripes.

I.KT—House, 75 Gray Street; a sunny
rent of about 12 rooms, with modern conveniences. Enquire of F. S. WATERHOUSE, 98
Exchange St.4-1

TO

I.KT--Tenement
Fessenden
IlO Oakdale.
Deering. Call at house
83

or

Freble street, Portland.
desirable

MANN
4-1

J.

free streetTO Iuqutre of ANDREWtenement
MULNIX, 109 |Uentre
I.KT—A

on

street.

4-1

I.KT—Furnished front room in central
part of city. Enquire at 02 MYRTLE ST.,
4-1
upper bell.

Ifo

I.KT—With

TIO rooms; well heated: secondLarge
floor
with sunlight.

ed

hoard

furnished
flood

room

PARK STREET.

98

4-1

I.KT-Rooms with use of bath room with
or without board, at 335 CONGRESS ST.,
4-1
opposite the Park. Left bell.
Three

I.KTTOmonth.

rents at
to W. E.

Apply

TO

4-1

A rent of six rooms. No. 41 Winter
Enquire at No. 43 WINTER ST. 4 1

I.KT
street.

—

KT—811

l

$5 and $6 per
LINDSEY, 49

TO roe Place, $16, gas Inand

MonSebago. Apply to
JOHN F. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange street, or E.
HASTY. 52 High street.3-1
rooms

new

street.

1.1

hunt—a boarding house pleasantly
1 cated In the upper part of the city on line
ot liorse cars, coutams
fifteen
rooms, some

FOK

of them furnished, a geod opportunity for securing a lucrative business If applied fur soon. BENJAM1N SHAW. 48Vs Exchange
St._1-1
I.KT—House No. 20 Grey Si.; contains
ten rooms and all modern conveniences, perfect drainage.
GEO. C. HOPKINS, 88>,a Exchange St.
1-1
LKT-The bea tlful constructed store with
a
lovely basement, light and dry; Nos. 117
A 119 Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable
for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 184 Brackett street.
5-8

TO

LKT-A pleasant front room. Enquire at
TO181
CUMBERLAND ST.30-tl
I.KT—Chambers over B. B. Farnsworth A
Co.. lu store No. 133 Middle Street, WoodBlock. 30x120. For particulars apply to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
flfO

X

man

__jSS-tt

I.KT—The spacious store now occupied by
Woodman True A Co., corner of Middle and
Pearl streets; one of the largest and best lu the
city ;lt is well arranged for tne dry goods or almost
any other business. For particulars apply toOEO.
W. WOODMAN.
23-tf

TO

property
11HEcialhotel
8t., said property
and

India and Commerhas been repaluled
thoroughly renovated. Is situated opposite
the Uraud Trunk Deput and near the wharves of
the Bostou, New York aud foreign steamers, contains about thirty-five good rooms, well adapted
to the wants of a small hotel or judging house,
will be leased (or a term n( years by applying to
novBeodtf
AUG. P. FULLER. 432 Fore 8t.
corner

TO RENT.
second store and two thirds of upper or
third story of the large new building Just
completed, at cast end of Kennebec dam, Augusta. Me. Each floor lias capacity id some 13,000
sq. ft., or 24C It. lone by 58 fl. wide. 300 horse
power already established with several hundred
more in reserve.
Building within 60 ft. of railroad, side track running direct to building.
One of the best manufacturing locations In Kennebec County. The whole or any part of the above
now ready for occupancy, and will be let ou reasonable terms. For further particulars Inquire of

COLE, Affent,

W.

AT THE OFFICE OF

—

EDWARDS MASTti COMPANY.

dU

T M B
WANTED.

ISAAC C. ATKIMX, Geo. Manager.
~dtf

city or country; situation for
a boy fourteen years old; of kind and
obliging disposition; good morals In every way:
a good home of more consideration than wages.
Apply to REV. 8. F. PEARSON, Gospel Mission.

WANTED—In

_6-1
in

lady's family bv
WANTED—Situation
widow
ith little girl 3 years old; (English'
a

a

w

no

objection

to

Office._

go out ol town.

Address K., This
4-1

WANTED -lty a registered
drug clerk of 6 years experience; can furnish
first-class references.
Address “VANILLA,'’
PitKss Office.

SITUATION

_4-1

WANTED—Position
man.
furnish
can

dress 1... tills office.

bookkeeper or sales
good references. Ad-

as

4-1

furnished
WANTED—Two
couple suitable for house

rooms

dress B., This

for married

keeping.

ThS&Tutf

LADIES, LADIES.
of Portland and

Vicinity.

WewillOpra
I at, a branch Wremi Cutting School.
The in A4»ic *CALK, a perfeet Tailos Mynicua of dres9 cutting, with all its
modern improvements, invented by W. C. Rood,

of

Quincy, ill. We measure as the Tailors do;
WM.c.ut.k,oak8, Lilians, Tea Gowns, ineluding
all kinds of <?hildren’i»
a new

Nuit«; we have
French sleeve and French dart.
This system
we teach
thoroughly, neglecting no point that will
benefit our pupils.
After having eighteen > ears
of experience and
uslug Twelve Different
temn. we pronounce this the Mom Perfect of
•U- We have taught Ladies that have systems
costing from $15 to $26, and pronounce this Fnr
Superior to alii others.
Faiterus cut to order.
Lesson, Book and Scale, including oral instructions, lessons in basting, giving each scholar a
test lining, thus proving all our assertions, for
9'VOO. stopping for a short time at the C’hndwicli Houwe, Koom 4, FirM Flour. Medals
awarded In Maine, and New Hampshire State
hairs: also Diploma awarded In New England
Fair, 1888.
MRS. O. E. BULLARD,
General Agent for Maine and New Hampshire.
Open from 0 a. in. to U p. m.
decldlw

feet are essential to health and comWear Alfred Oolge’s celebrated felt
slippers for Ladies'. Gents’, Misses and Children.
They are neat, eoiinortable aud serviceable. For
sale at BROWN'8, 4til Congress St.
1-1

WA fort.

boys and

girls
< very where to workfor us in a new business
where no p ddllngorc pital Is required, $1 to
$10 a day can be made; one complete package
aad a dozen samples that will do to commence
work with seut free; semi 10 cents silver to pay
postage and packlug. Address G. CONANT,
West Acton, Mass
_decldet

WANTED-Men,

have a large
stock of Pampas Plumes that we shall sell
W. C.
low, also Wire and Wooden Plant 8tands.
1-1
SAWYER, 5 Preble street,

WANTED—All

to know

we

-Stable manure, address B., office
Wanted
Portland Dally Press
1-1
TO HOAKD-$2.36 a week; 4
HOKMKM
lbs. grain dally, carrots, beets, best bay,
stalls

light

seven feet wide, Sebago water; barn
freezes; 3 exercise yards; foreman six years

never
o»
Maplearove

stock

farm.
THOMAS, Saccarappa, Me.

Address

Street,

dtf

—

a rer cent neoeuiure ivonus oi me com-

legal Investment tor
Savings Banks.
7 PerCent First Mortgage Loans on Beal
pany,

83tf

E

WANTED.
solicit names. Good pay. Address
<1. CASH, 364 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass.
Uecl
dot

MAN

to

shall occupy
the store

as

a Sales-

opposite the head of I'nlon street, and
hare my stock of Sleighs saved from the
recent lire now ready for Inspection, and
shall offer them at a great redaction
from regular prices.

A

NorthernBankingCo,
OFFKBf FOB 8ALB

present I

227 MIDDLE ST.,

THE

—

—

room

Portland, Me.

sep2H

Good, Strong, Well Finished
SLEIGH
for the Low Price of

a

Estate in the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Ileal Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phomix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other Investments.

$30.00 and Upwards!
NOW IS THE TIME
to bay

8T4TU

a

Sleigh If you
Alto

a

ever wait one.
nice stock of

Blankets ranging in price
from 80c upwards.

United States 4 1-2 Robes, Whips, Bells and
Mats at prices that
Per Cent Bonds,
DUE

defy competition

1891.

We beg to call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

only

(8 1-4) Interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped
out.

Wetherefoie advise the holders of
these Bouds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with ns.

WoodburvA Moulton
Cor. Mid.ile and Exchange Sts.,

Pn^TLANP>
Albany

&

*

•

"

"If-

Susquehanna

6s

Pae. of Missouri 1st M’t'ge Gold
4s
Island
&
Pacific
5s
Chic, Bock
Co’s
Gold
4
l-2s
Pennsylvania
St. Louis City 140-Year Gold
4s
Aid other
—

prime inrrtlni^ili.

FOB

SALE BY

—

KUHN. LOEB & CO.,
:<0

nov28

REMEMBER

The

PUCE,

447 Middle Street.

Two and One-quarter Per Cent

SASSAC (AT., WE1V VO It 14
utf

Zenas Thompson, Jr.
FOR THIS RAY OALY
S2.00
Will buy a pair of Brown’* double sole sewed
Waukenpbaat, Congress and BaU. These goods
are well made, flnely finished and perfect fitting,
eiiual In service and style P> any *3.00 shoe.
Remember this Is tbe best Fall and Winter Bool
to wear without rubbers, ever offered In this city
and Is designed to All a long felt want for a low
priced durable boot.

Ladies’ $2.00 Boots
In Kid and Goat, Opera and Common Sense lasts.

IROWN,
Sign of Mammoth Gold Boot,

461 COMMRESS NT.,
nov!7

$757000
Clialaa (Iowa) W*l,r Worlu l>. Siakiai
Fund Mixes, principal and Interest UaaraaIrol, I’riee Par aad Verraed laterral.
Ibis Company was Incorporated In 1874 under
from the State, and has a revenue much
In excess of Its rue in* expenses amt Interest.
Population of thedi) of Clinton, Is over 16,000.

Market Square.
eodtf

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.
ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED.

A

WINTER

charter

a

FOB SALE BY

H.M.PAYSON&CO.,

CALIFORNIA.
Two Parlies will leave Besiaw id January for
Southern California. Tbe Journey will be made
In nagDilrrs. VndtsIrS Trsisi wf Pall*
■tael. Palace Cara, with Pallasaa
Palace
The dates and routes
Dlwiag.far iarladed
are as follows:
n.aday, J.awary 1. I f., Cincinnati, Mammoth Cave, New Orleans, Galveston, San Antuniii

hi Phod

ThurMtay, Jaaaary 10.

City,

Tlo.

The following correspondence will be found Interesting to those Investigating the claims of this
Company, and It speaks so forcibly that comment
Is

unnecessary.
New England Office and Factory of toe
Meteor Despatch Company, 227 to 233 Cam
Boston, October 26. 1888.
.bridge 8t.
Mr. T. H Edwards, chairman of Board of Assessors, Kansas City, Mo.
Dear Sir,—I understand that the Kaw City Land
Company owns 206 acres of land m Sections 2 and
3, Township 48, Range 33, Jackson County, Mo.
Can you tell me whether the land is elevated, how
far it is from railroads, how far from the Kansas
City post-office, and whether It Is cheap at *2.60
per front foot? An early reply will very greatly
oblige yours respectfully.
JOHN L. GIVEN.
City of Kansas, Office of City Assessor,
Kansas City, Mo., November 8,1888.
John L. given:
Dear Sir,-In reply to your letter of the 26th October. relating to the Kaw Cl y iAnd Company, I
would say that their lands are as elevated as any
about Kansas City. They are in the southern sub
urbs,about six and a half miles from the post-office,
and three to live minutes walk from three railroads. 1 consider the land worth (1000 to *1250
per acre in its present condition. Yours, etc..
THOMAS H. EDWARDS, City Assessor.
The stock of this
Company oilers the most desirable investment now upon the market. The valuation placed upon the land by Mr. Edwards Is equal
to *6 per front toot and Is more than double what It
cost the Company; and more recent developments
have added grea ly to the strength and value of
Full information relative thereto
the enterprise.
will be furnished upon application In person, or by
mall, at the Eastern offices of the Company,
113 Devonshire Ml., Hoslon.
oct27
eodSm&eowSturml

OF

LIVERPOOL,

San

Fifteen Returning Part lea, under special escort
and a choice of Fire Dilfcieai Maalea.
Return tickets also g..d ua all Traiaa.
Independent Ticket*, corertag every expense both
way* and giving entire freedom to the passenger
while In Calif' raia, and also In making the jour(or long
ney homeward. Hotel coupon*
or short sojourns at eII the l.eaaiag
Heaeria.
■Salra at Other t alifarata l.srarai «aa
February 7,11 and 25, March 7 and 11.
Dale, of hrxica hacaralaaa
January 14,
February 11. and March 11.
Waablagiaa Kxraraiaaa the aalyaaca
hia aea aa«'.—January 18 and February 15.
W. RAYMOND.
I. A. WHITCOMB.

supplied

gy-Send (or descriptive clieular, designating
the particular trip desired.
W. RAVWOND,
296 Washington 8t. (opposite School 8t.), BOSdec5
TON. MASS.
3t.

BOOKS
-FOR THE-

HOLIDAYS!
STANDARD

BOOKS,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
JUVENIVE BOOKS.
Also a large line o(

Statement United States Brandi,

ROYAL INSURANCE

Chicago. Lai

Bernadtnu.etc.

-«r-

Knnsas

I ia

Vega* Hot Spring*, Santa Ke. Albu<|ti,rque.

KAW CITY LAND CO.,

Illustrated Books and Book*

lets, Photograph Albums,
Autograph Albums, Scrap

COMPANY,

Books ?nd Fancy Coods.

ENO.

DKCKMDBD 3*. IMM7.

JV"1
*j»tate owne<} b> Company.
U.
8. Bonds owned by

Company,

* 1.800,704.04

STEVENSSJONES,

2,048,015.00

Loans on Collateral,
Cash In Banks and Office,

<hk> oo

lSo.’llSoe

Accrued Interest.
Uncollected Premiums,
All other Assets,

34 4«8 32
SMBSOJG

I9JI Ylidrlr Street.

TrffifrBl

W. H. STEVENS.

*4,84,M9A66
* 310,668.80

Unpaid Losses,
Ke-lnsurance Reserve, 2,256,367 22
AU other Uabilites,
120.177.26 2,606,203.28
Surplus

In

the I'nited States,

EDWARD l’. JONES.
dec&tjan3

HOLIDAY

*2,l48j)0L27

Goods 2

SCULL A;

BRADLEY, Managers
Gideon Bu ll
Fked
k

uko. r.

ROLLINS
•*

Fikld.

BraTIev.

GRAND

ADAMS, Agents,

PSchan*’

nov20

11. G.

D—Highest cash prices paid for castoff clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
toi Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M HeGKOOT, 04Vs Middle street.
6-H2W-

WANT

For the

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle

IH

$leighs! Jleighs!

now

WANTED—A

women,

—

happy
ganllng

Ad

1* fl

538 CONGRESS STREET.

BARGAINS

maturity.

Office._4-1

good second-hand buggy, without top. Address, giving description of buggy, ami lowest cash price for same, “H. L.” 6o8
3-1
Congress street. Portland.

TO I.KT

now

TO

IV.

Roods

have lens than Turks Ykaks lo run,
Iu order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
We are oil ring some
they approach
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or lu exchange for any
other securities loon to mature, and we shall be
to communicate or confer with them resuch exchange.

house rear

fro I. KT —Little house by itself, of six rooms;
X No. 283 Danlorfh street;lower rent No. 39
Clark street; lower rent No. 91
Myrtle street;
all In nice order with modern conveniences.
Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO 114Commercial

CO._id

—Nice suit rooms; heated,
bath
floor; furnished or unfurnished, apply at 207 NEWBL'RY ST., near
1-1
Pearl.

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,
which

STANDARD CLOTIUNU
room ou same

only OnkYkak morn to run to the
importance of availing themselves of the premium
which c»u now be realized upon them, as a few
mouths hence they will mramand do premium at
all. We think it Is als< important to convert the

street.
at car-

on

004

dec4

I, ISSN,

State of Maine 6s, due 1889.
which have

TO

—

ATKINSON

Nov.

cupied by the Leighton Mlg. Co., and previously
by Chenery A Co., wholesale dealer* In fancy
goods. A ttrst class location for a wholesale Jobbing and retail business of any kind.
Apply to

TO THE HOLDERS OF

TO I.K T-Upper tenement at
No. 61 Spring St, near Oak St., rent including small stable, suitable fur horse and wagon. Is
$14.00 per month or will let either separate. Apply to J. HENRY KINKS, at Kmes Brothers
Store, or to Ben).|8haw, 48 1-2. Exchange 8t. 5-1

riage shop.

rilO (.KT-From January 1st. the large floor
1 up one night. No. 265 Middle street, now oc-

the

LKT

TO

THE

States.

JUaturinK

1539._3 1

BOX

that we are now prepared to furnish long City of
Cortland tl per earn bonds In their place (while
the limited supply which we have on hand lasts)
or we will take them now in exchange for other
securities which we are ottering and which will
yield a better net rate of Interest. We would also
remind holders of

mhlO

Because our prices are lower
than ran be found in any other
establishment
in
the
Enited

Per order,

novlS

deed

collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me.
14-tf

WAY.

PORTLAND 6s

to

Brackett street.

They huve shown since opening.

at very low

given

\M

improvements, furnished or unfurnished, to a
gentleman and wife; would be willing to give
meals through the winter if desired. P..r particulars. address with name and reference, P. O.

woUliT l\foks Tioloeks of

WANTED—A

TO

Because every room In the house
can be improved by their pres-

Have the finest line of

PASTELS!

manufactur-

Huoss.

U4I.I, FAUil.V without children, living at the West End, near the horse cars,
would like to let a large front room, with modern

_dim

WE

man.

temperate, steady man willing
to invest $500 to (loot), to tako one-half
interest and extend a permanent profitable
legitimate business, aud to take lull charge, hivesgate in person, principals only dealt with. Security
for investment If regulred.
No correspouence.
FENTON, lt)i) Middle St.1-1

decCd2tF. J. ROLLINS. Sec.

large and elegant line
of

In

nr»

Christmas E. M. OWEN & CO. HOUSE
Goods! Black Dress Goods Furnishing Co.
si

married

a

work. Address P. O. Box 248,
ing
WOODFORDS, Maine.3-tf

THE

Black Goods !

I have

by
WANTED—Employment
Has hap large experience
and office

ON

Uraiu and PetroNo interest charged.

EACH

HELP

I.OMT AND
are

or

work, or assist In a family,or work in
any reasonably capacity. Address C. A.. This
Office.
2Sh2

out.

Because we have such as will
suituble for the baby, the boy, the
girl, the sweetheart, the husband,
wife, father, mother, grandfather, grandmother, or friend.

Citizens’ mutual Relief Society.
regular monthly meeting of the Citizens’
Mutual Relief Society, will be held tn Reeep
tion Hall, City Building, FRIDAY EVENING,
Dee. 7,1888, at 7.30o’cloek. A full attendance is

-OK1-

Sarsaparilla

apr27

the above
of

Per

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

our

variety.

at

to take

Hood’s sarsaparilla. When I had used half a bottle 1 felt better, aud after taking two bottles I
think I was entirely cured as I have not had an
attack of rheumatism since. Ecuknk H. Dixon,
Rossville, Staten Island, N. Y.
N. B.—Be sure to get

Fancy Styles.

I shall offer SO

In Brunswick, Dec. 2, David M. Fuller, aged

Rheumatism

have the greatest

Clocks,

455 G046BESS STREET.

■

EIDER

44 years.

The funeral service of the late Soulita J. 0.
Kent will take place this Thursday afternoon at
2.30 o'clock, at her late residence, No. I3u Free
street. Burial at convenience of the family.
The funeral service of the late Silas W. Robinson will lake place this Thursday afternoon at
1.30 o’clock, from No. 60 Carbon street. Burial
at convenience of the family.

PAIR.

BROS.,

deeC

[Prayers on Kitday morning at 7 45 o’clock at
No. 45 Atlantic street. Burial at Shelburne, N. H.
In Kennebunkport, Cape l'orpoise, Nov. 29,
Caroline iHntchlos, widow of Geo. Hutchius, aged
81 years.
In Cambridge, Mass
Nov. 16, Bordus K. Melclier, aged 39 years vi mouths,—sou of Capt. B. M.
Melclierof Brunswick, Maine.

we

woman

a

_

Come early and get the most desirable bargains.

Worth, aged 76
86

d3t

We have about 700 pairs Ladies’ Button Boots in odd lots, samples,
custom pairs, &c., which we are desirous of closing out before January
1st, when we take stock. The regular retail price of these goods is
$2.25, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00, but in order to close them out immediately, have put them alii together on our bargain counter and
marked them

\o. 451

[Notice of funeral hereafter.!
In this city. Dec. 6, .Mary W. Lary, aged

Because

Because they are acceptable in
the Spring, Summer, Fall ci Win-

GREAT SPECIAL SALE.

DEATH8.

city, Dec. P, Miss

goods.

Because

_

Ill tins
years.

Lot of Ranager Real Kid Gloves, colors black
and brown, large sires at *5 cts. per pair.
1 Dozen ltauager Real Kid Ulovos in 5 Button
at.69 cents per pair,
former price $1.88.
15 Dozen 7 Ilook Kid Gloves at.89 cents,
former price $1.50.
1 Lot 4 Button Embroidered Back, color black,
at.89 cents,
former price $1.50.
All of the above are extra bargains.
1

MILLETT, EVANS & GO.,
deed

American
by
WANTED—Situation
to go South; will care for
child
Invalid,
do chamber

.3141.E

We wish all to read WHY they
should go to The Atkinson House
for
Co.
Furnishing
Holiday

Because they will suit alt

CLOVES.

old

is nu

ence.

yours,

Greenwood, Nov. 24, Wesley Ring and Lillie
Swan.

Lot Sectional Trimming at .87Vi cents
marked from $1.60.
1
Sectional Trimming at.$1.76
marked from $4 00.
1
Colored Mohair Sets at. 89 cents
former price $1.76.
All our Steel Sets will be closed out at 25 per
cent, discount.
1

we invite all unending lo purchase Block or Colored Silks for Christ*
mas Presents lo examine our slock before
purchasing.

MARRIACES.

in

eodtdec24

EVANS cfc CO.

1

Friday Morning

Augusta

Congress

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
MILLETT,

Must know

Completed it becomes ours.

Because they
reminder.

Street.

Odd Lots to be Closed Out to IWnke Room for

Annie Louise Raymond.

In Falmouth, Nov. 29. by Rev. W. H. Haskell,
Win. J. Thurlow ot Webster and Miss Inez F.
Swett of Falmouth.
Ill Falmouth. Uec. 4, by Rev. W. H. Haskell,
Alvali Kendall of Cape Elizabeth and Mrs Almira
Folsom of Falmouth.
In Fiilmoutlu Dec. 4, at the residence of the
bride’s mother, Heury J. Merrill and Miss Nettle
W Tukesbury. both of Falmouth.
In Bethel, Nov. 28, George W. Bryant aud Miss

It Is said, “Because”
maid’s reason.

wear

CLEARANCE SAT.W!.

A Rough

had her topsails blown away.
During the
storm the barometer was very low and the

Shoes, make Elegant

BROTHERS,

decti

_

The English bark
which arrived from Buenos Avres yesterday,
had a very rough passage, and in a cyclone

and

LAND St.

Because they

DEAN

competent girl to
at 211 CCMBERhow to roast meats. 1-1

WANTED—Immediately
do general housework

an

finest assortment of

SLIPPERS,

Arctics and High Button Over
Christmas Presents.

oc6tf

ll’AVrED-A capable girl lo do general
TT
housework in a small family. Como well
leconinicndeu. 2.10 BRACKETT nTKEitT. 5-1

Men’s Velvet Operas, Elegant Chenille Pattern,
...
$1.00
“
“
Harvards, Elegant Chenille Patteru,
1,00
“
“
Chenille Pattern,
Everetts,
Elegant
1.00
•*
“
Harvards and Everetts, Large Silk Pattern,
•
Operas,
.75
“
•
Maroon Goat Operas, Patent Leather Trimmed, Chamois Lined,
1.25
“
Russett and Wine Goat Operas, Patent Leather Trimmed,Chamois Lined,1.25
“
Chocolate Calf Operas, Chamois Liued
1.50
'•
.....
Genuine Alligator Slippers,
2.00
“
Elegant Embroidered Silk Plnsh Slippers in Peacock Blue, Old Gold
and Red Colors, always sold for $2.50,
....
a.00

Zephyr Alaskas,

FOUN-

EKHAI.E IIBl.t*

Suitable for Presents we have ever shown, and in order to start the sale early, will
make It an object for people to buy now.

suc-

Voyage.
Katie Cann, Capt. Leed,

gain. Address, B1DDEFORD STOVE
DRY, Btddeford. Me.

RINES BROTHERS.

We have just received from the factory the largest and

Our

1-1

Ladies’ Fine Cloves $1.25
and $1.50.

a

CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS !

SECOND 1'ARISH.

St.

t&v>lstlie price of Gents’ Waukenphast Bals.
vais and Congress, double sole, solid, welt made
and Ih.rly finished.
Two widths, all s'/.es at
1-1
BROWN'S, 461 Congress at.

1 I

NEW CHURCH.

Congress

401

fine assortment and they are
worth much more.

This includes

FAIRS.

partaken of by a very large number, the
money received from this source amounting
to a considerable sum. Then there were numerous tables and booths arranged and decorated very beautifully.
The Atkinson
House Furnishing Company furnished the
draperies for the dolls’ booth, where all
kinds and sizes of dolls, and a doll’s house
complete In all its appointments were on exhibition. Tlie Boston Five Cent Store and
Mr. Charles Day contributed very generously to the doll booth, which was in charge of
Mrs. James A. Day.
In the centre of the
vestry was the flower booth, in charge of
Mrs. L. H. Tibbetts; Mrs. E. C. Munson and
Mrs. J. E. McDowell, sold things from the
preserves table; Mrs. B. F. Woodbury was

DOS'

Cloves, ColBlack, $1.00.

MONDAY. Dec. loth, at 10 o’clock a. m..
Water Supply
we shall sell *80.000 Bath
Comp my sei-oud mortgage six per cent. Bonds,
due 1019. Terms cashdci-4dlw

Commission 1-16 ofl Per Cent
decG

BONDS,

4IICTI07.

Hi

Stocks, Bonds,
leum.

AUCTIONEERS.

•

WATER

w

SI.__11

button hoots (or Ladles,
all styles, widths aud sizes, very pretty
and serviceable, only (2 per pair, at BROWN'S,
BI.E sole Goat

F. 0. BAILEY A CO..

Rooms]1and12, EXCHANGE ST.

tlilt s we have had 10 cases o( best India
rubbers made for us, very stylish and pretty
everv pair warrant- 0 not to slip at the heel.
BROWN’S, 461 Congress

Ladies’ Fine
ors and

TK

L
and

CENTS.

Such Gloves as above we will guarantee would
cost parties who should buy them out
of Portland, $1.6o per pair.

ranee.

day.”

The annual catalogue of the Newton Theological institution for 1888-0 gives the following names of students from Maine: Geo.
R. Berry, West Sumner; John L. Dearing,
Lisbon Falls; Samuel W. Hamblen, North
Berwick; E. N. Pierce, Mount Desert; T. J.
ltamsdell, W. Lubec; Elisha Sanderson
south uerwick; s. E. Packard, \\ arren; J.
B. Bryant. Knox; Charles Hadley, Saccarappa; Arthur H. Curtis, Fairfield; John F.
Tilton, Sidney. The catalogue also states
that Prof. Shailer Matthews, of Colby University has been secured for the second terra
of the present year to give additional instruction in the New Testament Depart-

2000 PAIRS

73

_3-1

ADK-Business Opporcontrolling Interest. Involving a
Investment, In an Important and
desirable enterprise lu successful operation lu a
southern city, is offered for sale or trade. The
manager has and will receive salary of (6,000 a
year, which the business justifies, and which
purchaser will cuntrol. To parties wauling to
sn nd all or part o( the year in a southern climate
this Is a rare opportunity. Address FRANK H.
BLACKLEDUE, Agent, lugall's Block. Indianadec Id lw
polis, Ind.
NKLI. OH

TO
tunity—A
fair and sale

of

Rhoes._dec4d«t

First \iitioiia1 Bank Building.

FOK

fect;
HIAGE MART. Plum street.

shall

a

Teas,
(Jrocerles, Ac.,
Tobacco and Cigars. 5- • eases Cora Canned Uoods,
Raisins. Toilet Soaps. Plpsis, Fancy Goods, Sardines, Fire Works, Platform and Counter Seales,
Stove, Cases, Ac.; also about 800 pair* Boots and

BROKER,

NAI.E
Large two horse work or farm
wagon for sale at a bargain; all new and permust he sold at once.
HORSE and CAR-

we

ni.,

1* Exchange HI.,
stock
ON sell at Room*
const-ting of Bbl*. Flour,

-AND-

street._41

Shot**, Ac.,

by Auction.
FRIDAY, Dec. 7th. at 8.30 p

—

FOK

AUCTIONEERS

•

j_

Bool* him!

Cirocerle*,

BANKER

k.U,K
Look, look! rich bargains lu
laud at Sioux Falls, Dakota. For further particulars inquire t f I.. O. BEAN & CO., No. 4<J Kx-

Urge part of the Gloves we shall oiler at above
price cost us over $10.00 per dozen.

F. 0. BAILEY A CO.

JOHN STETSON,

_4-1

ONLY 53 CENTS.

and will not amount to very much.
Considerable damage was done by water and the
total damage to the building caused by the
fire will probably not be far from $000.
It
is insured with J. H. Webster in the Hartford Fire Insurance Company for $1000, and
in the Germania of New York for $1500, the
loss therefore, being fully covered by insu

The ladies of the Second Parish church
held a very successful fair in the vestry of
the church yesterday. A hot turkey dinner
was served to 150 people, and supper was

130 K N AI. B-Sewall Safety Car Heating Slock
X
in large or small lots: 4th quarterly dividend
recently paid; continuous iralus r nulng (rom
New Brunswick to the Paclflc Coast, aud from
New York to Florida, are heated by this system.
GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Building.

$1.00 COLORED KID GLOVES

damage by fire is confined to the upper story

The ladies of the New Jerusalem church
will hold a sale of useful and fancy articles
and home made confectionery at their vestry this and Friday afternoon and evening,
from 7 to 8 o’clock, followed by readings and
music. Admission free, except tills evening.

ThisQffiee.___6-1

change

A

MALE -A fine plan". Ilttl" wed, square
be sold cheap (or cash.
Address Y.,

FOK
to

Now Is tlie time to buy all kinds of (Stoves.
We
have ail immense stock and the rush of Christmas is so near that we want everv one to
come now anil secure the bargains' while
we have lime to wait ou customers.

time the flames broke] out under the eaves
on the north side the house, and then they
came through the roof.
The fire was apparently promptly extinguished, but in a moment it broke out again in the same place
and it was fully an hour before the "all out”
bell could be sounded.
The building was
formerly occupied by Hepburn, the Anderson street baker, but for the last two months
it has been unoccupied. It is owned by John
C. Preston, the Washington street baker,
who lives at 14 J Washington street.
The
cause of the fire is unknown.
Mr. Freston
said he visited the building In the afternoon
and everything was all right then.
The

AOCTIOn MLR*.

PISUHHUL.

KID GLOVES!

Last evening lire was discovered in the
two and a half story wooden building No. 40
Anderson street. An alarm was pulled from
box 14 before the (lames had gained much
headway, and the department responded
promptly. When the firemen ariived they
found a dense smoke rolling out of the windows in the attic and struggling from under
the eves on the north side of the house. In
a short time a couple of streams of water
were turned upon the lire which proved to be
a difficult one to reach.
In twenty minutes

CHURCH

Ft'RNlTt'Kti.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Flame# Damage the Bakery Owned
by J. C. Preston.

excellent

supj>er was served. Some 250 members were
seated and discussed the tempting viands.
After an hour pleasantly passed around the

several weeks at the Mali.e General Hospital, will be pleased to learn that she is im-

MUNICIPAL COURT.
•

county jail.
Patrick McDonald.

HADATTAH LODGE.

PRESS.

dlaw3wTh

Protected by the
Maiue
Non-Forfeiture

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,
RUgll

of Portland, Maine.

emit I

4th,

when we will show the largest choicest anti handsomest stock we have ever hid. The prices are
within the im ans of all. We advise you to make
your selections before the assortment Is broken.
411 are invited to come In and see them whether
they wish to purchase or not.

**•’ P*wi«mL Mi*.

POLICIES,
Popular

OPENING

Tuesday, Dec,

|

I. M. DYER & CO,
*111
dec4

C'oiigrrsM

Sit.

„„

♦

